
WEATHER FORECAST

For U hour* ending 8 p.m . Saturday :
Victoria and vkdBlty—Southerly wind*, 

fair and mild, followed by ral* on Sat
urday or Sunday.

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Pantage»— Marian Urey.
Columbia -CrashIn' Thru.
Royal—Wandering Daughterr.
Capitol—Where the North Begin*. 
Dominion—Six Days.
Playhouse—Wedding Bella.
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SURGEONS CONVENE 
IN VICTORIA FOR 

SECTIONAL SESSION
American College of Surgeons Organises Important 

Gathering For Washington and British Columbia 
Practitioners; Eminent Radiologist Here

IB
III SERVICE 161

“The medical profession cannot stand behind a yell of mystery» 
but has a definite obligation and public service to fulfill in keep
ing people well.** That is the keynote of the sectional meetings of 
the American College of Surgeons, as expressed by its associate 
director of state and provincial activities, Dr. Allan Craig, of 
Chicago, who is here with the delegation from headquarters to 
the Washington-British Columbia sectional meeting which began 
to-day at the Empress Hotel.

Victoria surgeons acted as hosts to the visitors, who arrived 
yesterday and this mqrning "by steamer from the south and east.
They took the visiting surgeons to
clinics at, the Jubilee Hospital and 
tit. Joseph'» Hospital. These clini
cal gatherings have been remarkably 
popular during the present tour, 
which began at Winnipeg and will 
end at Denver, so much so that there 
had to be one at Calgary on a Sun
day morning, as the delegates re
turned south from the Edmonton 
meeting happened to be in that city 
on that day.

With Dr. Craig In organising this 
meeting is Dr. M. T. MacEachern. the 
associate director in charge of hos
pital standardisation. but very 
widely known here in association 
with hia former appointment ae 
medical superintendent at the Van
couver General Hospital.

X-Ray Expert
The managers 1 are* particularly 

pleased to have Dr. James T. Case 
as a star speaker. Dr. Case, who is 
the Professor of Roentgenology at 
the Northwestern University Medical 
School, and- head of the surgical 
faculty at Battle Creek Sanitarium, 
had charge of the X-ray work In the 
American Expeditionary Force In 
France. He cornea to show surgeons 
how X-rays may be used to the beet 
advantage In the care of patients.

Father C. B. Moulinler. S.J.. presi
dent of the Catholic Hospital As
sociation. la staying at St. -fqpeph'a
Hospital ____ _...... •

He Is no stranger to Victoria, and 
an enthusiast in the movement of 
hospital standardisation.

Another non-medical member of 
the conference who was chosen to 
deliver the luncheon speech to-day 
was H. M. Jackson, the well-known 
Tacoma banker, who comes here as 
the head of the Tacoma General Hos
pital. the progress in that institution 
being the theme of his address to the 
luncheon party. -With titm .te 
general ma Wager of that Institution. 
Dr. C. J. Cummings.

Some of the delegates did not ar
rive until the afternoon steamer 
from the MUth This party Included 
son» of the sur neons from North
western cities who could not leave 
home until to-day.

Dr. Dennla Crile. of Chicago, 
delegate, la a relative of the eminent 
Cleveland surgeon. Dr. George w. 
Crile. the well-known 
surgery and author of standard books
on the profession.  .i.la

The meeting to-day were prwided 
ever by the chairman of the British 
Columbia executive committee. Dr. 
William B. Burnett, of Vancouver.

Dr. James T. Case 
Dr. Case toMfi The Times he !■ 

touring not only to tell the doctors 
how to apply the X-ray to the better 
treatment of patients, but to clean.) 
out the pseudo doctor», who run after 
every new thing. The famous BatUe 
i "reek sanitarium, of which he 1» the &£> "adviser. I. gently ahead, 
he stated, of moet of the hospital, 
snd similar Institutions, but though 
criticised In some quart»,iforjbreaK- 
tne away from established medical 
practice, events he asserted bare 
always shown beneficial results to
the patients. ____ ..

"Battle Creek has many Imitators, 
ho stated, -but no competitors. We 
Investigate and esimlne every new 
discovery of science to the alleviation 
of human suffering, and we find In 
I loyreea quite a lot of faking.

Dr Case Indicated that the local 
practitioners everywhere showed 
appreciation of the sectional meet- 
Inga that he had attended.

Dr. WaeEaehern
pr M. T MacKachern stated that 

the progress of hospital standard- 
laation, which forms-! the centre! 
theme of the eeeston this afternoon, 
hod grown so rapidly between 1»1« 
and 1822 that last year out of «11 
hospital» of from fifty to 100 bed» 
... or forty-two per cent, met the 
standard, while out of 812 hoepltale 
,‘r to» bed. and over «77 met 
standard, or eighty-three per cent. 
This year all general hoepltale 
fifty beds and over reaching 
Standard will be Usted again on 
October 11 and from present Indica
tions splendid progress will be made 

Or. Allan Craig
Dr Craig, who like Dr. MacEach

ern. Is a McOllto man. declare» the 
gatherings are a treat success The 
medical men hare shown great la 
ter est tn the sectional meeting., and 
the public have responded to the 
public gatherings, nil of which are 
financed by the American College of 
Burgeon». He «ay. the college I. -out 
IO clean up the profession from fee 
sputters, end other object lom.W. 
features." which he has discovered 
elsewhere. Hr argues that every tn 
dlvtdeal rfltlsen has a definite per 
to play 6 the programme of better 

► health, and that th-se sectional meet 
Inga am devised to tell the public 
hew to do U.

■PUBLIC MEETING AT 
EMPRESS TO-NIGHT

Everyone interested in publie 
health ie invited te attend at the 
Emprees HoteLballroom thie eve
ning at S o’clock at the publie 
community health meeting te M 
held under the auepicee of the 
Ainerican College of Surgeons, 
which ie holding a sectional con
ference in the city. These public 
leeturee are part ef a policy of in
teresting the public in preventive 
medicine. They have had remark
able résulté in the present eerie*, 
which has included Winnipeg, Ed- 
menton. Great Falls, Mont., and 
Portland. Overflew meetings have 
been recorded in several places, eo 
great has been the interest ehewn. 
Hie Mener the Lieut.-Gevemer 
will give the addrese ef welcome.

James Hunter, of Pither and 
Leiser Ltd., Forecasts . 

Speedy Restoration
‘'Christina* ahoulil see the 

completion of the reconatruction 
of our warehouse, need by the 
Liquor Control Board," said 
.lames Hunter, of the Arm, of 
Cither & Leiser, Ltd., to-day.

**Ah soon a* the adjustment la 
completed by the insurance apprais
er». which la anticipated to be no 
longer delayed than the end of next 
week. Tenders will be called and the 
work of restoring the building 
rushed.” he said.

Mr. Hunter stated that the manner 
In which the building withstood the 
fire and praiee for the construction 
methods given by Fire Chief Stewart 
and other experienced Are expert» 
had convinced the Arm that no change 
In construction methods would be ad
visable In the restoration operations. 
The building will be rebuilt as .1 
heavy mill construction type of 
warehouse, almost identical with the 
appearance of the structure before 
the fire.

All efforts will be devoted to 
speedy workeonce the contract la let, 
and all who can be employed will 
doubtless be engaged on the job.” ad 
.ded Mr. Hunter.

SIR SAMUEL CHISHOLM 
DIES; AGED 87 YEARS

London, Sept. 2S (Canadian Press 
cable)—Sir Samuel Chisholm, former 
Lord Provost of Glasgow, died to-day. 
aged eighty-seven.

$30,000 DAMAGE IN
BLAZE AT tRURO

Truro. N.B.. Sept. 28.—Six business 
establishments were destroyed by fire 
which broke out eerly to-day in the 
McKay Block and did damage to the 
extent of $30.000.

HERE WITH COLLEGE OF SURGEON? CONVENTION

CJUUDIMI BONDS 
SETS NEW RECORD

Over- Subscription of $172,- 
000,000 is Assured

Books For New Offering Will 
Close Sooner Than Expected

Toronto, Sept. 28.—The hundred 
million dollar mark was definitely 
passed to-day In subscriptions to the 
new Dominion of Canada refunding 
loan which created a new record In 
Canadian finance», as. the Initial an
nouncement was only made by the 
Minister of Finance on Thursday 
last, apd public offering* did not be
gin until Monday.

Over Subscription 
Over subscription of the $172.000.- 

000 objective is now aeeured, and 
cash subscription* to date have been 
eo beivy that the selling syndicate 
slates that there are not enough of 
the new bonds left to permit complete 
conversion of the maturing 1S23 Vic-

w — Photograph by iloedmoueh.
In the above picture are Mown from leH to right. Dr. Dennis Crile, 

Chicago; Dr. Allan Craig. Chicago, and Dr. James T. Case, of Battle Creek 
Sanitarium, who are attending the Washington-British Columbia sectional 
meeting here of the American College of Surgeons.

ONE HONORED 
DIE IN WRECK OE 

PASSENGER TRAIN
Plunges Into Creek Near 

Casper, Wyoming

Rain and Snow Add to Suf
ferings of Imprisoned 

Victims

C.P.R. Subscribes 
S2,000,000 to Loan

Montreal, Sept. 20.—It waa an- 
nouneed that the Canadian Pa
cific Railway* subscription te the 
new Dominien loan ie for $2.000,- 
000, but it was thought in finan
cial circles thie might be mater
ially increased after the return ef 
the President from hie Western

£
MORE DETIC 

BEER CLUB LAW
Seek Stronger Regulations to 

Curb Beer Sale in Coast 
Cities

BULGARIAN REBELS 
LOSE LIST CENTER

Communist Outbreak Prac
tically at an End

Constantinople. Sept. 28 — Express 
train service to and from European 
cities, Interrupted because of the 
Bulgarian situation, has been re
sumed. According to advices re
ceived here the Bulgarian revolt Ie 

Irtually at an end.
Ferdinand»»» Occupied 

Soda. Sept. 28—The city of Fer- 
dlnandovo waa occupied to-day by 

veroment twees. The Communist 
roluttonarv elements thus lost their 

leat centre ef resistance The occu
pation waa made poestble by the cap
ture of Merkow I tea Wedaeeday nigh!

That the necessity of curbing 
the operations of beer clubs in 
British Columbia will be conaid- 
ered when the Ilegislature meets 
here in October has become clear 
during the last few days.

Member* of the Legi*laturc 
who have visited the city recent 
ly have asserted that a new and 
more drastic law governing 
clubs must be passed so that the pro
vincial authorltlea may be strength
ened in their efforts to enforce the II 
quor laws of the Province.

Preeent beer club condition* In 
coast cities are regarded by members 
of the House ft* unsatisfactory. Ther 
feel that new regulations are needed 
to curb the club*, as the present regu
lation» have not stopped the illicit 
sale of beer.

When members of the House 
semble here they will take up with 
the Government the advisability of 
putting "teeth” Into the liquor law 
as It concerns beer sale. Meanwhllo 
it la known that the Cabinet haa not 
considered the alt-atlon yet.

Caspar. Wyo., Sept. 2$.—Estimates 
of the number of persons who lost 
their lives last night when Burlington 
paasepger train No. 30 plunged into 
Coal Creek, near here, differ at 7 
o'clock this morning. The lowest 
figures placed the dead at forty. A 
railroad telegraph operator at Ulen- 
rock, near the scene of the wreck, 
and who assisted In the rescue work, 
said he thought the death Hat might 
mount to 100.

Rescue Work Hampered
No bodies had been recovered up 

to daylight, according to telephone 
messages from the scene. Rising 
water in Coal Creek and the Platte 
River, nearby. Is hampering the work 
of rescue.

All rescue work had to be tempor
arily abandoned at 2 o'clock this 
morning. it began snowing about 
that hour after twenty-four hours of 
continuous rainfall.

The scene of the wreck Is about 
fourteen miles east of Caaper, about 
tdro -miles west of the Big Muddy 
oilfield, and about seven miles west of 
Glenrock. The next flag stop for the 
train across the culvert through
whlch(,t Plunged Into coal Creek. BU|L0|NQ LUMBER

Scene ef Wreck
The scene of the wreck I» in a 

sandy, rolling type of country. Near 
the placfe Coal Creek flows Into the 
Platte river from the North. The 
river runs along the south aide of 
the Burlington tracks for about a 
quarter of a mile.

The Platte Is barely a stone's throw 
from the railroad tracks, where Coal 
Creek empties Into the larger stream, 
and It was at this spot that the ill - 

i passenger train plunged Into 
ordinarily dry creek. Terrific 

rains have been falling in the dis
trict.

The train left Capper at,8.16 o'clock 
last night. It was made tip of small, 
express and baggage car, two chair 
cars snd two Pullman sleepers.

Flead Waters
Denver, Colo., Sept. 28.—No" bodies 

can be recovered from the Burlington 
wreck, near Caspar. Wyo„ until ■ 
derrick can lift the wrecked cars 
from the flood waters of Coal Creek, 
according to a special received by 
The Denver Post from Caapar.

A special train that left Caapar at 
7.30 o'clock this morning returned 
later for a derrick. The crew re
ported that the water waa still ris
ing, while rain and snow were falling 
alternately. The water Is so high 
a derrick must be used to lift the 
cars from the stream, according to 
the crew.

EARTHQUAKE FUND

Subscriptions received to date by 
the Red Cross Society. 318 Bel
mont House, for relief of earth
quake sufferers, are as follows: 
Previously acknowledged. I3.6SS.64 
St. John's Senior C.G.I.T. 6.00
Mrs. Irving F. Dwinneil. . 6.0$
Ml* Mk L Spencer............  6.00

National Motor Co.. Ltd.. » 
A Sympathising Household

10.00
ll.TS

$3.614 2$

AS GIFT TO JAPAN
Hoqutem. Wash.. «Sept. 28.—One 

million feet of lumber, sawed to 
building sise will be eent to Japan as 
a donation to the reconstruction of 
the country by Gray’s Harbor lumber 
manufacturera not affiliated with the 
Douglas Fir Exploitation and Export 
Company. It was announced after 
meeting here yesterday.

Police Raid Office, 
of Veterans* Weekly

Vancouver, Sept. 28.—Police off! ______ ____________
cers to-day at noon visited the offke—jênlna massacre 
of The B.C. Veterans’ Weekly and ar
rested the employees. J. D. McLeod, 
accountant, wa* charged with being 
the keeper of a gaming house and sev 
eral clerks with being Inmates. They 
will appear In police court to-i 
row morning.

TELLS LEAGUE SHE 
HIS END! SL»

Ethiopia Formally Admitted to 
Membership

Geneva. Sept. 28—Ethlopa to-day 
waa formally admitted to member- 
►hip in the League of Nations, the 
Abyssinian Empire having convinced 
the poweft of the league that ahe 
waa done with slavery forever.

to the league as à iVuult of instruc 
lions from Abysshda autfrorlftng the 
delegation to subscribe, to an engi 
ment respecting the abolition 
slavery

The election of the nation w*s 
unanimous. ■

PLAN TO MINIMIZE 
WEST COKT WRECKS
Duncan Board of Trade Hears 

of Marine Department’s 
Intention

Spécial to The Times
Duncan, Sept. 28.—At the monthly 

meeting of Duncan Board of Trade 
Wednesday a letter was read from 
C. H. mcme. MNP.. 1n regard to Iff# 

provision» for minimizing the risk of 
shipwreck on the West Cqast of the < 
Island to the effect that the Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries stated on 
the floor of the House last evasion 
that It waa the Intention of his de
partment to place a seaworthy craft- 
at the point In question, and to 
establish proper telephonic com
munication during the preeent sea
son. and that it doubtless would be 

-done before the Autuihn storme. The 
secretary was desired to ask Mr. 
Dickie to keep the matter In mind, 
and acquaint the board of any de
velopments •'

Greeks Accept 
Indemnity Verdict 

of Allied Council

TWO MEN DROWN 
AT KOOTENAY LAKE

Changed Seats Crossing Arm 
in Rowboat

Nelson. B.C„ Sept. 28.—James Haw 
kins, of Nelson, and Jack Rutherford, 
of Rosrtand. are believed to have been 
drowned while crossing the west arm 
of Kootenay I*ake in a rowboat late 
last night. D. A. Acton, of Ruasell'i 
Landing, also sn occupant of the boat, 
had a narrow escape from drowning 
Hawkins and Rutherford. It la stated, 
were changing seats when the boat 
capsized.

Acton grabbed Hawkins and placed 
him on the overturned boat and then 
tried to locate Rutherford but without 
•urceas. In the meantime Hawkins 
and the boat disappeared. Acton waa 
rescued by men on shore who heard 
his call for help.

Hawkins was In charge of the von 
•truction camp for the Nelsoh-Bal 
four Power Une and Rutherford waa 
an employee

Aged Tenant Kills 
His Landlady With 

Hammer and Knife

MILITARY DICTATOR 
BLOCKS EFFORTS OF 

BAVARIAN FASCISTI
. V — - ' Tr

Police Crowd Hall Where Demonstrators Had Planned 
to Hold Demonstrations Despite Decree

Munich, Sept. 38.—Despite the threatened demonstrations by 
Nationalists and Hitlerites last evening in Munich passed unevent
fully. The halls where the demonstrators had planned to hold 
meetings were occupied by the police when the prohibiting of 
such gatherings by Dr. von Kahr, the military dictator, was 
decreed. ' . >*-

The day passed quietly in Nuremberg also. 1 \
Adolph Hitler, -leader of the Fascisti element, has sent a letter 

to Dr. von Kahr, protesting against the prohibition of the meet- 
ings his followers intended to bold, and declaring his future acte 
would depend upon those of Dr. von Kahr.

Paris, Sept. 38.—Dispatches from the French legation i»
tory Bond», it waa stated to-night Munich describe the situation there to-dav as olm 
that the hooka for the new offering w w ” an-uewvn mere as caun.
will undoubtedly close materially 
sooner than expected in the moet | 
optimistic financial circles.

■•g Subscribers
In addition to an increasing flow of | 

smaller orders, six more heavy sub
scriptions were announced tn-day, he I 
added, by one for $1.750,000 from the 
Dominion Bank. Other» were: La 
Banque Provinciale $1,500.000; the 
Bank of Toronto $1.000,000. London 
Ufe Insurance Company $1.000,000.
Royal Trust Company. $1,000.000, and 
Canadian Cottons. Ltd.. $1 000,000.

President Daly 
of Home Bank is

Terente, Sept. 28.—The Tele
gram te-day says that H. J. Daly, 
president •# the Heme Bank of 
Canada, is seriously III et hie 
residence at Lake Simcee. Hie 
condition ia such that a very in
timate friend to-day expressed 
the opinion that he would never 
be able to give evidence at any 
iw»Mll|itll8 which may be held 
concerning the affaire ef the

Athens. Sept. 28.—It. Is understood 
that the Greek government haa de
cided to accept the decision of the
allied conference of ambassador».
awarding the Greek indemnity 
poett of fifty million lire to Itkly. A 
note to this effect will be handed to 
the French minister to-day. It la ex- 

The note Will also exprei 
that the Ambassadors’ Con- 
did not await termination of 

the International inquiry Into the 
before taking lie

decision

FOREIGN RELATIONS 
CONCERN GERMANY

Cabinet Anticipates Result of 
Intending New Adjustment
Berlin. Be»l. 28. — Chancellor 

Btresemann and the member» of his 
cabinet were lean concerned to-day 
over the Bavarian situation than a* 
to what the Immediate future holds 
In store for the government respect 
to the Impending new adjustment of 
Ite foreign relatione.

with Adolph Hitler and HI» Fa* 
cletl following subdued for the 

__ moment, the Berlin government la
The African empire wa* admitted aatlafled that the Bavarian author!,_____ ___ - —_m « *  ___ vi_ — et„— «.,<«», »k* Mtnin collaboration with the com 

mander of

The government reports Indicate that 
normal conditions prevailed In Mun
ich. Nuremburg. Augsburg and other 
•oint» in Bavarian territory.

JTacoma. Sept. 2$.—John Carl., 
•event y - four" ~earïÿ tfii jnornüMU 
killed his landlady. Mrs. Eunice And
erson, thirty-five, with a hammer 
and a butcher knife, following an 
argument regarding nolae In the 
rooming house.

The aged man also struck Arthur 
Anderson, nine, son of the dead 
woman, three times over the head 
with a milk bottle, and he Is In a 
hospital dangerously wounded 
Eunice, seven, daughter of Mrs. And
erson. was slightly cut.

Carl came to the police station at 
6 o’clock this morning and after con
versing with the officers for ten min
utes abruptly declared he had com
mitted a murder.

IMMIGRATION HIGH 
DURING LASTMONTH

Increase of 281 1 -2 Per Cent 
V0ver Figures For 1922
Ottawa, Sept. 28.—(Canadian Frees) 

—The August Immigration returns 
issued to-day by Hon. J. A. Robb, 
the new Minister of Immigration, 
show an Increase of not lees than 
281% per cent, in Canada's total im
migration for the month as compared 
with August of bit year. Arrivals 
for last month were 26.248 ae against 
only 8628 In August of last year. Of 
26,248 new ettixens arlrving at Cana
dian ports last month. 16,870 came 
from the British Isle*. 2.682 from the 
United States and 6,687 from other 
countries. It may be noted that the 
British arrivals include only thoee 
harvesters who signified their Inten
tion of becoming permanent residents. 
There were 12,000 of these harvesters 
arrived but several thousands are not 
counted in the month's total of immi
grants since on eittr£ at Quebec they 
did not signify definitely that they In
tended to stay permanently.

For Five Mentha
FoF the first five months of the 

present fiscal year, the total Immigra
tion has been 80.161. as compared wlht 
80,447 for the corresponding period of 
last year, sn Increase of 103 per 
cent. The total Immigration from 
Great Britain eo far this year la 4k- 
661. an Increase of 141 per cent, over 
last year.

Immigration from the United fit a tea 
haa totalled 10,183 as compered with 
13.00* last year, a decrease of 16
immigration from other countrtee 

ha* totalled 21.685 a* compared with 
7.686 last year, an increaae of 216 
per cent

FISHERMEN SEIZE 
FRENCHTRAWLERS

Devon Coast Men 
French of Poaching

l*ondon. Sept. 28 <Canadian Preaa 
Cable)—An Anglo-French incident 
which, however, is not likely to in
volve diplomatic action, ha* occurred 
on the Devon coast, where fishermen 
for some time have been complaining 
of poaching by French trawlers. A 
British cruleer yesterday steamed 
into Brixham coneoytng three French 
trawler* which. It is claimed, were, 
caught poaching. »

PREMIER FERGUSON 
WILL RECOGNIZE 

UNITED FARMERS
Toronto, Kept. .28.—The Toronto 

Telegram yesterday quoted Premier 
Ferguson as denying the report that 
he would" refuse to recognise the 
United Farmer*' group In the Legis
lature aa an official opposition.

JOIN IN OPPOSITION 
TO PREMIER SITS

______ -‘i

South African Nationalists 
and Labor Men Ratify Pact
Oudtshorn. South Africa, Sept. 28 

(Canadian Press Cable via Reuter's) 
—The South African Nationalist 
Congre* lost night ratified the 
agreement between the Nationalists 
and the Labor representative* In the 
South African parliament to Join 
forces politically In opposition to the 
government of Premier Smut*.

There was only one dissenting vote 
when the ballot on the ratification of 
the pact was taken, which was en
tered into between the leader* of the 
two partie» In question, last April.

TINPLATE INDUSTRY
THRJVES IN WALES

London. Sept. 28 (Canadian Preaa 
Cable)—One industry that la not 
feeling the effect» of the Industrial 
slump Is the manufacture of Welsh 
tinplate. The tinplate factories are 
not only working at full capacity, 
but ten new mille are being erected 
at Llanelly and Pontardawe aa 
speedily as poaeible to take care of 
the orders which are coming In 

Big orders from Japan in connec
tion with reconstruction In that 
country following the earthquake and 
fire are already arriving and a busy 
season tn the tinplate manufacturing 
Industry la In eight-

FT. F. CALDER MADE~
SENIOR PROSECUTOR

Hoe tree!. Sept. 28—R. L. Colder. 
KjCw has been appointed senior 
crown prosecutor for the district of 
Maw tree I

The appointment is interpreted aa 
a forerunner to that of J. C. Walsh. 
K.C.. crown prosecutor, to a Judge-

Thinks
MAY WAGE LONE FIGHT

Dusueltlorf. Sept. 28.—The impression voiced by French offi
cials here i* that, the population in the Ruhr is taking a stand 
against the Government!* capitulation and is in favor of continu
ing the fight against the occupation without assistance from 
Berlin.

E*sen, Sept. 28.—The Communists 
throughout the Ruhr are advocating 
continuance of the passive resistance 
campaign. broadcasting handbill» 
proclaiming a general strike, and urg
ing opposition to both the Berlin gov
ernment and the French military au
thorities. They demand the immed
iate formation of a workmen's ami 
peasants" government.

Representatives of the General Fed
eration of Labor Unions are confer
ring, with local leaders with rewpect 
to plans for speeding up the process 
of getting the résistera back to work.

BUILDINGS FILL IN

senouiy ni FEDERAL BONDS
(Short and Long Terms Both 

Popular, and Demand May 
Exceed Supply

Bank*, bond house* and busi-l 
ness offices dealing with the dis
tribution of the new Federal loan 
were optimistic te-day over the 
great demand for the $172,000, 
000 issue. One report was re
ceived that the short term bonds, 

ACCUSe | maturing in 1928, had been all
| absorbed.

This was later qualified and taken 
to mean that the short term bonds 
had been subscribed up to the point 
of release, which la only a portion of 
the total loan.

A slightly difrerent phase of the 
•ituation was reported by E. W. Me 
Mullen, of the Bank of Montreal. “The 
demand locally,” he stated to The 
Times, “la heavily for the long term 
bonds. This le, I take It, on account 
of the higher premium. Other loans 
have gone U> a premium, and they 
figure this one will too, I suppose. 
Mr. McMullen latlmated that he had 
had little advice from the East, save 
aa to the method of handling the 
issue for distribution.

To The Times to-day W. A. Ander
son, accountant of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, confirmed the popular 
Ity In which the new Federal Loan 
finds Itself. Already, the bank is 
Advised, all 1928 bond* to be issued 
have been taken up, and only 194$ are 
left.

"The feature of the situation, as we 
-e it," state<r Mr. Anderson, this 

morning. "Is that new business Is 
coming In so fast that present bond 
holder» who wish to convert, are in 
danger of being frozen out altogether.

would say that all wishing to take 
advantage of the new loan to con
vert their bond holding*, should act 
immediately. This Is absolutely the 
last minute, tor new business ie com
ing along so rapidly that the Issue 
will be exhausted very shortly."

C. W. Pangman, manager of the 
local branch of the Bank of Toronto, 
concurred In stating that the Federal 
leeue gave every Indication of un
precedented popularity. "We have 
had very little information from the 
East,” he stated relative to the re
port that the 1928 Issue had been all 
taken up, "but there Is no question 
about the great demand.” he con
cluded.

Conditional confirmation of the 
shortage of 1928 bonds was received 
from Major Gua Lyons, of the bond 
department of Messrs. Burdick Bros. 
“The short term bonds are only ten 
per cent, of the whole laaue. Aa it 
goes now there are more orders for 
the abort term bonds than can be 
filled.” he explained. This does not 
mean that the entire 1828 laaue ia 
abeorbed but that the short term 
laaue Is taken up to the point where 
there are mole apimeations for that 
portion of the laaue than the whole.

Further Damage in Japan 
Through Earthquakes

Tokio. Sept. 28 — An earthquake 
Wednesday at Mishlma. about sixty 
miles southwest of here, destroyed 
several buildings. No casualties have 
been reported. Miahima is a ctiy of 
about 11.060 population, located In Izu 
province. Bankers here ara arrang
ing their affairs In order to deal with 
ahy situation that may arise at the 
end of the thirty-day moratorium de
clared shortly after the earthquake. 
It Is not expected the moratorium 
win tFe extended. Loans for the 
Bank of Japan yesterday stood at 
613.000,000 yen, while its note issue 
amounted to 1,361,000,000 yen. the 
over issue amounting to 182.000,00# 
yen.

Western Canada Crop 
920089,000 Bushels

Winnipeg, Sept. 28.—Western 
Canada will have a crop of 920,- 
OtO.OOO bushels, including wheat, 
coarse grains and flax, according 
te a report issued by the North
western Grain Dealers’ Associa
tion here thie meming. • -

The aeeeeiation estimates the 
combined wheat crop ef the three 
preirie provinces at 3MJ1OJI00; 
eats, 466,443.000, barley. 81J2V 
600; rye. 11.087.000, and flax, 
6,115.000 bushels.

EXPECTED HERE
Will Take Part in Memorial 

Hall Foundation Stone 
Laying Ceremonies

Anglicans in this district ara 
looking forward with considera
ble interest to the arrival of an 
episcopal delegation here during 
the next few days. It is under
stood that some of the bishoi* 
will go to Duncan on Tuesday 
for the meeting of the run- 
decanal conference of the Nanatma 
deanery. That meeting will ht- pre
sided ove-r by Archdeacon Uolltson.

It is planned to have some of the 
bishops preach here and to take ad
vantage of their presence in the city 
for the laying of the foundation stone 
of the new Anglican Memorial Hall 
on Monday afternoon. The bishops 
expected are:

Bishop J. V. Farthing, of Montreal. 
Bishop David William», of Huron. 
Bishop C. L. Worrell, of Nova 8ro« 

tla.
Bishop E. J. Bidwell. of Ontario. 
Bishop J. C. Roper, of pttawa

PRINCE WILL PAY • 
VISIT TO MONTREAL

After Ottawa Stay as Gov
ernment Guest

Montreal. Sept. 2«—Lord Rlnfrew 
will «pend four «lay» tn Montreal 
prior to the termination of hts Can
adian trip a, at present arranged. 
HI» Royal Highness will come her, 
October » after a stay tn Ottawaa, 
guest of the Oovernteent. He «I. 
remain In this city until Baturday. 
October 12. and wilt be a Kee«t al 
the same hotel and unite he occupied 
when he came on hla vlatt aa the 
Prince of Wales.

■ V
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The Distinctive Flavor
of

"SALADA"
K401

Has won it millions of users. 
Try it today and Know why.

é .................................... *

Shavers’ Supplies
We Have a Complete Supply

Everything from the keen razor to the soothing0 
after-shave.

Let Us Serve You.

The Owl Drug Co., Limited
Ik Campbell Bldg. Prescription W. H. Bland. Mrr 

Fort sad Douglaa. Specialists PboasTlS

i

CROSS OUT YOUR FUEL WORRIES

Heat Your Home With 
Gas This Winter

Consult us about heating your hume with Gas Fuel.

Gas Furnaces, Gas Hot Water Boilers,
Gas Radiant Fires, etc.

-__________Economical to Install ami Operate.__ 1________
GAS DEPARTMENT

B. C. ELECTRIC
Showrooms, Langley Street Phone 123

“Chums” and “Globe” Button 
Boots for Children

These are well-known brands of 
0 Children’s Hoots at these very 

• . ■ greatly reduced prices. The values
SpCCltil I »re not-to-be-jnissed. There is a 

choice of patent, eunmetal nr brown
V Allies ® calf. Sizes 5 to 7*/•;• Special *1.00 

Sizes 8 to IOC. .....................*2.45

G. D. CHRISTIE
Four Doors From Hudson's Bay Company

MAKE NO MISTAKE
This la the

“Aimsfeld” Detachable Fuel-Saver
(Aa demonstrated at the late 

Exhibition)

Saves Over 60 Per Cent, of 
Fuel—For Wood or Coal
The dividing plate ia detached 
from the raised grate and the 
length of fire apace ran be 
regulated.
We have NO DISSATISFIED 
customers because an abso
lutely FREE TRIAL 1* given to 
householders (not even a de- 
poeât I* asked).
On sale at the NEW GOVERN- 
WENT STREET MARKET only

(Late. 15 Cent Store)

You Can’t Buy 
Better COAL

So why not place your 
order with Painter and 
enjoy the satisfaction of 
Painter’s prompt delivery! 

*Our motor truck delivery 
•ystam ia large enough to 
ensure prompt delivery at 
all times.

d.E. Painter & Sons
St7 Carwiarawt Street

MAYNARD & SONS
AUCTIONEERS —

Instructed, we will tell at the 
"Empn as Boat, House,” hack of the 
Post Office, on

Saturday Morning
11 o'clock

21 Foot Cabin Launch
with H.P. Ferro Engine, in good 
Tunning order. This launch to the

MAYNARD 4L SON
Auctioneer* —
Rhone S87

SEE ROSY FUTURE
Victoria Well Off Compared 

to Sister Cities, Reports 
Chairman Blair

High optimism to-day tinted the 
views of the members of the Indus
trial (iroup of the Chamber of Com
merce at the Chamber of Commerce 
restaurant.

Chairman M. P. Blair received 
hearty support from Alderman .lohn 
Harvey. John Blair and E. R. Hal- 
aall when he said '.'We In Victoria 
have no reason to kick at conditions; 
there are lots of other places where 
there ia more gloom in the outlook. 
Chicago, Winnipeg and the prairie 
cities 1 recently visited all were busy 
yet all saw the future darkly. Win
nipeg was vocally the most gloomy 
place I was ever In.

“Everywhere they talk taxes; so 
do we; yet properties In Winnipeg 
are tarrying three and four time the 
taxes we pay here.” *

To Boost Home Market
A commodity directory for distri

bution among the households of Vic
toria and district la under prepara
tion by the group, and at today's 
luncheon H. J Pendra y reported, that 
a questionnaire ha^ been sent out to 
all manufacturers In order that no’Td- 
cai product should be overlooked. 
When this data la all in hand the 
group proposes to call a meeting of 
the local manufacturers In order t » 
arrange means for financing produc
tion of the booklet and means for Its 
distribution

Considérable discussion took place 
upon the present status of the In
quiry Into the proposition of the 
Coast Range Steel Co., John Wood 
stating that a different complexion1 
pad-been thrown upon affairs by the 
discovery in the past year that cos tit. 
coal could be converted Into fine 
coking material by a new process of 
thorough washing, which eliminated 
the hitherto refractory sulphur.

Chairman Blair was instructed to 
select a committee to carry out .» 
series of tours of local manufactur
ing plants by children attending the 
public schools It was considered 
that this should be undertaken be
fore the weather breaks, hud the 
group was informed that Superin 
tendent George Deane was in favor 
of this novelty In education.

Concession» Hot Favored
Some discussion took place upon 

the suggestion that Victoria should 
grant, special water and tax rates as 
Inducements to industries, whllj 
similar power concessions should be 
sought from the British Columbia 
Electric Railway Company. Chair
man Blair said that, after careful 
consideration, he was , opposed to 
such concessions, and was supported 
in his views by Alderman Harvey, 
who pointed out that, without spe
cial authority from the ratepayers, 
the Council had very narrow poweri 
in such matters.

SIR HALLIDAY CROON.
NOTED SURGEON. DEAD
Edinburgh. Kept. 28.- Hir Halll- 

day Groom, noted surgeon and 
former president of the Royal Col
lege of Burgeons, is dead, aged 
seventy-Mx.

Read the Advertisements
KEEP VP WITH PROGRESS

MASSEY SPEAKS FOR 
I UNITED EMPIRE

Interests Interwoven. Says 
New Zealand Premier in 

England
Dindon, Kept. 31 (Canadian Press 

c*b!ei Premier W. F. Massey. of 
New Zealand, arrived In England to
day to attend the Imperial Confer-

intcrvtewed by Reuter’s at South
ampton. Premier Massey said that in 
view of events In Europe it was ne
cessary that everv part of the British 
Empire should kelp the other part 
economically.

Id many respects great changes hsd 
occurred since the war, Premier Mas
sey said. The Interests of the differ
ent parts of theJEmpIre had become 
so Interwoven that it was impossible 
to separate them, but on the con
trary, owing to the present situation 
In Europe, it was necessary that they 
should tome closer together Ithan 
ever before. However, this would not 
prevent Great Britain or any other 
country In the Empire trading out
side if Jt suited them to do so.

Empire Markets
Britain's only hope of finding new 

markets to replace European markets. 
Premier Maasev said, lay tn the over
seas countries :‘2 the Empire. Simi
larly, Britan was the best market for 
the Dominions and the more prosper
ous Britain became^the greater would 
be the benefit to the'Dominions ow
ing to her Increased purchasing 
power.

New Zealand realised this, he said, 
^fhd In recent years had greatly In
creased the number of commodities 
on which a preference was given to 
Great Britain. New Zealand was pre
pared to go further, but she must 
move In line with the British Gov
ernment. “We realize the truth of 
the motto: Together We aland; 
divided we fall.' and hope when the 
Dominion representatives return to 
their own countries they would be 
able to report that the Empire ia se
curely united."

Fee World'* Pesos
Premier Massey favored an official 

Interpretation of the positions of the 
Dominions regarding the legislation 
to he used when difficulties occurred 
with the Mother Country, and de
clared that the British Empire was 
more neveeeary than ever to the wel
fare and peace of the world.

With regard to the naval aide of the 
matter of Imperial defence. Premier 
Masaev said that New Zealand's naval 
force was only a nucleus of a navy in
tended to protect the trade routes. 
He entirely approved the schema to 
make Singapore a British naval base. 
He said he beMexed this was. neces
sary in the Interests of Australia.

UNWILLING VICTIM
I “What are you crying for, ray 
ladr • -
i ” Txaw farcer's Invented » new 
soap aubstitoot an' every time a eue-

. tamer cornea In I get washed aa an 
• advertisement.'*—Boston Transcript.

NEW YORK GIANTS * 
CINCH 1923 PENNANT

Ruth and Cy Williams Even up 
Home Run Race

New York, Sept. 36.—The New 
York Giants to-day clinched the 1923 
National League pennant by defeat
ing Brooklyn 3 to 0 and will oppose 
the New York Yankees. American 
Izeague pennant winners for the third 
successive season in the world's 
series, which will start at the Yankee 
Stadium October 10.

Thirty-eighth Home Run
Boston. Sept. 28.—Babe Ruth to

day cracked out his thirty-eighth 
home run of the season in the sixth 
inning of the game with Boston.

Philadelphia. Sept. 26.—Cy Wil
liams, of the Phillies, hit his thirty- 
eighth home run of the season here 
to-day In the first inning of the game 
with Boston. Marquait! was pitching 
and there was none on base.

BE FROM ENGLAND
Sees Thousands of Agricul

turists as Prospective 
B.C. Settlers

Provincial Minister of Agri
culture Back at His Desk 

To-day
Vancouver. Kept. 2* - Thousands of 

fine young agricultural folk ere liv
ing in England who would make the 
best of settlers for British Columbia, 
according to Hoir K. D RaTruer. pro
vincial Minister of Agriculture, who 
returned this morning fropt a two- 
months' visit to the Old Country.

“I spent a good deal of time among 
the farmers." said Mr. Barrow. "1 
was not on official business, so did 
not deliver any addresses. However. 
1 made it a point to interest myself 
in the farming communities, and I 
want to say there are the finest sort 
of young people there who would be 
a great asset to British Columbia it 
would probably tie necessary to give 
them some assistance at the begin
ning.

Real Farmers
They are the class who are real 

farmers. That is, farming is all they 
know \ do not think they would 
want to go Into the cities. They are 
a fine type, and just what we need 
in the development of our agricul
tural resources. There are actually 
more of this class in England tha.i 
is required there to carry on the

Met Agent-General
Mr Barrow met F. C Wade. K .4 

Agent-General for British Columbia, 
who Is doing a splendid work in tL* 
Interests of this Province, he said 
He did not meet Mrs. Mary E1l?n 
Smith. M.P.P.. for Vancouver, who 
is on a speaking mission in England 
for the Dominion department of im
migration. Bhe waa lecturing An lit# 
North of England at the time Mr 
Harrow was in the South. Mr. Bar 
row went to Victoria on the morning 
boat, and will be at his deck tit's 
afternoon.

No Opposition to 
Premier Stewart

Charlottetown. P.E.Ï., Sept. 28.— 
Hon. J. D. Stewart. Premier, and 
Attorney-General; Hon. J. A. Mac
donald. Commissioner of Public 
Works and Hon. J. H. Myers. Com
missioner of Agriculture, were re
turned by acclamation yesterday, 
there being no opponents in the 
field.

SEES THE FINISH OF

Not Downhearted by Defeat 
by American Tennis Stars
Vancouver. Sept. 21. The Aue 

traiian Devis Cup team consisting of 
Anderson. Hawkes. Mr Innés and 
Hchleslnger, arrived In the city this 
morning on their wav home after 
making a mangntftcCnt fight to win 
possession of the famous lawn tenrte 
trophy. They defeated Hawaii, 
Japan. France and lost in the chal
lenge round against the Vnlted 
States by a comparatively close

Anderson stated they were not at 
downhearted by their defeat by the 
Americans, and Intended to comv 
buck again next year for another try. 
He said that with a little chance tn 
luck they would have won the 
doubles match against Tilden ant 
Williams. Johnston was in brilliant 
form when he won against Hawkes. 
but the latter played much bet*>r 
against the famous Californian than 
the score would indicate.

With the added experience of 
another year. Anderson believes they 
will have a good chance to carry off 
the Davie cup next year.

CHINESE OFFICIALS 
DIE IN EXPLOSION

Mines and Bombs on War 
Front Accidentally Explode

Sun Yat Sen Narrowly 
Escapes Death; Twenty- 

Four Killed
Canton. China. Kept. 2* — Twenty- 

four persons. Including Yeung Bin 
Yat. head of the aviation department 
of Bun Yat Hen's South Chinese 
army, and other high officials, were 
killed recently by an accidental ex
plosion of mines And bombs on the 
eastern front; where Bun's troops art 
fighting North Chinese forces, ac
cording to a report received here to
day.

Hun himself narrowly escaped 
death, according to the report as he 
visited the position where the acci
dent occurred about ten minutes be
fore It happened. It was reported 
to-day that Jfoyuen. North of Wal- 
chow. has been captured by Bun's 
forces thereby cutting off the ad
vance of Chan Chlung Ming, com
mander of the Northern troops In 
that section.

'ibe’g-a.'

IF
TOO MANY BANQUETS

Cannot Accept AH Hospitality 
During Imperial Conference

London. Sept. 28 (Canadian Press 
Cable)—With great tact the domin
ion premiers, who are In London for 
the Imperial conference that tol to 
open next Monday, it la understood, 
have made known the fact that It 
was impossible for them to keep oM 
working during the conference if they 
accepted all the hospitality that has 
been designed for them and are con
tinually eating. In consequence of 
this gentle hint, the prospective hosts 
of the vlilting premiers do not ex
pert them to attend more than a 
small percentage of the banquet .« 
which they have arranged and have 
intimated that the menus st these 
will be made less formidable than at 
first intended.

The Daily Mail, applauding the de
cision. rêvait* the Imperial confei - 
**noe of 1907 when the late Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, the late Premier Botna of 
South Africa and the laie Dr teamit t. 
Starr Jameson. Premier of Cape Col
ony were ill simultaneously through 
wer-harequeuing while attending the 
conference.

Inaugural Meeting
The inaugufcftl meeting of the Im

perial Conference of Premiers will be 
held at 11 o’clock Monday morning 
at 1# Downing Street, the London 
residence. of the British Premier 
The conference will meet again on 
Wednesday and Friday, by which 
time It la expected that Premi* * 
Bruce of Australia, will have arrived.

The Imperial Economic Confereeee 
will meet tn the British cabinet offi
ces on Tuesday am! Thursday of 
next week when the discussion will 
be chiefly concerned with questions 
of procedure and with general open
ing statements. In the second week 
the Economic Conference probablv 
will be broken up into committees of 
which there will probably be half a 
dozen. Judging by the agenda.

WOULD SUPPLY CANADA 
WITH WELSH COAL

Montreal. Kept. 29 The active co
opération of the British Government 
with the Government of Canada is the 
best means towards the formulation 
of a progressive immigration move
ment and the development ef Hue

This is the conviction of Kir Alfred 
Mond. prominent British parharnen- 
tartnn. who is in Montreal to-day. Sir 
Alfred is principally here to interest 
Canada in the con»uropti%i of Welsh 
anthracite coal.

"There ia no reason." he said, “why 
Canada should not buy our coal. It 
is Infinitely superior t<> the Pennsyl
vania anthracite and we can deliver 
it here cheaper. Of course, this mar
ket has net been cultivated in the 
past, but we are now giving it the ne
cessary attention. It'Ti not our In
tention to fill the whole market be
cause we would not be able, but we 
can supply a good percentage of yout 
demands “

REPUBLIC DECLARED 
IN TURKEY. SAYS 

UNCONFIRMED RUMOR
Paris. Bept. 26.—A Havas Agency 

dispatch from Vienna says it is ru- 
nxored there that a republic has been 
declared In Turkey. There to no con
firmation of the rumor from any 
other source.

PREMIER EDWIN 
HAS ROMANTIC SON

Youth of 23 Writes Novel, is 
Fond of Travel. Joins 

Labor Party

Labor Leader Urges Workers 
to Prepare For Rainy Day
Portland. Ore. Sept. 28.—An un

healthy condition exists in the build
ing industry In America and work
men engaged In that industry should 
prepare for the “rainy day" which 
must follow the collapse of the 
preeent boom. In the opinion of John 
Donlin. president of the Building 
Trades Department of the American 
Federation of Labor Mr. Donlin gave 
out his warning yesterday at, the 
convention of the building trades 
here in the course of the presentation 
of his annual report-

“Prevailing conditions.” the report 
■eld. "are not conducive to good. 
This boom will see its end before we 
are aware; competition will again 
assert Itself among all the elements 
of the Industry : material manufac
turers will slacken production in ac
cord with demand. Mechanics are 
being taught In great numbers. This 
demand will recede until we have 
reached 100 per cent, of normal and 
consequently only one in each three 
will find work. We must prepare to 
meet that Inevitable condition."

TO PROLONG LIFE

“One Price” Is Our Creed
We Play No Favorites! - 

Every Customer Pays the Same 
Every Purchase Pays the Customer
One customer cannot pay one penny less than another 
in this store. Your money and your neighbors have ex
actly the same buying power here.
Only cash buying—cash selling, small profits, quick turn
overs makes this possible.
Price and compare value.
Standard merchandise and standard prices go together— 
and it is our pjride to unite them so successfully that 
every customerVi satisfaction is assured. ,

Coati, Suits, Knit Goods, Fur Coats and Millinery

ONLY ONE STORE

1212

Douglas
Street

Telephone
1901

Limited

Made»: "tree akeuWat ,

Marjorie: "But 1 do know; 1 i 
tinned him."

London, Sept. 21.—Oliver Baldwin, 
the I'rime Minister's romantic So
cialist son. whose Twenty-three years 
of life have been crowded with stir
ring experiences, has written a novel 
dealing with the decay of Western 
civilization which ia to be published 
next Spring Meanwhile he Is about 
to set out upon another of hie ad
venturous travels—he has been al
ready In nearly every European 
country. Poland, many parts of 
Africa and the East End—but has 
not decided a-hit her he will gp.

He leaves here for Paris to-mor
row. and may go to Brussels, Italy 
or Africa. He says he wants to see 
how affairs are going on. It Is said 
Mussolini's - firmness attracts him. 
because he regards It aa so contrary 
to England's weakness. He says 
another war Is inevitable before long 
and the Teuton race la doomed, but 
It matters nothing to him. aa he is 
free and without ties.

He has expressed the opinion that 
the League of Nations is a gigantic 
waste of money, absolutely helpless, 
and run by men who don't know the 
butt end of a rifle from the other, 
adding that they are “theorists all 
of ’em. and tmpoteni In the "face of 
facta.’ WÊÊÊÈtÊÊËKÊÈÊÊÊ

Young Baldwin, who has Joined tn* 
I*abor party, which he aspires to rep 
resent In Parliament, is godfather to 
a gypsy Motoring through the 
coubtry he met a gypsy, running. He 
stopped and inquired hie haste. On 
learning that the gypsy required _ 
nurfce. he fetched one and suggested 
that if the newcomer wae a hay h» be

iüiMaÉHi

Party and Trade Union Execu
tives Give New Lease of 

Life to Organ
Umdon. Kept. 21 (Canadian Press 

('able i—Publication of The Dally 
Herald.-Lhe labororgan. - alii be. con - 
tinned until the end of this year at* 
least. A decision to this effect was 
arrived at yesterday at a Joint meet 
ing of the l-abor party and Trades 
Vnioa Congress executives At the 
end of the year the newspaper's 
financial position w ill be reviewed 
and the question of its future will 

I then t>e taken into consideration.
The newspaper was about to go out 

existence owing to financial difficul
ties. but was given a lease of life by 
the Trades Vnton Congress at Ply
mouth a few weeks ago. ft was thee 
agreed that If the unions raised £ IB.— 
5«0 by Keptemt>er 28. The Herald 
would continue publication until the 
end of 1923.

The financial statement made to 
the Congress showed that In the last 
twelve months £ M.(W<> had been ad
vanced to The Herald.

American Aids 
Plan to Endow 

Hospital Room
A tourist from Boston. Mass., who 

visited Victoria recently, was so im
pressed with the plan of the Great 
War Veterans’ Association to endow 
a room at the Jubilee Hospital that 
he has sent a cheque to the Assort - 
at ion to aid the veterans in their 
project The name of the donor Is 
withheld at his request.

U.S, SEAPLANE WINS 
INTERNATIONAL RACE

Winners Average Flying 
Speed of 177.38 Miles an 

Hour
Cowes. Isle of Wight. Kept. 2* — 

The Vnlted States won the interna
tional race here to-day for the 
Schneider seaplane trophy. The time 
of the winner was one hour 12 min
utes 28 4-5 seconds 

The machine piloted by Lieut. David 
Hittenhouse waa the first to finish. 
The race consisted of five circuits of 
a triangular course, each circuit 
equivalent to 42 land miles.

The only bYench machine which 
started in the race came down dur 
Ing the event. The pilot Is believed 
to have been unhurt. Lieut. Rut
ledge Irvin. Vnlted States, finished 
second and Captain H. C. Baird, the 
only British competitor was third. 
The winner’s average flying spied 
was ITT W mîtes aii lüMif.

HAPPY VALLEY NAMES 
NEW HALL COMMITTEE

Special to The Times
Happy Valley, Bept. 28.—A social 

meeting will be held In the Luxton 
Hall on Saturday. September 29. for 
the purpose of electing a new hall 
committee. It Is hoped that a good 
number of residents will turn out t > 
help make thé evening a pleasant 
and sociable one. There will l*e no 
charge for admise ion, but a roller 
lion Yrlll be taken up Yo defray ex 
penses Ladies of the district are 
isksd to please bring cake.

was adopted, and at a result the little
gypsy rejoices .In the Christian 
Oliver Baldwin.

FELLOW REPUBLICANS
JOIN DE VALERA

Dublin. Sept. 21.—Eamonn de Val
era to no longer the only Republi
can deputy .In Arbor Hill Barrack», 
other prisoner-deputies have just 
been transferred there. This has 
provoked the suggestion that the 
government le facilitating an Inter 
change of views between de Valera 
and hts colleagues. The Independent 
says that Important developments 
may be expected but the official atti
tude Is that these prison transfers 
are without political significance.

If crisis In Germany continue to 
he everyday occurrences the> w ill 
cease to be news.

SARAZEN AND HAGEN 
MEET TO-MORROW

Have Easy Semi-Final Games 
For Pro Golf Title

Pelham Manor. N.Y., Sept. 28.— 
Gene Saraxen and Walter Hagen, by 
virtue of easy victories in the semi
final round to-day. will meet to
morrow for the Professional Golfers’ 
Association title. Saraxen won to
day from Robert Crulkehànk, of 
Westfield. NJ.. seven and five, and 
Hagen defeated George McLean of 
Bronsvilie. N.Y.. twelve and eleven.

FLYING FARMER HURT 
IN AEROPLANE CRASH

Regina. Kept. 27.— Harry Doucett. 
thirty-three, a farmer of Windthorst. 
Saak. was seriously injured this 
;; "ternoon when he fell 150 feet from 
the sirplane he was attempting to fly 
home. Doucett had purchased the 
machlr e for 1200. and it was his first 
rolo flight. The machine was com
pletely wrecked. Douoett may re
cover.

Mr. Learning, president of the Vic
toria Lawn Tennis Club, received a 
telegram from the Australian "tennis 
players to the effect that Hawkes. 
the star Austialien player, will play 
here on Saturday afternoon, when 
the touring net stars wrtt give» an 
exhibition on the courts of the Vic
toria Lawn Tennis Chib.

FEAR BLOODSHED AT j 
PHILIPPINE ELECTION

Manila. Kept. 28. — Statements 
issued fr-.m rival political camps pre
dict disturbances and possible blood
shed on October 2, the day of the in
sular senatorial election.

$26—$26
MEN ’S AND 
WOMEN’S 
SUITS TO 

OKDEK

Y“U can make old linoleum that 
has lost Its pattern cheery and 
serviceable again witti Ironits 
Klqor Paint. Lae Ironlte for those 
floors that have to support the 
most traffic—It wears like Iron. 
There are several pleasing colors 
to choose from. ÜKn
Pints .............................................°uv

Quarts ft 19. Half-gals. $2.7»

Paint Supply Company
Nsw Store

780 Yates St. Phone 1*4

PHONE£609- 
1434 GOVERNMENTS J

ASKTHEOfiEWHO BURNS IT

We’re Not 
Doing All [j] 
The Coal 
Business 1
but we re getting a 

bigger share of It 
than we ever had

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Dr. Hugh Clarks, Dentist, Central 
Building. Hours, 9 a.m. to 6 pm. 
Open evenings. •••

O O o
Annual Ball held under auspices 

North and South Haantch Agricul
tural Society. Agricultural -HUM. 
Baant.hton Friday. October V 
Heaton a orchestra. Dancing ninn 
to two. Admission $!.#•.

END OF THE MONTH
SPECIALS

Lriin. «7.00 end «0.00 Boot. ....................................
Lod.es1 «0.06 end «1040 Oxfords. Lçulx Heels
Ladies1 «5.00 Brown Strep Bheoe ........................
Ladies1 «5.00 Novelty Slippers, #B.BS and ..

•EE OUR WINDOWS

..Si.esSies
e.t.es

.>1.95

MUNDAY’S The British Boot. Shop 
111» Government Street

THE public generally ia invited by the Ameriein 
College of Surgeons to attend a meeting In
the EMPRESS HOTEL BALLROOM at 7.4 > 

p.m. on FBIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, at Which meet- 
ing addresses will he given by well-known medics! 
authorities. ■>
FREE Time, 7.4» p.m.
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Vancouver Island NewsAutumn Hats OEM JOE 100S-10 GOVERNMENT STREET

Better Grade Fur-Trimmed 
Coats in Many Exclusive

IN ISLAND'SIS GREAT SUCCESSStyles of unsurpassed 
loveliness that would 
usually be priced up 
to $15, offered in this 
event SATURDAY at

Tasteful Event Staged to Aid 
War Orphans

Seeks Landing For Proposed 
Mill Bay Ferry

Supports Victoria Appeal For 
Publicity Expansion

Special to The Timea
Duncan. Sept. 21.—The stand har

vest carnival, arranged by Madame 
la Comtesse d'Audlffret. In aid of 
the French orphans, held In the Agri
cultural Hall. Duncan, on Wednesday 
evening, proved a great success, quite 
a large number of people attending 
from all parts of the district. All the 
tables were filled, and the open space 
at the end of the hall held a great 
many onlookers, the aide shows there 
proving most attractive. These cfflt- 
slsted of a -cargo boat** sailed by

The new Kell Coat and Wrap Modes reveal 
wonderfully clever features. Lustrous 
deep pile fabrics are made up in all shades 
of browns and blues. Most of the models 
displayed have sumptuous fur collars. 
Best of all, when you try one of these 
Better Grade Coats on you 11 discover that 
they are as light and warm as they are 
fashionable, anil prices very moderate for 
such stunning Coats.

WE HAVE PLANNED to make This 
Sale the triumph of the Fall season— 
and we have succeeded. Nothing has 
been omitted—all the new colors, all the 
smart trims; a splendid variety of 
shapes to suit every type awaits your 
choosing. There are charming pokes, 
close-fitting cloches, stunning turbans, 
beautiful large droop, shapes, adorned 
with flowers," ribbons, hand stitchings 
and ostrich feathers.

Special ta The Timea
Duncan. Sept. 28.—The monthly 

council meeting of the Duncan Board 
of Trade waa held In the secretary * 
office on Wednesday evening. Those 
present were: H. F. Prévost, presi
dent, In the chair; H. T. Reed. 8. R. 
Kirk ham. W. T. i 'orblahley. A. H. 
Peterson. H. Savage. W. Ruffe!. O. T. 
Smyth* Dr. Kerr. Colonel Oldham. 
T. Klford. G. A. Cheeks. H. A. Heald. 
K. Wr Neel and the secretary, G. T. 
Cress well.

A letter was read from Colonel 
Donelley. assistant district engineer, j 
in reference to the bridge at the 
south end of the Shawnlgan Lake 
railway station, stating that the mat- 
ter was drawing to a conclusion In a ' 
manner which he trusted would be 
satisfactory to all concerned.

Trustees' Meeting
A- letter wàa reed from the City 

Clerk referring to the convention of 
tlje British Columbia School Trus
tees' Association, which is to take

AT $32.50—We ye featuring 
a very Special line of smartly 
stylet! Fur-Trimmed Coats in 
full bark and belted models ; 
in the new popular shades of 
brown. Very unusual value

Special Purchase «idVery Special! 
200 Fall Hats at 800 Brushes to Be Given Away Free!place on October If, 1

Sale of Aprons andinge forcommittee was formed to _ 
the loan qf motor cars to give the 
visitors trips round the district. The 
president and secretary are to act 
with W. C. Tanner, president of the 
transportation committee.

Proposed Ferry
The council endoreed a resolution 

of the « "obble Hill. Shawnlgan Lake 
branch* calling upon the Victoria 
Chamber of Commerce to request the 
public works department to provide 
landing facilities for the proposed 
car ferry service across the Saanich j 
inlet, in erdei* to relieve the toed on j 

: the Mata bat road v
A letter from the Victoria Cham - t 

her of Commerce, enclosing cop>\ of ; 
a communication from the board of .

ommlpsioners on the sub-

THIS Selling brings to voir the new 
fashions. Hats that make you look 
your best. Styles to delight every

By the Richwell Brash
House Dresses

here a light supper was 
was beautiful with lanterns 
sers, with the French flag 

above and a wonderful poster, the 
work of Mrs C. J. l>wls. announcing 
.that it was the -Banana Cafe.'* 
although they had no bananas. The 
balcony and supper were arranged i 
and managed by Mrs. H. Rooms. Mrs. { 
Gartside-Spatght. Mrs. Moss.- Mrs. 
Jackson and Miss de La Bllliere.

Cabaret Supper
The cabaret supper was delicious, 

and daintily served, with Mrs. O. T. 
Smythe fn charge, assisted by Mrs. ( 
H. A. Patterson. Mrs. A. E. Green. 
Mrs. J. Hatter and Mrs. Islay Mutter, 
who also arranged the dresses for the 
waitresses. These were made of yel
low paper with, «lack diamonds and 
yellow flowers worn in the hair. The 
waitresses were Misses V. Stilwell. 
EL Stepney. K. Townsend, M. Bur
chett. M. Greaves. B. Inches. Eileew 
Dwyer. Hazel Cast ley and Ella Tari- 
ton.

Girls In Eastern costume also went 
about amongst the tables, selling cig
arette* Ice cream and favors of all

Woman «and Miss.

Of New Westminster, B.C. 
At This Store To morrowThe South African 

Plume Shop
753 Yates Street ~ Phone 2818

A Special line of Sample House Drews
sky. rose, brown end Between the hours of 10 end 12 o’clock 

and in the afternoon from 3 to 5 o’clock 
Mr. Maurice Moss and Mr. Kenyon, lately 
connected with the Fuller Brush Co., wiil 
demonstrate the merits of The Richwell 
Brush Company's products, of New West
minster, B.C., and will also give away 
500 Free Sample Brushes, so that the 
public can prove the worth of B.C. MADE 
BRUSHES.

Take Advantage of These Saturday 
Specials

In while, g rev-
aide fasteningturn-down

Sale Prices *1.50.from neck to hei
*3.75*2.75 and|2.25.

Ject of express rate* wae referred to 
the transportation committee. The 
notification states that there will be 
sittings of the board at Ottawa and 
in different parts of Canada, at which 
evidence might be given by inter
ested parties and duly considered.

Publicity Expensive
A petition received from the Vic

toria Chamber of Commerce to the 
Government asking that the Provin
cial Bureau of Information be ex
panded and that an Advisory Board 
should be appointed, members of 
which would act voluntarily, and give 
assistance in various specified way* 
in the endeavor to promote greater 
publicity of the facilities, resources 
and attractions of the Province, was 
endorsed and signed by the president.

The municipal council *111 be asked 
to place a sign at Sherman's Gross
ing, pointing the way to Nanaimo.

Prise Fund
A cheque for the promised sub

scription of ISO to the prise fund for 
district exhibit at the Agricultural 
Show was signed and subsequently 
paid over to the secretary of the 
Agricultural Society.

Apron Dresses In floral and Paisley de-
*2.25all shades. Special at
*2.75Out-sizes

Colored Print Kitchen Apron* without
bibs, at SOf. 75* and

a
Out-size Overall Aprons of black sateen, 
with fancy colored top* at ..... .*2.25

White Aprons, without bibs;
Sale price Mf, 75* and

White Cooking Aprons, with bib and

Pairs of Wool Sport!pocket. Big value at MV. «St and TA*kinds.
The raffle for a beautiful water 

cofew painted and donated by Mrs.
_ — - —» - - will bv Large White Apron* with round or 

square bibs, deep hems and pocket. VeryC. Walllck. Cowtchan Bay, 
finished In a week or two. Hose, 98c Per Pairspecial value at 20*. *1.00, *1.25

Graceful Dancing
The various “twins” were ex

cellently put on and well received. In 
the first half of the programme Mrs. 
.Charles E. Wilson. Victor!* capti
vated the audience with her charm
ing singing of "Ptie Moon." dressed 
in a gorgeous Indian costume of the 
• ItlavkfooV tribe; Mrs. R. King sang 
two song* and J Bricknell sang "I'm 
Getting Better Every Day." with 
chorus by Mrs. HL P Swan. Mrs G. 
Stuart,

Special Selling Saturday of 350 pairs of 
Women's All Pure Wool English Sports Horn, 
in the most wanted color»; Excellent quality 
and very special value Saturday at. pair, 08*

Nurse* While Apron* with round bib* 
pocket and deep hem; splendid quality. 
Remarkable value at ........................ *1.50

Colored Print Overall Aprons: assorted 
patterns ahd sixes. Sale price 90r,
*1.25 and ............. .................................*2.25 Hair Nets, 50c Per Dozen

SIDNEY CLUDS PLAN Ten Gross of Real Human Hair Nets, cap shape. 
In medium brown, dark brown, light brown, 
auburn, black and blonde. Saturday, per

. Mrs. W. E. Cdrfteld. Miss 
Melnnes. Miss M. Payne and Miss 
Dorothy Macmillan, in black and red 
costumes and becoming red hats.

During supper the elephant -Loti" 
iMisses Wright and Rootne) and his 
trainer “AU" (Miss Dawson- 
Thomas) creaed much amusement 
with his dancing and antic* and a 
repetition was demanded. "Moon
struck." solo by Mrs. Wade and 
chorus. Mr* G. Stuart, Mrs. W. E. 
Corfleld. Mrs. H. P. Swan. Mr». Alex
ander, Miss Payne and Miss Grace 
Stephen* all dressed in dainty blue 
with silver moons, was vociferously 
encored. R. K. Macbean in Italian 
costume, wheeling a harrow of vege
tables «and fruit and real live monkey, 
sang a charming duet with Miss 
Edith tie van. also in ltlian costume 
with a large basket of flowers. Their 
dance was also most effective, and 
when as a finale they sang "Yes. We 
Have No Bananas." they brought 
down the house. _

Mathews' orchestra, from Maple 
Bay», a new venture, supplied ex- 
excellent music until 2 e.m

FOR WHITER SEASON
Brassieres at 50c

Canners Busy. Paved Road to 
be Well Maintained; Other 

* Sidney Items
Pink Cotton Brocade Brassieres, with elastic 
inset at waist; sizes 32 to 40; well made knd 
perfect fitting. Excellent value Saturday, 50*§**4» >nmi vm»’

vwwBwwtmseVkMTftMW* ISIIf2IH2S
Special to The Times

Sidney. Sept, 28—Another very en- I 
Joy able dance was given on the 
C.P.R. ferry. Motor Princess. The sa- I 
loon was decorated with small colored 
lights and flags. Supper was served I 
at twelve o'clock, and then dancing 
continued again until one in the 
morning. Among those present wer« 
Mesdames A. Crttchley. Sink inter, 
Cowell, McLeod. McNeil. M</Xabb. 
Woollett and Mrs. Durkin (Portland. 
Ore,), the Misses P and G. Sinister. 
P. Whiting. M. Cnbbledtrk. A Corfleld. I 
C Me Nab. W Fait. V. Wright, N. \ 
Slmlster. Christie. St. John. R. |

! Wright and A. Gill. Messrs G. Coch
ran. F. Slmlster. T. Tucker. B. Bur-1 
ton. W. Wakefield. H. Voider. Mcîn- i 
tyre. R. Thompson. J. McLeod. W.

cRosts of ̂ ft Velbian SuedeDent—p Tor Octobercku To-morrow
Gloves, Special at SI.£5 Pr.New’ Fall Headwear For
Item's Velbian Suede Gloves in two dome regu
lation style; black points: shades beaver and 
grey; sixes « to 7. Saturday, per pair. *1.25

Vocal Meeftoi'Dance Selections
10-inch doiàle-èied. 75c.10-inch double-tided. 75c.

y fHey! You Went Any Codfish ?—Fo. To
Melody Kings Pence Orchestra 

March of the Mannikins - Fo» Trot
Café de Paris Dance Orchestra

In Main Smart Styles Flannelette NightgownsCut Yourself a Piece of Cake Billy Murray
Maggie1 ("Yea! Ma10110 Featuring Saturday A remarkable 

showing of New Fall Headwear for 
girls. Large, small and medium 
shapes in velvets, fells and beavers ; 
in shades of brown, fawn, navy,

Stsaley-Billy Murray Special at $1.25
When You and I Were Young Mi 

Henry Burr and 
Hymns for Little People—No. 1 

l Hymns for Little People—No. 1 
,fl Passed By Your Window 
iDownthe Vsle 
..'Saw Ye My Saviour 
lo Tender Loving SkuBwvd Trinity Mined Quartet 

12-inch double nhd. 11.50 
fGesne been Aida Part 1

' Gems frees Aide-Part 2 Victor Opera Co,

Instrumental Selections

1 Peanuts' 5 • Bag - Fox Trot rites Quartet Women's Flannelette Nightgowns, good quality; 
slip-over and button-front style. Specially 
priced to sell Saturday at *.......... ..................*1.25

Café de Paris Dance Orchestra 
I Bonnie—Fox Trot Melody Kmge Dance Orchestra

lltriTl

Hamid Harvey green, ete.The Union. Churrh harvest festival
f Waitin' for the Evenin' Mail—Fox Trot 

» 'Taint Nobody's Biz-Ness If I Do—Fox Trot
la to be held on Sunday, September 
N. In the morning there is tè he u 
special tally day service for the Sun
day School and in the evening there 
la to be special music and addreas.

Cannera Busy
The Saanich Canning-Company has 

been very busy, on Thursday for the 
first time It operated three machines 
as an experiment for coring and peel
ing the pears and apples. It is em
ploying a large number of hands, 
and this week the 8s. Cascade 
shipped ten tons of canned fruit for 
Vancouver. The Ss. Otter shipped 
fifteen t<8n$ of poultry shell for de
livery at Moose Jaw. Saak . and the

At $1.50 to $7-90Ruby Cl

(Dirty Hand»' Dirty Pace*—Feu Trot 
!♦! to-' My Sweetie Went Away—Fo» Trot

l_ I Joe iUyiuood «tut His Occheetra

The Sweetheart of Sigma Chi—w.lu
IVIIS XVhitey Kaufman'» Ptaaeylvania Sirauadwi

Indiana Moon—Walla The Troubadours

iKoea of Picardy—XValtt The Troubadour.
•’"’iMareheta—Wilt, Cicen-Aiden Orchewra

! Somebody'» Wrong—Fo» Trot ___
The Benson Orchestra of Chicago 

Love Tales—Fo, Tret
I The Croat White Way Orchestra Ag

Alpine Club, has returned from Banff. 
Social Club Dance 

The Brut dance of the XVIntcr sea
son of the I leap Cove Social flub la 
to be held on Friday In the club hall.

VICTORIA MAN CHOSEN
A. AND N. DIRECTOR

Formation of Dominion, and pro
vincial tribunals to consist of mem
bers from the Government, veteran* 
associations, farmer* immigration 
officials and other interested parties 
as a means of stimulating immigra
tion to Canada, waa advocated by 
Major J. E. Speranxa, of Montreal, 
In an address at the closing segaldB 
on the problems of Immigration.

The next Dominion conference of 
the Army and Navy Veterans will be 
held In Winnipeg.

Calgary. Sept. 25.—Major M. J. 
Crehan. of Vancouver, was elected 
president of the Army and Navy 
Veterans' Association at the closing 
session of the convention here yes
terday afternoon. Captain H. Cole- 
bourne wa# reappointed secretary - 
treasurer. Major S. Rowllnaon. of 
Victoria, was elected a director.

L0n Wings of Son* (Violia-Piaae) Ree Eleaser Ball
The engagement Is announced be

tween Mira Beryl Hope, only daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. Hope, of Sid
ney. and Mr. H. Hamilton. ,of Vic
toria. Mr. Hamilton has been In the 
ticket office of the C.P.R. ferry ser
vice this Summer.

12-iacti double-sided. $1 .SO A1 wavs fresh, uure and uteri • 
as milk, our most importent food, 
should be. Being obtainable in 
four sizes it is the convenient and 
economical milk 1er every need. 
Order a few tins today.

IUcip€ Booh tent fret.

<7htT5otdm/CieQmiUd

157271Tl
Victor Symphouy Orche.tr»

[Tannhauaer Overture Part 3
On th, fir* of every month a new lot of 
-Hie Matter's Vuice"-Victot Record, is pub
lished in this paper. It comprise» everything 
worth while in music. H'efct jm if.

Victor Symphony Orchestra UNION OIL COMPANY
FOUNDER DEADprxm at wl Ank ler

HIS MASTER* VOICE. LIMITED 28.—Mr,
Stewart, dean of Southern California oil
operator* founder of

His Master’s Voice” Uee Meter Ferry director* died of acute bronchitis and
tplications at about if.tSferry Motor PrincessThe C.P.R.VAKcorve*

stops on Sundsy. as it Is the end of
the sent "That certainly waa a very fine
dents have been making the round sermon." said an enthusiastic church-

•A fine
Mrs. Cochran. Mise Fait. Mr. Mitch well-timed, too.'

unadmlrtug
Mr* McLeod

Back From Banff
Mr. & H. Mitchell, secretary of the

neighbor, “it certainly w 
timed. Fully half of the < 
lion had their w atches out.*

W/Ji.

amBuMW
ENDS PAIN

/ JC TtCT71 J
ST CHARLES MILK
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0ÜR medical visitors

Victoria is particularly pleased to welcome to 
this city the members of the American College of 
Surgeons who will conduct what is described as 
a sectional meeting of that body during to-day 
and to-morrow. This part of the world is proud 
of the fact that its medical men keep abreast of 
the times.. And we shall presume that the gather
ing in Victoria is the result of their efforts to 
bring the manifold advantages of these inter
changes within easy reach of their own particu
lar territory. They are entitled to that satisfac
tion and the general public of this community 
will share in the benefits that must flow in con
sequence. —-

Frail humanity understands very little about 
its own mechanism and only becomes interested 
ip its working when aches and pains disturb the 
even tenor of its way. The ordinary individual 
is quite content to allow a reasonable number 
of his fellow men to explore the complexities of 
the human frame and issue the general instruc
tion for its care in normal operation and apply 
the remedies when it gets out of gear. But the 
medical man will always cheerfully admit that 
the marvellous progress which medical science 
has made during the last half a century is merely 
a prelude to discoveries which sooner or later 
will still further ameliorate human suffering and 
assist in the better fortification of the body.

Conventions such as that which the American 
College ef Surgeons is now conducting constitute 
the clearing house for new ideas and new discov
eries. At these gatherings there is a liberal and 
ungrudging pooling of all the results of untiring 
research. Consequently such an interchange is 
educative to the profession itself and affords the 
general public a glimpse of what is being done 
in its behalf. And it will be especially gratify
ing to the citizens of Victoria to learn that this 
evening's session will be open to them. For im
portant questions like public health ideals and 
hospital improvement cannot fail to be attractive 
to the individual who realizes the economic value 
and significance of a healthy nation.

The American College of Surgeons; particu
larly those who have been instrumental in persuad
ing such distinguished medical men to come to 
the conference and give it the benefit- of their 
knowledge and experience, are to be congratu
lated. Victoria associates itself with the genuine 
appreciation which is universally accorded to the 
members of the profession who respond to the 
call of suffering humanity at any hour of the 
day and night—the men who too frequently 
realize the truth of the old adage that the doctor 
is the “first in and last paid.”

While the business of the Convention will no 
doubt occupy the major portion of the time which 
the delegates will spend in the city we shall hope 
that it will be possible for most of them to escape 
the eagle eye of the presiding officer for a brief 
respite from “shop” talk to get a look at the 
neighborhood.

AN OLD FEUD

Bavaria hates to be ruled from Berlin and the 
• average Bavarian will never get rid of his 
antipathy to the average Prussian. It always 
was and may always be. The student from Han
over and the student from Munich will con
tinue to fight their more or less harmless duels 
and get their “cuts of honor" in the back yard 
of that picturesque tavern which overlooks the 
Neckar at Heidelberg. But when it comes to 
weakening the whole fabrie of Teuton existence 
by giving the old prejudices full rein it is largely 
problematieal whether the separatists will be al
lowed to have their way. The changed order, the 
republican regime, weakens to some extent the 
cause of federation ; but there is nothing in the 

; recent developments to suggest that Bavaria 
. would leave the republic and thereby serve the 
. purposes of Fram e. Abolition of the separate mon 
areies and the substitution of republican admin
istration for the whole of Germany has aggravated 
the political strain that has always been ap 

; parent ; but the war showed where Bavaria stood.

JUST A TRIFLE OUT

cost of this particular service. But instead of 
being *1,000 a day he would have found it diffi
cult to have.made it more than *270.

An examination of the facts would inform Mr. 
Bowser upon every point, lie may see how mauy 
ears each department operates and the daily costs 
of each. But the leader of the Opposition is not 
interested iu detail. The Government over which 
he presided for a brief period found it less diffi
cult to handle public accounts in lump sums. What 
did it matter to a few thousand dollars here and 
there as long as “the boys” were kept in good 
humor.

The Conservative chieftain has apparently 
failed to produce his new policy. Latest" reports 
credit him with condemning the 'Government for 
borrowing money and for not carrying out more 
public works.

When Mr. Bowser addressed an audience in 
l Vanderhoof the other day l)e declared that the 
'people of this Province were being put to the ex 
t pense of one thousand dollars a day “to keep 
officials running about in motor cars."

The Leader of the Opposition has an uncanny 
• knack of getting his figures hopelessly wrong. 
ÎNor will he ever be near the mark as long as he 
' indulges in wild statements and ignores facts that 
gre matters of public record.

Mr. Bowser could have gone over to the Par 
liament Buildings and have satisfied himself 

‘ upon this particular item of expenditure. An 
efficient, system of accounting would have re
vested to him in the most minute, detail the exact

AN EXCELLENT ADVERTISEMENT

There is no Canadian" who will Hot feel a 
sense of pride in the spontaneous and substan
tial response which has been made by the people 
of this country to the appeal of the Minister of 
Finance for a loan of *172,000,000. After four 
days on the market more than *100,000.000 has 
been subscribed and there is every indication that 
the objective will be easily passed before a similar 
period of time has expired.

The moral is that Canada is the best market 
of any country in the world for this loan. It be
speaks much for her economic position and the 
prosperity of her people. And the success of 
the issue can be valued in terms of fruitful ad
vertisement. It is a complete repudiation of the 
"' whisper of death” and a pronouncement of eco
nomic virility that will be heard outside this Do
minion. When people hate faith in their own 
country and demonstrate it with hard cash the 
foreign investor is ustiallv satisfied.
■ ..... .............................. " . •< .

Note and Comment
Mr. Gompers says that American Labor is not 

menaced by radicalism.- Nor it won't be as long 
as men of his wisdom are permitted to wield an 
influence. .

At last the Spanish prisoner fraud is about to
ga uut of fashion__Many Ilf the men who have
conducted this gigantic swindle have been ar
rested and their directory of possible victims 
confiscated. It’s a marvel how if went on so long. 

IU
Mr. Bowser is telling the people of the North 

country that the Oliver Government ought to be 
kicked out of office because it is borrowing too 
much money and is not reducing taxation. But 
he insists that the P.G.E. be built to Prince 
George, that more roads be constructed, and that 
more publie works be carried out. He doesn't 
explain how the Government can spend more 
money and borrow less.

The Times is informed that the heavy- con
cussions felt in the city throughout the nights 
during the last few days have been caused by 
the blasting operations at the new drydock, and 
not by big- gnn practice by the military forces, 
as a protest in these columns stated. We hasten 
to make amends to the military coupled with an 
expression of hope that the drydock operations 
wiH very soon reach a stage where Masting at 
night will not need to be carried on with so 
much vigor.

Some Thoughts for To-day

7 «UrMiil I, is, mm, .a* !.. 
fee rekiu-atlea nest Se •»"») as* 
s Metes. Tka leases as srtlrl# the 

•r the chaste ef fatari toe AU —

».

Lett.UttidkWMf
s en I, .tinea aïw' Star"the salsa Vs« a<- 

"*• ef Ike - liter, tat sat fat kakllcaUsa 
_ ï” *s» swetr wlahte. The eektoetlea 
•t nitrites ef attic lea la a stellar relirait 
t**,!*: dt—rt'laa af tka Miter Me ratal 
: by tka saper fur MSS.nut,raiti.a „ ,ha muter.

the war memorial

To the Editor.—I understand them
i a movement on foot to build n 

cenotaph In Victoria in memory of 
the men who fell In the Greet War. I 
•imerely hope that there will be 
added the names of thoee who have 
died since their return, where doth 
was due to war service, although not 
"V OR? by the Pension Board or the

A memorial, be it of stone, con
crete brass or tress Is a noble mark 
of the pride of Victoria in the 
achievement of Iu rimers, but there 
Is snot her memorial which the same 
cltisens should bear in mind, but 
which does not evoke the same civic 
pride. We have amongst ns many 
men. and the dei endenu of men. who 

*V*r sen ice. have deserved well 
of their country, but who cannot |*t 
common Justice in the matter of pen
sion* and treatment. There are the 
Inin* memorials of the Great War 
who just missed the honor of a cen
otaph.

In addition to honor!ns the dead 
would i* not be well for Victoria and 
other cities to record .their determin
ation that these méw and women 
must receive fair play and a proper 
compensation. It seems a mockery 
to honor the dead and overlook the 
wounded and diseased.

_ H. D. TWIGG.
^September IS. 1923, 19*) Chamber- 
Iain Street. Victoria. B.C.

LUCKY ESCAPE
To the Editor:—| see by the daily 

paperw-natt-w* have Just escaped a 
calamity I mean a styke by the em
ployees of the British Columbia 
Electric Railway Company.

I hold no brief for either, but the 
consequences for both sides would 
hava been most disastrous, and for 
the citizens of Victoria most incon
venient. The latter would overcome 
the inconvenience by the use of Jit- 
"-VA and many, sooner than be sub
jected to euch precarious transporta- 
tion. would invest in motor cars— 
quite a bonanta for the motor aalea-

And ’tis jny'faith that every flower 
Enjoy* the air it breathes.

Wordsworth.

However, "lis expedient to he wary ; 
Indifference certes don t produce distress;
And rash enthusiasm in good society 
Were nothing but a moral inebriety.

Byron.

Oh ! ’tis easy 
To beget great deeds ; but in the rearing of 

them-—
The threading in cold bipod each mean detail, 
And furze brake of half-pertinent circuit- 

stance—
There lies the self-denial.

Charles Kingsley.
f

Let the soldier be abroad if he will, he can do 
Nothing in this age. There is another per

sonage—
A person less imposing in the eyea of some, 

lierhaps
Insignificant, fhe schoolmaster is abroad, and 

I trust
To him. armed with his primer, against the 

soldier in
Full military array.

Lord Brougham.

Our Contemporaries
BETTER THAN IN U. ».

London Free Press:—As a matter of foci, there la no 
country which participated in the war that to-day la as 
well off as Canada. It is questionable If conditions In 
the Dominion are not better than in the United States, 
which is suffering from a reaction following the boom of 
last Spring. .. -1

SNIPING FROM OTTAWA 
Ottawa Journal:—Man writes to a Toronto pa 

suggesting that the principal street of that city should 
be called "Main** instead of -Tonga." Those who know 
Toronto and who have read a certain Lewis novel will 
agree that the suggestion is appropriate.

IMPORTANCE 4>F HIGH SCHOOL 
Belleville Intelligencer:—The high school years In 

the lives of young men and young* women are the period 
In which much of the foundation of character 1* laid. 
Moreover, la the majority of eaare they repreaeat 1 

iilainrnea» t raining at thoee wi*> are aoon to « 
their places jn society ns men sad women. For tb 
reasons the educational factliliee of Ike high ach 
should not he slighted.

Other People’s Views

Ths business of transport at Ion bv 
tramway rompantes la getting to be 
more uncertain every year through 
the inroads being made by motor 
traffic Korea the public rate the 
habit of using motors and It will then 
be s herd matter to Induce them to 
again patronise the electric street

The street car traffic being killed. 
!*** *,5'**'“ thoee men who derive 
their livelihood from the service, in 
the employ of the ar.E Railway Co. 
would find their livelihood gone from 
the superintendent in his office to the 
wtPrt" in the sheds 
JLJ e w*U-known fart that the 
actual cash lost by a strike Is never 
regained through the passage of 

,he •,rlk,r*

The would-be Investors would 
nv'vr trust their capital to snr 
British Columbia projects, and would 
look elsewhere.

Why should there be a demand for 
Increased wagea when the prices of 
commodities are on the wane? I fail 
to see.

in Winnipeg, when the public which 
usually ererciaee great patience, was 
flnally tee arblter. on a almllar acan- 
*;.on- .!' adopted the motto: "We 
Hntk. and Muck to It, ton.

Enough aald by
________________ A TRAMP.

A WOOLLEN INDUSTRY

To ths Editor:—I have been hr- 
ing back on my oars thinking for the

’l'**" or two. rod hare not 
troubled you. or your readers, with 
any of my thoughts, so I Intend to, 
as briefly as poeslhls. give a few of 
them here with your good grace.

I am now trying to get the public 
of B-C. interested In the woollen In
dustry As one who has kept tab 
on events In general in Western 
Canada for over twenty-five years.
■ might be permitted to express my 
riews through your valuable paper.
,sir. we hare been calling to 

ths East for capitsL and we get the 
Jolly and the glad hand from the 
capitalists back there, but none of 
their money lo start those Industries 
that are so vital to the building up 
of our Province-, a great many of our 
people overtook these vital nolnts In 
the discussion that goes on. The 
manufacturer back East, the hanker, 
the railway shareholder, the Iron and 
steelmaker, are all against starting 
industries In this Province, because 
they want we as their customers and 
will continue to serve us as long na 
wo are sheep enough to he shorn of 
our hard-earned dollars, -ending hack 
home for what we can manufacture 
here and divide the trade with lbs 
Bast aa far hack as Winnipeg. Mr. 
Editor, we must look after ourselves 
and the only way to build up and 
keep our peuple al horns Is by mak
ing plenty ef all kinds of work for 
them.

New. sir. let us get the woollen in
dustry on It» lege and able to look 
after Itself and I will show the 
people how to (tart a smelter and 
get capital interested. Had Mr. Smith 
Curtis's health and my health not 
put a stumbling block In our way 
we would have had a small Swedish 
Charcoal smeller now at work down 
near Gordon River on the West 
Onset of Vancouver Island, turning 
out pig iron. We had the p 
mapped out to send samples (Ingots) 
lo San Francisco, Portland. Seattle. 
Vancouver. Prince Rupert and our 
home city. Victoria, and have the 
samples on exhibition In each of the 
above towns where the bueln — 
speculator could see the sample 
the Vancouver Island produce 
would inquire from where It came, 
and come over and see a live issue 
being tested in n proper way with In 
telligence. This la the proper way to 
get capital Interested, and It costs 
but a few hundred dollars, a paltry 
sum. Don't talk hi millions In start
ing new Industries, don't killed the 
chicken that win lay the golden eggs. 
If you coax him till he Is old enough 
he will work to the benefit of the 
whole Province. The fact of the old 
saying Is. -Oed helps those who help 
themselves." and it Is up ro us in 
thin Province to help had co-operate j

KIRK’S
Is the one word which 
means Fuel to the whole 
of Victoria. No need 
to add “Coat”

KIRK
means both.
It is also the word 
which means
“One Quality Policy”

for

KIRK’S
Is the product of One 
Quality Policy.

Kirk Coal Co„ Ltd.
m3 Broad. Fhone 13»

MAYBLOOfvj

The Triumph ef Expert Tea Blending 
Id by Grecei

EDISON
AND

PHONOGRAPH SPECIAL

All brand new 
Cabinet Phono
graphs — fully 
guaranteed — find 
outfit* include 
I5.H worth of 
your own choice 

; of records.

Balance can be 
paid at the low 

4; rate Of S2.W per 
week, -x

LAST DAT 
SATURDAY

KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH STORE 

641 Yates St. Phone 3449 
(Below Douglas)

The WEATHER
Dear Mullet Is PwaXM 1 
bp the Victoria Meteor-

Ir-S
■ Vancouver

Sept. 3S.—6 a m—The hero- 
**' g oti the Northern Coast 

general there. Is spread- 
Flne weather extends 
Island to Manitoba.

Reports
Victoria—Barometer. 30.0$; tempera- 

ture. maximum yesterday. minimum. 
**; « «JA $ mile, N.; weather, fair.

X anAuver—Barometer. 20. fx: temper
ature. maximum yesterday. Si; mini
mum. 44; wind, calm; weather, clear.

Kamloopa-Barometer. 39.10: temper- 
atnre. maximum yesterday, it; mini- 

41; wind, calm; weather, dear. 
Temperature .

Victoria .. 
Vancouver

Kent Irion 
Neèpoa ...

i Appelle

Ottawa .... 
Montreal .. 
St John ... 
Halifax ....

BLUNDERS

Whxt mistake has this mi 
made in choosing hi» hat?

The anewer will be found amoi 
to-day's want ads.

'*lao»rtrtt. lit». A seeds ted

QUITE TIME

J*.'Stove pipe' gown latest at Chan
tilly." Fashion Note.

Its high time that smoking should 
be recognised by the dressmakers.— 
Chicago New*.

and we will have
nii U> «9 
tones! ly toget 
■exults and net before long.

FRANK r. SLAVIN'. M.R. } 
1SZ6 Queen's Avenue. Victoria- 1

Best Wellington

Coal
Victoria Fed C#„ Lti.

A. R. < B. M. Brew*

Me*. Min
tii 45
«2 44
r.$
«3
71
«7
ttf 32

41
it 59
tt

. 73

.
. $4

cDebciously Gratifying
CHASE & SANBORN'S

SEAL BRAN D
ORANCE PEKO

CHASE ». IAN BORN, MONTRES," ’

F)re-Re«!sting Water-Proof 4 ^
ROOF PAINTS, f l.OB PER GALLON •'

WILLIAMS & HARTE, LTD.
t*a« Pria* CaJ

PAINT aTAIN AND VARNI8H MAKERS 
ARTI»TIC BUNGALOW PAINTERS AND DECORATORS 

IMS Wharf Street Phone M7

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED]
Store Heure: • a.m. to • p.m.; Wednesday, 1 p.m.; Saturday, I p.m.

FRESH MEATS
CASH AND CARRY.

Quality Meats purveyed to you through the most Modem -Sanitary Meat Department in 
Victoria at lovent possible prices. Our checking system assures you of correct weight.

Prime Steer Beef
Cross Bib Roasts, per pound............. 13C
Blade Bone Roast», per pound............. 8C
Plate Beef, to boil, per pound............. 8#
Sirloin Tip Roasts, pound. 16* and 22** 
Rump Boasts, per pound, 18# and 22c
Rolled Prime Riba, per pound ..........22c
Rolled Oven Roasts, per pound ...... 18**

Rolled Pot Roasts, per pound...........14*
Mince Steak, per pound......................11#
Oxford Sausage, per pound ______.11* ^
Sirloin Steak, per pound ..................28c
Round Steak, per pound, 15C and 18c 
T Bone Steak, no lofig tail end, pound 3©C

Firm, Grain Fed Pork
Shoulders, 5^to 7 pounds, per pound. 17C 
Butta, very meaty, 2 to 5 pounds, per 

pound ............................................... 23C

Loins, 2 to 4 pounds, rind off, pound, 32C
Loin Pork Chops, per pound............. 33*
Pork Steaks per pound .....................25*

Selected Young Local Mutton
Shoulders, half or whole, per pound, 17C Rib Chops, per pound  .................27C
Legs, half or whole, per pound..........29C Loin Chops, per pound ......................37#
Two Cents a pound off all meats at Cash and Carry Counter between the hours of

9 a.m and 10 a.m.

Regular Counter Delivered
Two Deliveries Daily—8.30 and 1.30

Fillets of Milk Fed Veal, pound. 32C Rump Roasts little bone, pound, 22C 
Small Roasts of Milk Fed Veal, per* Prime Ribs, cut short, per pound, 25C

pound ............................ ..........25C Milk Fed Roasting Chicken, pound,40#
Shoulders of Spring Lamb, pound, 24C Milk Fed Boiling Fowl, per pound, 23C

—Fresh Meats, Lower Main Fleer

GROCETERIA SPECIALS
British Blue Mottled Soap, per bar... 5c
Cream of Wheat per packet..............23c
White Swan Naptha Soap at, a bar... ,4C 
Lasenby's Chef Sauce, per bottle... .25# 
Nortropic Honey, No. l's, per tin... ,24c 
JOHNSON S FLUID BEEF, special, per
bottle ...................................... "........... 95C
Oxo Cubes, per tin............................... 20c
Spencer’s Cleaned Currants, per pkt., 17C 
LIBBY’S BEANS, special, per tin, 12i_#
Windsor Balt, 3%’s, per bag.............. 13C
Iyrnn Valley Corn, per tin .............. lOU.
“CRAVEN" STRAWBERRY JAM,
Special, per tin....................... 75c
Ensign Sliced Pineapple, per tin ... .24*

Poet Toasties, per packet ............. 111 .*
KBLLOO’S CORN FLAKES, special, per
packet ‘.......................;................... '.9U*
Astley's Self Raising Flour, per pkt., SOC 
Spratt's Bird Seed, per packet ..... 21c 
QUAKER SWEET CORN, special, per
tin ......................  12C
Creamola Custard Powder, per pkt., 15#
V.F.P. Lemon Curd, per packet........21Ç
EAGLE MILK, special, per tin........18c
Symington's Pea Flour, per tin..........22c
Spencer's Jelly Powders, per packet, 8# 
WILD BOSK PASTRY FLOUR, special,
per sack ............... 39*

—Lower" Main Floor

“See Our Candy Specials in the Groceteria"

Provision Counter Bulletin
Cash and Carry

Spencer's “Prime” Butter, per pound. 50# 
3 pounds for ..........   $1.47
Spencer's "Springfield" Brand Butter,
per pound ....................  39C
Spencer’s “Own" Pure Beef Dripping,
2 pounds for .........     25C
Spender's Standard Back Bacon, sliced, 
per pound ........ — ........................40*
Spencer’s Standard Bide Bacon, sliced, 
per pound .... :...................................38C
Spencer's Dry Balt Back Bacon, per
pound .........   26*
Spencer's “Pride" Side Bacon (very m.ilJl, 
per pound ................................     .45*?

Spencer’s Picnic Haas, per pound, 17*
au«l................re......................................18*
Spencer's "Own" Beast Port, pound, 52* 
Spencer s'’Own" Baked Ham, pound, 70# 
Spencer’s “Own" Jellied Ox Tongues,
per pound ...........  80#
Spencer 's "Own” Boiled Ham, pound, 58# 

“Nortropic Honey, per pound ........ 22#
Old Canadian Cheese, per pound ....36#
MUd Canadian Cheese, per pound .... 32#
Imported French Roquefort, pound, $1.00 
Gorgonzola Cheese, per pound ......95#
Swiss Oruyere Cheese, per box ......65#
English Stilton Cheese, per pound, $1.00

*—Provisions, Lower Main Floor

Candy Specials
Lowney'» Assorted Chocolates, per
pound ............,.i!.................... 40#
Fruit Nuts, per pound . ..... .40# 
Assorted Jellies, per pound . 35#

Bakery Specials
Jelly Rolls, per dozen.............15#
Jam Tarta, per dozen ______ 20#
‘—Lower Main Floor
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED ______________ _

Many Attractive Values for Saturday

Y. r -

Up-to-Date 
Fur-Trimmed
Fall Suits

$35 and $49.75
In these Suits you are offered two amaz
ing values, in the approved designs for 
Fall. The cloths are most excellent; the 
trimming remarkably attractive.

Suits of Silvertone Velour, or plain. Some have box coats with 
flare sleeves; others made in straight lines with narrow belt, 
neatly finished with touches of embroidery or cable stitching, 
and trimmed with collars, or collars and cuffs of good grade 
beaverine. Shades of brown, navy, Saxe and taupe. At, 
each.............. ............................................................................ $35.00
Suits of an excellent grade velour, made in straight lines and 
one-side fastening effect; and tie belt with tassels. They have a 
trimming of cable stitching, silk lined and convertible collar of 
beaverine or opossum. The skirts are slightly gathered under 
a narrow belt and have slit pockets. Navy, Saxe and taupe. At, 
each........................................................................................... $49.75

—Mantles, First Fleer

WOMEN’S 
UNDERSKIRTS

Special to-morrow at

Made of excellent quality Sedan Satin, with 
tucked flounce and elastic at waist. Shown 
in shades of rose, paddy, brown, navy and 
"black. Special at........ ...............   .$2.45
Women’s Out Sixe Underskirts, made of 
heavy Venetian cloth, with accordion- 
pleated flounce; in black onlv. At. each 
......................................... $3.95

—White wear. First Floor

On Tuesday, October Second

A Demonstration 
on Bead Making

From Dennison s Sealing Wax 

2 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

As our space for this demonstration is 
limited, a place may lie reserved. Phone 
Book and Stationery Department.

* . „ \ —Stationery, Matf Floor

Neat, Stylish Crepe de 
Chine Blouses at..........

$5.98
In overblouse style, with short, round or V neck. Made of crepe 
de Chine and trimmed with beads; others with Paisley and hem
stitching. Sizes 36 to 40. Well made and moderately priced at, 
each ...............................................................................................$5.98

—Blouaes, First Floor

Women’s Satin 
Costume Slips, at..

Made of excellent quality Oriental Satin, in the 
new full length. Colors, black trimmed navy, 
white and flesh. S|>ecial at, each..........$5.75

—Wblteweor, First Floor

SATURDAY BOOT

*11
SPECIAL FOR 

GIRLS
Brown Kid Welted Boots, sizes 11 to 2. at. a 
pair ....................... ...........................................$3.45
Black Bex Calf Blucher Boot, stoutly made for 
hard wear. Sizes 8 to lO^g st, a pair............. $3.95
Sizes 11 to 2 at, a pair........................... .......$3.45
Brown Elk Laos Boots, with extension sewn soles, 
in a nature shape last. Sizes 8 to 10% at, a
pair .................................................................. $3.95
Patent Leather Button Boots, with welted soles.
Sizes 11 to 2 at, a pair .......................  ........$3.45

—Women'» Shoe». Fleet Floor

Children’s Fall Coats
Latest Styles, Moderate Prices

Velour Coat», designed with bell sleeves and trimmed 
with silk stitching and finished with fur collar and cuffs. 
Shown in shades of dark brown, fawn and grey. Sizes 
for ages of 12,13 and 14 years at, each $13.50 to $17.50
Velour Coats in shades of dark brown, fawn, grey and 
French blue, trimmed with silk stitching, l>atch pockets 
and belt. Sizes for ages of 6 to 10 vears at, each. $6.75 
to ...............  ......... ........................................... $15.95
Tweed Coats with fur collar, patch pockets, licit and 
finished with an inverted pleat at hack. Sizes for ages 
of 6 to 10 vears, according to size, at, each, $6.75
to................ .......................................................$12.75
For ages of 13 to H years at. $14.50 to........... $16.50

—Children's, First Floor

Three Excellent Values 
in Women’s Jersey 

Cloth Sweaters
Tuxedo Style Jersey Cloth Sweaters, with pin tucks en 
beck and pocket, and finished with narrow belt; pea
cock, American Beauty, cardinal, Eau de Nile, Saxe, 
henna and flame. Priced at, $4 95

Tuxedo Style Sweaters, of heavy jersey cloth, with small 
tucks on back and pockets, and with narrow belt; brown, 
heather mixtures, peacock, cardinal, roee, AC
purple, Oxford and blue grey.......................«POea/V
Tuxedo Style Sweaters, made of excellent quality jersey 
cloth and finished with small tucks on back end pocket, 
with narrow belt ; white, Eau de Nile, black, (PQ QC 
cardinal and black. Each ...........................ipUiWt)

Boys’ Furnishings 
Good Values

Boys’ whalH Shirt Waists made with coller and 
irocket, of hard wearing duck. All sizes nt. each.
$1.00 and ......................................................$1.35
Beys’ PHnt and Woven Zephyr Shirt Waists, in 
fancy etripea, and finished with collar and pocket. 
All sizes at. each. $1.00 and ............ .$1.25
Boys’ and Youths' Outing Shirts, madeurom a good 
quality percale, soft, double cuff and separate 
collar to match. An assortment of fancy stripes 
for your selection. Priced at, each, $1.35, $1.65
and ................................................. . ................fl -8®
Bots’ Black Satin or Black Twill School or Work 
Shirt, with collar attached, and (rocket. AH aises
at, each, $1.15, $1.35 and......................... $1.50
Boys’ Fibre Silk Knitted Ties in a Urge assortment
of fancy stripes st, each................  50*
White Cambric Handkerchiefs. Special et. a
dozen .....................................          $1.00
Boys’ Soft Collars, in all sites, at, eeeh, 35* 
and .........   ;........35f

MEN’S
POLICE
BOOTS

Strong, Reliable 
Winter Work 

Boots
Made of Black Box Calf, 
with extra heavy double 
soles and welted. Leather 
lined and bellows tongue. 
A wonderful boot for wear 
and comfort. All sizes at, 
a pair....................... $6.85

—Men's Boots. First Floor

An Excellent Line of 
Men’s Negligee Shirts 
to Clear Saturday at

$1.39
Ten Dozen Men’s Negligee Shirts, in percales and fancy prints, 
including fast woven Zephvrs. Oddments in values to $3.00, and 
sizes 14 1-2, 16 3-4, 16 1-2 and 17 only. They come in fancy 
stripe, soft double cuffs and starch neckband. To clear Satur
day at, each................ ................................................................$1.39

w-Men'a Furnishings

A Big Special for 
Saturday in

Men’s Mackinaw 
Coats

A Special Mackinaw Shirt that will keep out 
the rain and the cold. Made from an extra 
heavy cloth with double backs, fronts, and 
across the shoulders. Coat shape and shown 
in fancy, checks. All sizes at, each, $7.25 
AJ1 sizes in closed shape at, each .... .$6.75

—Men’s Furnishings. Mein Flow

Men’s and Boys’ Boot 
Special for Saturday

Boys' "Billy Buster” Bed Stitch Boots, in
black Winter calf. Absolutely solid and un
beatable for wear.
Sizes 11 to 1314 at, a pair ................... $3.95
Sizes 1 to 5ys at, a pair.......................$4.45
Men’s Black Work Boots, of strong grain 
leather uppers and solid leather soles at. a 
pair ........................... .. .................... ..,$3.95

Tiro Red Seal selec
tions for practically 
the price of one.
That’s because Red Seal 
records are now double- 
sided. Now you receive 
twice the sum of the 
incomparable genius of 
Caruso, Galli-Curci 
McCormack—and the 
other world famous Vic
tor Artists.
Take advantage of this 
opportunity to start 
your Red Seal library of 
music.

Men’s Dress Boots in brown calf, with 
welted soles and rubber' heels; all sizes. 
Our own Special at, 
pair ...____rr................

.so. etna nuivn.

$5.00

DAVID 8PBHCBR, LTD.
Music Department, 

Lower Main

—Men*» Boots. Main Floor

Babies’ Wool Garments
At Special Prices T o-morrow

Babies' Pullover Drawers with feet, in » fine soft wool, finished with eord at waist.
Special at, a pair .............................................................................................. $1-25
Odd Mm« la Infants’ Bootees, in various styles. Regulsr 50c. To clear at, a pair, 35* 
Infants’ Bootees, in white, or white with colored trimmings. Regular 65c and 75e, for, 
a pair........................................ .................. ...........................................---ft....................  80*

—Infanta', Flint Floor

Durable Linoleum
At Moderate Prices

^Ve have a large stock of Linoleum for your approval, 
including British Lnlaid, and a full stock of Canadian 
Printed Linoleum.

Inlaid TJmJpnmp in all the new types, including Inert Tiles, _ 
Parquet Bearda and Marble Effects, at, a square yard, $1.95,

- and ...........................a................. ......................................$3.58
Canadian Printed Linoleam, in a wonderful range of designs
at, a square yard .......................................... ...................... 98*
MimImoi 4 yards wide, covers your floor without a seam, at, 
a square yard ..................................................................$1-30

»»#!•(

.

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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Visit Our Stores and! 

Save Dollars
IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -

The New Scientific Arrangement of Sanitary Coolers for Perish
able Foods Will Delight You

We Offer the Following Bargains at Both Stores for the Week-End

Akron Gloss Starch, j>kt., WB A K Pastry Flour, 10-pound
sack .......... ............ . 39c
Egg-0 Baking Powder, largotÜT................. :.................33c
Empress Jelly Powders, two 
packets . *.........................15<

Blue Ribbon Tea, pound, 64f 

Rogers' Syrup, two-pound tin 
for ..................................  «I*

COL. GEORGE HAM 
13 HONORED BY 
WOMEN OF PRESS

! Women Scribes Show Affec
tion by Presentation of 

Silver Loving Cup
| Delegates to the Canadian 

Women’s Press Club Con
vention Entertained

Purity Bread Flour
4!)-potitnl aack........ 1L8Ô1

Durham Corn Starch, pkt . 9C 
Finest Spaghetti, regular two 
pounds 25c. Special, three
pounds for ..................... 36c
Q.S. Japan Tea, quarter-pound
package ........................... 1®C
.-«4______________

No 1 China Rice, four pounds
for.................................... 250
Finest White Beans, four
pounds for................... • 25^
Marrowfat Dried Peas, three 
pounds  .......................2o4>

ym>

Pioneer Sardines in oil ; key opener tins ;
regular three for 25c. Special, four for ................... 26c

Surecatch Fly Coils, 3 for 5C 
Gipsy Stove Polish, tin ... 5c 
Sugar Crisp Corn Flakes, per
packet ...................................................
Malkin 's Best Coffee, one-pound 
tins ...................................90<

Malkin's or Empress Jams, all 
kinds ; four-pound cans, 75c 

Del Mente Pork and Beans,
three tins................. . • • - 25C

per package

Swift's Pure Lard, pound 20C 
Or three poutids ........ 58C
Prime Canadian Cheese at, per
pound .,............................ 29c
Government Cre<Lmerv Butter,
pound ........................ 39c
Or three pounds for .. $1.15

Empress Mincemeat at, per
"pound..............................  l®f*
Peanut Butter, two pounds 35Ç 
Finest Alberta Butter at. per 

. 41* 
$1.30

pound . — . — .....
Or three pounds for

[Nice Sugar Cured Hams, small size ;
about eight to ten pounds. Per pound 29c

FISH DEPARTMENT SPECIAL

Fresh Codfish
Sliced or piece : per pound
Smoked Baddies
Per pound . ... ..............

A Few Specials in Our Modern Meat Depts.
Shoulders of Local Lamb, per
pound ............................  23<
Legs and Loins of Local Lamb.
per pound ....................... 37C
Soiled Roasts, per pound, 15c 
and ..................................  12<"
Legs of Pork, per pound, 28C 
Sirloin Tip Roasts, per pound,
22C and ......................... 1<$C
Rump Roasts, per pound, 22<t
Fillet of Pork Roasts at, per
pound ............................ . 33c

Shoulder of Veal Roasts, per
pound. 22c and ....... 20C
Pot Roasts, per ppuml. IOC,
8C and ..........  6*
Oxford Sausages, three pounds 
for...................................... 32<
Beef Brisket, pound, 10^, 8c 
and ..................... 6<
Sirloin Roasts, per pound. 30C 
Pure Pork Sausage, two pounds 
for ..................................  48c

Col. George E. Ham, the only 
honorary male member of the 

| Canadian Women’s Press Club, 
was signally honored by this or
ganization last evening when h- 

| was presented with a silver lov 
, ing cup, indicative of the affee 
lion in which he is held by womeji 
scribes throughout the Dominion 
The presentation was made at

I last night'* dinner at the Empress 
| Hotel when the m«*mt>ere of the local 
j branch of the dub were fyostesses to 
the visiting delegate» from all over

I Canada.
Mis# Kennethe Haig, of Winnipeg,

I newly-elected president of the club, 
made the presentation, referring In 
the happiest terms to Col. Ham's 
'•fathering'’ of the dub and his long- 

I continued and valued assistance.
Col. Ham. who was visibly .moved 

! by the incident, in reminiscent veirt 
recalled his arrival in Winning 
thirty-seven years ago. largely 
through his offices, «sixteen women 

I some years later traveled to the St. 
Louis Exposition to represent the 

! newspapers of Canada and this little 
j group, at his instigation formed itself 
| into the nucleus of that influential 

body noaf known as the Canadian 
. Women's Press Club. Hie member
ship in tbAt dub he prised above all 
others, averred th« colonel, and in 

j dosing be appealed to its members 
I to use their power and influence To 
the best interests Of Canada and the 
British Empire.

Formal Welcomes 
Cordial welcome was extended to 

the visitors by the Hon. T. D. Pat- 
tullo on behalf of the Provincial Gov
ernment; Mayor Hayward spoke for 
the city, and B. Ç. Nicholas for the 
local press.

Miss Lucy Doyle, honorary presi
dent of the club, paid elo<fuent tribute 
to the beauties of Victoria and 
acknowledged the genuine end warm 
welcome extended by the West to the 
delegates. She referred with pride to 
the amity and splendid spirit of co
operation existing in the club, as evi
denced in the recent sessions of the
triennial conference. ___

The musical part of the programme 
was provided by Miss Eva Hart who 
sang delightfully in solo pumbers and 
In duet with J- Q- OtHan, Mrs. A. J. 
Gibson lending brilliant support at 
The piano Tmrirmr the dinner Pro
fessor Lou Turner's orchestra ren
dered musical numbers and also ac
companied the community songs led 
by Mrs Miriam Green Kills, of Ed-
moaton.—.................. —___ r,.„__ ____ ____1.

Many Gueets
In addition to the epeakera the* at 

the head table included Mrs. H. P. 
Mo<la,a. who presided. Mr. Jam»» 
Adam president of the Rotary Club, 
and Mr, P Ft K- virrah; Col. Q,or*, 
Ham. of the C.P.R.: Mr. Kennedy. Mr. 
Beard. Mr Ft. P. Hodge»: Ml»» Haig.

Udy Cameron, of Vancouver, ar-. 
rived to-day on a visit to her daugh
ter, Mrs. Homer-Dixon.

o o o
Mr. R. H. B. Ker is leaving to-day 

for Winnipeg and Montreal on a 
business trip. ^

o o o
Miss "Tommy" Scott of Salt 

Spring Island, in visiting in Victoria 
as the guest of Mrs. Henry Croft 
Mt. Adelaide, EsquimaJt, 

o o o
Miss Helen White, of Vancouver. Is 

visiting for a few days In Victoria and 
in a guest at the home of Rev. Dr. 
Leslie Clay and Mra Clay.

o o o
Mrs. Mayhew, Gorge Road, who Is

leaving on Sunday to join Mr. May 
hew In Los Angeles. Is visiting with 

^ -Mhis Sill, Unden Avenue.
o o o

Mina Janet Doyle, of New West 
minster, is spending a month In Vic 
toria as the guest of her cousin. Miss 
Catherine Fraser, Denison Road, 

o b o
Mr. and Mrs. Gard, of Seattle, are 

spending a few days in Victoria as 
the guest of the latter's brother-in- 
law and sister. Dr. and Mrs. A. E. 
McMlcking, Linden Avenue.

O O' o
Mrs. Fred Came and Miss Agnes 

Carne, of Oliphant Street, who have 
been spending the past four months 
visiting with relatives and friends in 
California, are expected home 
shortly.

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Smith, who 

have lieen the guests for the past 
few days of Mr and Mrs. Arthur 
Walsh. Beach Drive, left yesterday 
en route to their home in Omaha, 
Nebraska.

o o o
Miss Catherine Fraser entertained 

at tea at her home on Denison Road 
yesterday afternoon In PiioflT'lHT 
cousin. Miss Janet Doyle of New

ELKS HERE 
JOLLY AFFAIR

Victoria Lodge Opens Season 
r With Big Success; Others 

to Follow

Westminster and Miss Daisy Evans, 
who recently returned from England. 
About thirty guests were present, 

o o o
Included In the programme for 

Saturday evening at the weekly dance 
held by the New Friendship Club at 
the K. of P. Kali. North Park Street 
will be a waltz competition. There 
will be two prizes awarded to the 
lady and gentleman Judged the- best. 
Hunt’s orchestra will be In attend
ance. The prize waltz will commence 
àf 10 o’clock.

Mr. and Mra Kenneth Barr, of Van 
couver, who are combining business ’ 
and pleasure in a motor trip on the 
Island, paid Victoria a flying visit ! 
before going north to Alberni, Cour
tenay and Qualicum.

o o o
Mrs. J. Champlin. assisted by Mrs. 

Alice M. Thomson. is making 
arrangements for a bridge and Mah 
Jong party to be held in the ball
room of the Empress Hotel on Mon
day night next, the proceeds of which 
are to be given to the Red Cross for 
the British refugees at William Head. 
Tables can be secured by telephoning 
Mrs. Champlin or Mrs. Thomson at 
Alexandra House.

o o o
Mrs. Montague Vialoux. of Winni

peg. a well-known Journalist attend
ing the press convention, is the guest 
of her sister. Mrs. Wheatley. Jubilee 
Avenue. Mrs. Vial5ux is an author
ity on sgrlcultural questions, and 
writes on these and kindred subjects 
in The Manitoba Frees Press. The 
Western Woman’s Monthly, and other 
papers. Mrs. Vialoux was also here 
for a few days last week, and leaves 
to-day on her return to the Eaat. 

b o o
Mfs. Karl N. Edwards and Miss 

I'lln entertained last night at a Jolly 
dance at their home on Rockland 
Avenue. Miss Thain supplied the ex
cellent dance music. Among those 
Invited were Mr, and Mrs. J. O. Cam 
eron. Dr. and Mrs. A. E. McMlcking, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Brown. Dr. and 
Mra. F M. Bryant. Mr and Mrs. 
Percy Brown. Mr. and i Mrs. Gard of 
Seattle. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hewlett, Dr. and Mrs. Bert 
Richards, Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Ken
ning. Mr and Mrs Carron Jamf-son 
Mr. and Mrs. Finland. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Bartqn. Mr. and Mr*. Billy 
Heddle. Mr. and Mrs. George Hall.
Mr. and Mra. Charles Karla Com.
mander and Mrs. Eric Gland. Mr. and 
Mr*. Peter McCarter. Mr. and Mrs., 
Kenneth McCarter. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Crow, Mr. and Mrs. Styles Sehl. 
Mr , and Mrs. A. Miller,. Colonel and 
Mrs. J. C. Harris, Major and Mrs. T 
B. Monk, Mr. and Mrs. R. Christy, 
Mr. and Mra Brooke Stephenson. 
Mrs. H. Ulin. the Misses Kathryn 
Bradshaw. Mlchaells. Edyth Richard 
son. Grace Beckwith. Blanche Rich 
ards. Messrs. Ellis. Harold Brown, 
Joseph Clearlhue. Gordon Burdick, 
Alec Stralth. Whitaker. Alnslie 
Hekncfcen and Mr. Karl X. Edwards

The Victoria Elks last night fully 
lived up to their repuUOion as hosts, 
the opening dance of the season 
staged at their clubrooms, going with 
Its usual" vim and enthusiasm. Some 
two hundred Elks and their friends 
attended the affair, and danced Into 
the small hours to the lively strains 
of Ozard’s orchestra. An excellent 
buffet swpiier, served under the 
direction of Brother Andy C. HIM. 
augmented the evening’s enjoyment.

Members of Victoria Lodge. No. 2. 
B.P.O.E., under whose auspices the 
event was given, deserve hearty con
gratulations on a signal success. The 
committee, whose broad shoulders so 
successfully bore the onus of the 
arrangements, was composed as fol-

Brothers Alfred T. Weight, chair 
man; Darrel W. Spence, Frank Som
mer. Herbert Ceilings. Harry Retd, 
Bob Belch. Jack W. Glllls, Harry N. 
Howard. Jimmy Stewart. Fred C. 
Dillabough. Gus Brown, Gus Meehan, 

■ly C. Hill and William Nleld.l 
An interesting Winter programme 

Is ahead of the organization, and will 
comprise monthly dances, concerts, 
smokers,’’ and other entertainments, 

hich the Elk s minstrels are ex

Coats for Misses and Small Women
These models are developed from all-wool velour, featuring the 
season’s most practical styles: all are well tailored and lined 
throughout and fur-trimmed. Shades Include fawn, reindeer, taupe, 
nu-blue, brown and naty. - - • r~*"

From $22.50 to $29.50 

Smxrt and Popular Dresses at $19.50
Styles for misses and women. These frocks are made of all-wool 
tricotine and potret twill, straight line and coat effects, in navy 
and black.

™ FAMOUS
LIMITED

Casts, Fur Costs, Raincoats, Afternoon end 
. Skirts and Sweaters&f21 Yates Street ,

STORE,

Phone 4061

CHARMING NUPT1RLS 
OF LOCAL COUPLE

Miss Yerill and Mr. J. Bryant 
United at Picturesque 

Ceremony
Centennial Methodist Church was 

the scene of a charming wedding 
when on Wednesday evening Mli 
Harriet Violet Yertill. of M3 Head 
Street, became the bride of James 
Bryant, son of Mr. and Mr$. Thomas 

Miss Yerrill was until her

the bride’s home An orchestra wa 
in attendance, and a dainty buffet 
supper was served.

Mr. and Mrs. James Bryant left on 
the midnight boat for Vancouver, and 
will make a tour of the Round cities 
before taking up their residence to 
Victoria. __________ ___

BENEFIT DANCE
HELD AT SOOKE

a good account of

-A GOOD USED PIANO Is a
Better Investment Than a New_ 

Piano of a Cheap Make"

$265.00

in
peeled to give 
themselves.

CONFERENCE OF 
.Cl 1!

Provincial Organization Was 
Formed Yesterday; Full Pro

gramme Arranged
At a meeting yesterday afternoon at 

the local Y.W.C.A, the provincial or
ganization was formed as follows: 
Mrs. C. A. Peter, vice-president for 
British Columbia, Mrs. De Long, pre
sident. Vancouver board, Mrs. Leckie, 
representative of the Vancouver 
board or provincial organization. Dr. 
Jean Carson, representative of the 
Vancouver Y.W.C.A. staff on provin
cial organization. In New Westmin
ster Mrs. Mackenzies is president, 
Mrs. Barry and Mias Blanche White 
respectively representing their local 
board and staff on the provincial 
board. In Victoria. Mrs. George 
Plercy is president, Mrs. Niven rep
resentative of the board, and Mrs. 
C. W. Biahpp, representative of the 
board and general secretary, while 
Miss Lucille Koyl represents the girl 
membership.

The meeting discussed the possi
bilities of work in the North. In the 
Interior and on the Island.

Local officers and delegates to the 
Y.W.C.A. Conference met this morn
ing at t.SO o’clock for a crowded

A reliable American piano, good 
tone, neat design, dull mahogany 
case, full Iron frame. Ivory keys. 
We fully protect you on this 
piano, and you lose nothing if 
iou desire to exchange for a 
Holntzman it Co. later.

|10 Per Month Handles It

HEINTZMAN
A, Co. Ltd. 1111 Gevernmeet

WUlM
Dresses

Hundred» of women 
are buying their Dreeeee 
during our Introductory 
Sale at 20% Discount.
There is only a short time 
left. Have you seen them?
Blouses - Lmgerit

707 Yates Street

DANCE TO-NIGHT
FOR BILLY MUIR

The swimmers’ dance which is be
ing held at Semple’s Hall this even
ing as a medium of giving Billy ulr. 
the injured diver, the net receipts as 
a birthday present. t>remises to be. 
one of the most successful events of 
the season. The committee, which is 
made up of members of the different 
swimming dubs, has been successful 
in disposing of upwards of 300 tickets 
and Miss Audrey Griffin, convener, 
hopes that the net receipts will ex
ceed $100. Tickets for the dance can 
be secured at the door, and dancing 
will be from 8 to 12.

nravly-elccted president of the Prem. Bryant. Mt»» Yerrtll w». until her 
n"b -Mr. Hu eh Savage. of The Cow- [. marrl.ee _»»»l»t»nt chief operator In 
Ichan"Leader: Mi»» Lucy Doyle, na

Stewing Veal, per pound, 15<- 

Our Selection of Crate Fattened Poultry Is Always the Best

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
612 Fort Two big stores 749 Yates

HEATERS
Now Is the time to get your Heater, Pipe 
and Elbows, Stove Boards and Stove Pipe 
Enamel. Renew your Furnace Pipes now, 
while we can give you better attention. 
Castings carried for Fawcett. Moffatt, Buck, 
and Lorrain make of Rangea

B.C. HARDWARE
AND RANGE CO., LTD.

THE RANGE PEOPLE 
71| Pw* *t. Phene «2

COLBERT
PLUMBING

and HBATING CO- LTD..
788 Broughton. Phene U8
"Many years eff satlefsetnrT^ssFVlc*^

WEST END W.C.T.U.
MET YESTERDAY

Fill Street Shoes for Weaea
New Calf Pumps and Oxfords. 
See Our Windows.

The West End branch of the 
Women's Christmas Temperance 
Union met yesterday afternoon in the 
parlor of Wesley Church, and heard 
an interesting report of the recent 
conference In Vancouver, from Mrs. 
Welch, the local delegate. Plans for 

i the Winter were discussed, and a re
solution drafted to be sent to the 
Attorney-General, urging the es tab 
llsbment of a Juvenile Court.

tional president of the Press «5 llî?’ 
Miss ciendenan. Miss Stella Burke. 
Mrs Butcher, Mrs. Horton, Mrs. 
Lawrence, Mrs: Bailey Price. Mra. 
Markay. Mme. Benoit, Miss Houston. 
Judge Murphy and Miss Macdonald.

Representatives of local organiza
tions Included Mrs. Curtis Sampson, 
regent of Municipal Chapter. LOD 
E . Mrs. Hyndman. president of tne 
Women's Canadian Club and I niver- 
sity Women's Club; Miss B0**"00, 
president of the Kumtuke Club; Mrs. 
N. deR. Shaw, president of the Au
thors’ Club.

T«-day's Programme 
This morning the delegates were 

entertained at breakfast and luncheon 
by the C.P.R.. and in the Interim were 
driven around the city and surround
ings by members of the Rotary and 
Kiwania clubs, who kindly F1*!**? 
their cars at the disposal of the club 
for the occasion.

UBILEE W.A.
HAS BUSY SESSION

Mre. Rhodes, président, presided at 
the meeting of the Women's Auxil
iary to the Provincial Jubilee Hoe 
pltsl. held In the Nurses’ Home yes- 
terdsy afternoon.

Bills amounting to $238.48 were 
ordered paid.

A letter from the board of directors 
was received thanking the Auxiliary 
for the furnishing of the waiting- 
room Ilf the administration block 

A letter of thanks was also 
celve.1 from the president of the 
training school of the Jubilee Hos- 
pilot for the gift of gramophone

Mrs Hermann Robertson reported 
that she had banked 1164. member
ship dues from the following. Hon. 
Mrs. Burks Roche. Mesdames O. H. 
Barnard, Ho»» Sutherland, Thornton 
Sell A. C. Burdick. C. N. Cameron, 
Randall. Walker. Roberts. Bechtel, 
Nash. Sam Drake, Dunbar, Mc
Lennan. Morton, J. A. Cameron. 
Percy Orlddle, Monteltb, F. N 
Borden. Copia, P. J. Curtla, A. Car 
mlchael Dlllabough. wm. Calhcart

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

AN UNWORTHY PROSECUTOR

the B.C. Telephone Co.
Rev. I>r. Davies performed the wed

ding ceremony, the church, which had 
been beautifully devoratAi for the oc
casion,-being crowded with friends of 
the happy couple. Raymond D. Wilder 
presided at-the organ.

The bride, who was attended by her 
father, looked radiant in a lovely 
gown of Ivory charmeuse, sewn with 
seed pearls and draped with filmy 
panels of French lace. Her veil of 
Brussels lace wa® lent by a friend for 
the occasion, and she carried a bou
quet of bridal roses.

Three bridesmaids. " the Mises 
Trickey. Doris Vincent and Clwde 
Passmore, were In attendance, and 
made a dainty retinue. Their pretty 
frocks were composed respectively 
of turquoise, orchid and shell pink 
crepe de Chine, each being adorned 
with a floral cluster of pastel-tinted 
blossoms and silver foliage. Two pic
turesque little flower girls in mauve 
organdie completed the bridal pro
cession.

Following the ceremony over a hun
dred friends attended the reception at

Sooke. Sept 27.—A successful 
benefit dance for Mr. Charles Morris 
was held in the Hooke Hall on 
Wednesday. September 28 A large 
number from ftooke and Otter Point 
were present. The hall was given 
rent free for the evening, while the 
Sooke Orchestra kindly lent their 
services, assisted by Mr. A. Helgesen 
and Miss J. Dawson. Towards the 
end of the evening a sack of potatoes, 
donated by Mr. A. Donaldson, of Beet 
Sooke. and a box of chocolates were 
raffled. A box of apples which were 
given by Mr. J. 8. Muir and a num
ber of eakoa also went to the highest 
bidder. The refreshments for the 
evening were in charge of Mesdames 
Gralgnic, Howard and J. H- Muir. Mr. 
Curtis Muir kindly took charge of 
the door.

Mr. Morris has been 111 for some 
time. His many friends here are 
looking forward to seeing him up 
again soon.

Mrs. Filton has returned after 
spending a week as the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hemberow. Bank Street.

Mrs. Vernon Richardson has as her 
guest her sister, Mrs. H. Stretton 
and her children.

A dance Is being held In the Sooke 
Hall on October 6, under the aus
pices of the Sooke Women's Instl 
tute. The Sooke Orchestra has been 
engaged for the evening and It is 
hoped that the dance will be well- 
patronised.

PENNSYLVANIA COLLEGE 
. CHAIR FOR CANADIAN

Philadelphia. Sept. 28.—Announce
ment was made last night that Dr.

_ __ ____ _______ ________________ i Maude E. Abbott, of McGill Univer-
day's deliberation and discussion. The I sity. Montreal, has accepted the

We dent have to weft tens 
for folks to come in bocauso 
of the manner in which we 
wait upon them when they 
get here.
Mackenzies' Oblige-o-grams.

ihap said the other day
“do you think it 
does you any good 

to indulge in these high 
falutin’ much obliged 
talks t I want a four and 
a half pound beef roast.’’ 
We said “yes sir:’’ First 
time we’d seen him.

chair was taken by Mrs. C. A. Peter.
Mrs. Adams conducted a service of 

worship, and Mrs. Piercy then' wel
comed the delegates to Victoria, ex
pressing her gratification at the large 
gathering and the zealous interest 
displayed. Mrs. Peter spoke elo
quently on "The Purpose of the Con
ference." emphasizing the need of 
strong co-operation and united ef
fort. .

The subject of "Opportunities for 
Service" from three points of view, 
(11 as board mefnbers; (2) as com
mittee members, and (3) as volunteer 

were very practically ex
pounded by Mesdames de Long. Gillie 
and Nlvln respectively.

The question of finance was an
other vital question under discussion, 
Mrs. Leckie and Mrs. Beckwith be
ing responsible fop this part of the 
programme.

Luncheon was served at the end of 
the morning session.

chair of Pathology and Bacteriology 
at the women's medical college of 
Pennsylvania.

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

■» HELEN KENDALL

A Childs Indoor Garden
All Summer long the baby had 

played out In a garden There was 
velvet green grass, tall gally-hued 
flowers toward which the little hand 4 
had reached, a white picket fence 
with bloaeume bobbin* above It and 
a little white fate with an arch over 
It, upon which vine# clambered.

A» Autumn approached, the baby’* 
mother dreaded more end more bav
in* to take him Into the houae, even 

j*h th,

Magistrate'-- You are accused of 
atealln* three chicken».

Colored . Prisoner — Jedse. de . 
dat carte dem oV bene chicken* has 
a mifhiy tough conscience to appear 
In couru

V. I though the play-room wae a clean, 
light, airy place. He seemed a ear 

1 1 den baby, somehow. As the mild
------------- ----- ... __ , day, of late September came, «he
Bryant, A. D. Ford. Leader. A. Dean, went often to n,e door of that piny
S. Fenerty, O. D. Christie. H. Cooley, j m ul etood considering It,..............
A. E. Christie. Bartholomew, towkee.l „,.ve decided to bring the whole 
Davies, Bannerman. T. B. Dore. I Karden for the Winter,
Dick. Bannerman Campbell. J. O. toM the baby’s astonished father. 
Cameron and Hebden Gillespie. Two I . j, „m take a carpenter

member» were received this to do It, and If you’ll be the
month. Mre. Dick and Mrs. Me- carpenter I’ll be the painter.” 
CMIough. I The carpenter went to work the

The sewing society under the I day. He made an arched frame 
convenerahlp of Mrs. E. H. Griffiths work of wood and wall-board nn< 
wilt’ hold Its opening meeting on I axed It In place above the equaro 
Wednesday. October V and a large I doorway. Then he made a Utile 
attendance of members and friend» 1 white picket gate and aecuyed It 
la anticipated. Plane for the Winter’s 1 door-frame below. He fastened
work and the beautifying of the chalr-swtn* to hooka in ---------- --
grounds round the new hospital, I and filled a deep box li 

discussed lwith sand.

The painter came next. She 
painted ceilings and walla a clear 
aky blue. Then she painted a picks: 
fence that exactly matched the gate, 
and through the picket» «ltd Above 
them aha painted rows of g 
stalks and leaves and bright I

i. Birds and butterflies, equlr 
re la and bunny rabbits hid In the 
hedge end had to be hunted out by
an ecstatic fore-finger. A low <-----
fortable couch ' covered with gay 
flowers on a dark ground m»d 
charming place for resting or look 
in* at nictur* and the lei
window was Just high enough for the 
occupant to view the world out

___________"He'll never know he has
the corne» brought in from the outdoor garden,' 

declared hie mother.

MISS CARMICHAEL, Presi
dent of* the National Council of 
Women In Canada, will go to 
Geneya as a representative of 
Canada for the pending Labor 
conference of the League of Na
tions. She la well informed and 
sympathetic with regard to fac
tory legislation.

A big Irishman, while carrying i 
ladder through a crowded street, had I 
the misfortune to break a plate- 
glass window. He immediately drop
ped hie ladder and broke into a run, I 
but he had been seen by the shop
keeper. who dashed. alter him in I 
company with several salesmen, add | 
be was soon caught.

"Here, you big loafer," shouted the 1 
angry shopkeeper, when he had re- I 
gained his breath, "you have broken I 
my window!"

" 1 sure have," admitted the Irl 
man; "and didn’t you eee mertmn
home to get the money to pay fori
nr

Soap that soaks clothes clean
different from anything you have ever used before

Rinso i* mn entirely new kind of seep, every 
granule made of pure material* perfectly 
combined.
Just by *oa(6if, in its big letting eud*. ibe most 
ground-in dirt is gently loosened end dissolved.
Only the vety dirtiest pieces need to be rubbed
•« ul NOTE: le Aeef W» k lake,bast

I to 1 ssclrss* «4 Rrnw laatdk»

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
TORONTO R304W
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at the Theatres

PM OFFERS 1 
GOOD COMEDY SHOW

Macey and Baird Comedians 
Will Alternate With Vaude

ville Here

Pantages Theatre this evening 
Initiates a novel departure from 
e*Ky weel^ vaudeville, presenting the 
Stacey Baird 'Comedian* in the
Hrst offering of their extepsivé reper
toire. which covers the entire Held 
of dramatic art.
-The four-act rural comedy-drama, 

"Marian Grey.” .will be to-night’s in
troductory bill, with the curtain ris
ing promptly at 8.15 o'clock. The 
management of the Pant ages con
siders that Victoria will be surprised 
and well pleased with the quality of 
the new entertainment, which will 
alternate with the regular Pantage# 
vaudeville shows throughout . the 
Winter, should the patronage wa'r- 
rantfllhe cost involved in thia under
taking.

To-night's presentation will be re-

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS

Pantfcgss—Marian Grey.
Royal—Wandering Daughters 
Playhouse—"Wedding Belle.** 
Capitol—Where The North Begins 
Dominion—Si* Days 
Columbia—“Crashin’ Thru.**

DOMINION
TO-DAY

A Geldwyn Cosmopolitan Special 
ELINOR GLYN S

Internationally t'ornons Novel

“SIX DAYS”
Starring CORINNE dRIFFITH 

and FRANK MAYO
The most exciting story from the 
pen of EHnor-cnyTf has come to the 
screen with a daashng brilliance 
against a background of unre
strained passions

Usual Prices

pealed to-morrow afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock, and in the evening at 8.15.

| On Monday night the Macey and 
! Baird Company will present the four- 
act play **< ’louds and Sunshine." and 
will then return to the Mainland for 
the three days the Victoria theatre
goers devote to vaudeville.

ROYAL VICTORIA

Delightfully blending the emotions 
of two girls of contrasting natures 
in search of romance. "Wandering 
I laughters,” James Young’s First 
National picture version of an origi
nal story by Dana Burnet, Is the 
attraction at the Royal again to-day.

Devoid of the dry sentiments of so 
many pictures dealing with timely 
topics. "Wandering Daughters” is 
said to be pleasingly different ana 
highly entertaining drama, appealing 
to the most discriminating critics of 
the screen.

Revealing the adventures of two 
debutantes enamored of a male vamp 
and their activities in his company, 
"Wandering Daughters’* develops 
many unusual angles and numerous 
surprising situations as it runs its

length, according to Its critics, and 
the entrance of two respective fath
ers into the social affairs of their in
experienced daughters is. reported 
both amusing and highly dramatic.

Marjorie Daw and • Maugerite de 
la Motte are fast.as thç twp princi
pal "wandering daughter*." and 
William V. Mong, Noah Beery and 
Allen Forrest are a signed the leading 
male roles. ^

In addition to the feature film the 
Royal management will present the 
scenic marvel the earthquake at 
Yokohama. The production starts off 
with the leaving of the Km press of 
Australia for Yokohama, its arrival 
there, scenes in the harbor, the lie- 
ginning of the earthquake and the 
fire, which followed so closely 
after It.

PLAYHOUSE
The Compton Comedy Co, In 

"Wedding Bells.” maintain their es
tablished reputation for high-class, 
clean comedy. Mr. Francis Compton 
Is eeen in a part entirely different to 
the strenuous one of "Cappy Ricks" 
of last week, yet his clever portrayal 
of Reggie Carter Is every whit as en-* 
tertainlng to the audiences. Miss 
l>ggy Dundas. as the first Mrs. Car
ter. is as charming as always, the 
smart costumes in which she appears 
suiting her to perfection. Miss Agnes 
Burton and Herbert I^eslie are cast in 
very amusing character roles as the 
two servants, and draw forth hearty 
laughter, while the remainder of the 
company very completely fill their 
respective parts in a manner fully ap
preciated by the large audiences.

This picture
Tneati

and wrong-.
showing at the Capitol Theatre.

Galloway Is a brawny brute of a 
man brooking ho Interference; he 
has set hie desires on Felice Mc- 
Tkvlsh^who Uvea in the poet. Find
ing the girl loves and Is loved by 
Gabrlelle. he plots to get the latter 
out of the way. A gang of outlaws 
proves his Instrument.

Rlntintln, the almost human police 
dog, is the center of Interest In this 
Warner Brothers classic of the 
screen. Around him are grouped the 
following cast of players: Claire 
Adams. Walter McGrail. Pat Marti 
gan. Myrtle owen, Charles Stevens 
and Fred Huntley.

the Playhouse
Presents the Amusing S-Act ..Comedy

.‘‘Wedding Bells”
Big New York and London Success

TO-NIGHT AT 8.30
and for the Remainder of the Week 
With MR FRANCIS COMPTON

COMPTON COMEDY COMPANY
.1 Music by the Playhouse Trip 

All Seats Reserved' Prices S5c. 55c, 30c 
Photie 1801

Matinee Saturday. 2.3(1 rum--------
Box Office Opens Daily 10 a.m.

CAPITOL
After five men. sent out from 

Hudson Bay trading post with fur 
loads, have failed -To return. Shad 
Galloway, the flinty factor, offers 
five hundred dollars to the man 
making the trtpr and Gabrlelle Du—1 
pre. the young trapper, accepts, 
knowing death stalks him.

From the exciting situation starts 
the absorbing action of “Where the 
North Begins.” a pictureplay of the 
far north, set in the desolate wastes 
of snow where men obey their Im
pulses. undeterred by laws of right

Charles J. Brabln has done a num 
ber of things for motion pictures be
sides domeeticlsing the first movie 
\ empire.

He made the first propaganda 
picture and the first serial. He 
played Lincoln in "The Life of Lin 
coin." He directed twenty-seven 
one-reelers In succession, each in 
different country. He took some of 
his own money, a cameraman and 
Home actors, went down In the orig
inal moonshine country and had i 
good time. producing ‘‘Driven.' 
which proved to be a remarkable bit 
of dramatic art.

Some day Brabln will write 
brochure on "The Dramatic Psy
chology of Light.*' He really doesn’t 
need to write It, because "Six 
Days’’ hie first Goldwyn picture, 
which is playing at the Dominion 
Theatre all this week will be a prac 
tical illustration of his, ideas.

Back in the early days of motion 
-pictures witn Edison, aettlnfcs Were 
made by drawing with white chalk 
upon a black drop. In such a school 
Brabln learned the charm and effect
iveness of simplicity.

Chalk is out of date for motion 
pictures, but to-day Charles Brabin 
is using pencils of light to draw his 
settings. - -He- doesn’t depend entirely 
on light, for the artistic rooms de
signed and dressed by Cedric Gib

Royal To-day
“Wandering Daughters”
Gsyety, Laughter and Romance abound in this big play and elements 

of interest are exquisitely blended. Hao unusual appeal 
to young and old.

Discovery Artist, MISS MENILAWS, Ban joist

Extra Attractions 

Larry Sam on 
Comedy 

Fox News

The Greatest of A'l 
Scenic .Marvels

EARTHQUAKE AT 
YOKOHAMA

See the arrival of the 
Empress " of Australia, 
scenes In the harbor, the 
great earthquake and the 
devastating fire. The 
most awe-inspiring sight 
you have ever witnessed

THt RABAT NIORT 
IS DISCOVERT 

MOHT
Local artists who 
wish to appear 
kindly call at thea
tre for further in
formation.

DOMINION
Next Week Next Week

SUPEX PRODUCTION NO. 4

CAPITOL
“Where the North 

Begins”
Starring Rin-Tin-Tin, the Fa

mous Police Deg 
EXTRA! EXTRA!

Victor Edmunds
Tenor. In Song Selections
Comedy and News Review

SPECIAL CHILDREN S 
MATINEE

Saturday at Two «'Clock 
Admission for Children 10c

The Comedy Sensation of the Year'
"Rugglee." by the author of "Merton of the Movies." ht an established 
classic of American humor You’ll roar at Ernest Torrence (hit of 
• The Covered Wagon") as "Cousin Egbert." and Edward Horton as 
"Rugglee ’’ James Cruse, producer of “The Covered Wagon and 
“Hollywood.” proves again he is th^ greatest director of comedy on the 
screen to-day.

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

oh Boy! There’s a Wallop I» 
This One

HARRY CAREY

And this is. only .one. of a hundred 
other exciting moments.

Virile, vivid drama that sweeps 
with a mighty rush across the wide- 
open plains of the glowing West vies 
for interest with- a world of splne- 
shivering thrills In “Crashin’ Thur,” 
starring lovable Harry Carey, which 
is drawing crowds to every perform
ance at the Columbia Theatre. Just 
released by Film booking offices, this 
absorbing and stirring photoplay of 
the West of to-day is an outstanding 
example of the amount of real enter
tainment that can be crowded Into 
one hour.

The picture starts off with a bang 
and speeds through a red-blooded tale 
of romance and adventure as re
freshing and as welcdme as sunshine 
after a week of rain. Whoever .be
lieves that /omance Is dead In the 
West will get mor^ than a kick out 
of this newest Western—he will get 

revelation and a new perspective 
on whaC constitutes a real screen en
tertainment.

Carey gives a superb performance, 
aa also do other members of the cast.

FINE COMEDY WILL 
SHOW NEXT WEEK AT ' 

DOMINION THEATRE
Chalk up another triumph for James 

Cruse, whtme production. "Rugglea of 
Red Gap," may he catalogued an ex
ceptionally height—cine executed with 
a deftness of touch which make* If un
usually refreshing on a screen where 
the brightest comedy gems are luuw 
among two reelers. Harry Leon Wil
son's story carries rich and sparkling 
film possibilities, all of which have 
been realised by Mr. Cruse, whose gift 
for discovering humor Is accurate and 
sure Air * story it bounda alohg with 
mirthful Incident, Introducing character 
sketches which stood out with a cameo 
quality. As a picture it releases the 
same mirthful moments- from the time 
that Cousin Egbert makes his money 
and settles down to a life of easy afflu
ence as mapped out by his socially am
bitious wife to the day when his wife 
becomes reconciled to his uncouth man
ners. The Incident here is guaranteed 
to amuse even a dyspeptic. "Ruggies of 
Red Gap" is one of the most entertain-

IS MEMO
Victoria Club Preparing 

Special Welcome For Gyro j 
District Governor

ReV. Dr. Clem Davies, pastor of j 
the Centennial Methodist Church, i 
was elected a member of the Victoria ' 
Gyro Club at last night’s business 
session, and will l>e Introduced st 
next Monday’s luncheon at the Hud - | 
son's Bay Building.

R. D. Harvey, who is now prac
ticing law in Duncan, was made an ' 
honorary member of the organization, j 
having been one of the most active | 
members of the Victoria Club during j 
his residence here.

Roland Christy having vacated the I 
chairmanship of the civic entertain - | 
ment committee of the Club, John L. 
Mara has taken up the responsi
bilities entailed, President Cuthbert 
Holmes informed the Club.

H. B. McDonald and G. de la 
Mothe were named as delegates of 
the Victoria Club to the annual ban
quet andi installation of officers of 
the Vancouver Gyro Ctob, to take 
place dn~ October 4.

District Governor Jesse Whrren. 
who is also president of the Seattle 
Club, will receive a warm welcome 
when he arrives in Victoria In the 
course of his forthcoming tour of 
the Pacific Northwestern ^District, 
wlhch embraces all Gyro organisa
tions hi Alberta. British Columbia, 
California. Idaho. Oregon and Wash
ington. Members of the Victoria 
Club are making special preparations 
for the occasion.

-■n" — ——— — , ., l u is "nr ve iiiv ......., , . • — ■ ■ ■
bons' give The richness and realism I ,nR comedy dramas ever produced by 
desirable in a super-feature of mod- I paiamount, and will be shown at the
cm life.

But beam* of light from the many 
pieces of lighting apparatus on the 
movie stages are being used as more 
than merely a source of illumination 
by Brabin. He makes the lights im
portant actors in the drama, aecnt- 
uatlng. explaining, all but speaking

In a Wall Street office one man 
sits behlnff his mahogany desk con
versing earnestly with three visit
ors To the casual eye four men 
holding a business conversation 
Actually a lamb is cringing at the

lk>mlnlon Theatre all next week

MATT MOORE IN
CAPITOL PICTURE 

HERE NEXT WEEK
Matt Moore, who has the role of 

“Captain Applejack ’ in Fred Nlblo’s 
new production, "Strangers of the 

»«i- j Night." showing next week at the Capi
at»* I tol Theatre, was required to wear a 

monocle during the filming of the pic-

, - « The origin of the monocle groused
murderous attack three wolv es. | myep curiosity in the studio, and, to
To bring out the real situation by I establish peace amongst the members
over-melodramatic acting would be | of the cast. Mr Moore resolved to find
,l. movie nroceedinz I out what a monocle is good f«»r. if any-,hr. HTVn hU light, Ihlnr. an,I why It .re.tra an tnu.h

But ®rabV1 KriiHant llirht mi I amusement After delving Into many
marshals a band of brilliant ngni on on English folk-lore and their ilk.
the good man and three band* °» Mr Moore discovered that the monocle 
subdued lights on the bad men and was once a badge of honor 
♦ he situation is dramatised In terms 1 Mr Moore found that to wear a IS iiSffiwi monocle In "Strangers of the Night" he
or ugnung. nieture lleht» ! had to have it fastened with glue InAnd throughout order to make sure that it would stick
are qeed to express moods Tnty oe, when he had to register excitement, 
come a powerful dramatic tool »" 1 "Strangers of the Night" is the see
the hands of the roan who directs I on(j uf the series of Fred Ni bio produc- 
,hr m I lions presented t>y Louis B. Mayer and

----- ------- 1 distributed by Metro Pictures Corpc
lion It Is adapted from the Sam 

1 Harris stage success, "Captain Apple- 
f waiter Hackett. The scenarioCOLUMBIA jack." by Walter _

was prepared by Hess Meredyth and the 
In charge of Alvin

SS CRASHIN’ THRU”
See the Stinging Stampede i-» 
Thousands of Crazed Horses 

Driven by Mountain Fires .
SPECIAL

“The Social Buccaneer**
. «GOLF*

Starring LARRY SEMON 
Usual Prices

TO-NIGHTf

Partages Theatre
MACY and BAIRD’S 

COMEDIANS
Present the Four-Act Comedy-Drama

“MARIAN GREY”
e With Vaudeville Between AcU

Price*—Adults 60c, Children 28c, Boxes and Loges 76c

IS People—1,000 Laughs

Night* 8.1»

A SHOW WORTH WHILE
Seturday Matinee 2.30

FOB results use times classified ads

CAPITOL
NEXT WEEK

There ere eo many elemenl* In I photography
-Crmahin’ Thru" at the Columbia | w > <'*•'&._______
Theatre meriting unstinted praise that 
it la dinicult to pick out any single 
one of them and aay “this te the hi* 
feature of title thriller."

one mleht Induise In eulogy of 
Harry Carey, who la a human srhlrl- 
wlnd on horaehack, a fighting, tear
ing. fear-mocking fury who laugh* at 
rleke and chances death with a emlte, 
or one might breathe commendation 
of the directorial eklll of Mr. \al 
Paul, who not only takes advantage 
uf Carey1» absolute feerleeeneea. but 
seems to think that Western moun
tains are merely accessories to the 
motion picture business and forth
with blows one up with dynamite.

Crashin1 Thru" le most fittingly 
titled. Carey goes crashing through 
some of the riioal hair-ntlaln* eitua- 
tlona It has ever been our good for
tune to see on the screen. There la, 
for Instance, that absolutely terrify
ing moment when Vola Vais, playing 
the feminine lead. Ilea perfectly help
less under the very hoofs of the 
thundering, maddened herd of thou
sands of horses bearing down on her. 
lashed on by the awe-inspiring brush 
flre The swift deft skill with which up a continua) fire on the tariff law 
C^rey sweeps down in front of the the Fordney-McCumber tariff law 
craiod herd and lifts her from the has Increased the coat of living for 
araund to his saddle was sufficient to the people of the United States from nrttheaudi.“e from their .eats. «1.000,000.000 to «4,000.000.000 In the 
nix I twelve months of It» operation. It is

pointed out that only about 1 per 
cent, of this finds Its way Into the 
federal treasury.

Obviously, If the Democrats are 
able to convince the public of the 
truth of this, the Republicans will be 
at a disadvantage iittthe next cam 
P*1*n. * *

The Democratic National Commit 
tee Is also making much of the 
failure of the tariff, commission -or 
of the Coolidge administration to do 
anything effective In lowering rates 
under the flexible tariff provisions 
It says reductions are practicable 
which would save from 1100 to $150 
a year for each family In the United 
States.

LOUISA 
MAYER

fteFRED
PRODUCTION

STRANGERS
o/ti* NIGHT

(CAPTAIN APPLEJACK)
n*

Matt Moore
Enid Bennett

Barbara la Marr
AJapudfnm Walur

ASSUME TARIFF LAW 
WILLBEU.S. ISSUE

Democratic Leaders Plan 
Campaign For 1924

Washington. Sept. 28.—(By Capa 
dian Press)—Democratic leaders con 
tinue to plan their battle far 1921 
on the assumption that the tariff 
law as It now stands will be an Issue. 
Some of them assert it will be the 
leading issue. Senator Simmons, 
leading Democratic member of the 
Senate finance committee, former 
chairman of this committee, predict* 
It will be the foremost question of 
the campaign.

According to the Democratic Na
tional Committee, which is keeping

Thy famous English stag* sue 
earn In which Sir Charles Haw 
trey .played the Initial title role 
at the Criterion Theatre, lam don.

Why a Second- 
Hand Piano, When 

For $400
(On Terms)

you can purchase a

brand new standard make 
of piano—Willis

See them In our «lore to-day. 
Mind you, w.« aay "Standard” 
make for the "Willie" Is known 
ths world over.

Willis Pianos, Ltd.
1003 ££ ~r 514

limited

1211 DOUGLAS STREET

HEAD-FIX
Sttad Ninons HndKtos

Drug Ce, Ltd, Special

Federal and Provincial Minis
ters Set Out Objectives

Commend Minimum Wage 
Law For Female Workers

. Ottawa. Sept. 28.—Unanimous -reI 
solutions upon a number of labor 
questions were adopted by the confer
ence cf ministers and officials of the 
iKrmtmrm—and—Provincial govern - 
ments which was engaged during the 
last three days in «onsideratfon of 
the obligation* of Cnna<I;«. arising out 
if the labor sections of the treaty of

This was stated in a memorandum 
in regard to the conference issued last 
night by the Department of I,ahor.
No formal resolution, however, was 
adopted In regard to the eight-hour

Among the recommendations adopt
ed by the conference was one looking 
to the gradual elimination of private 
employment agencies, while the adop
tion of uniform minimum wage laws 
for female workers was commended 
to the various provincial authorities.

No Formal Motion 
The draft convention relative to 

hours of work In industrial undertak
ings." the memorandum reads in part, 

‘proposes the establishment of an 
eight-hour day and forty-eight hour 
week In mines, transportation, con
struction work and Industrial estab
lishments. as defined in the conven
tion. No formal resolution was adopt
ed The Federal Department of Labor 
will make a further survey on hours 
of "labor m rimada and the results 
will be submitted to the provinces.

“The conference approved of the 
principle of a draft convention con
cerning the protection of women and 
children against lead poisoning, and 
suggested the adoption of a federal 
law to give effect thereto. It was 
agreed that if this legislation was 
found not to be within federal juris
diction. the various provinces should 
he requested to enact the necessary

Child Labor
ATT the provinces had statutes fix

ing age limits of children entering In
dustrial employment and the confer
ence concurred accordingly.

It was agreed that a general sur
vey should he iiiM» on the employ
ment during the night of young per-' 
sons In Industry. Most of the prov
ince* already have legislation on thl» 
subject. *

’’A proposal for the limitation of 
hours of work In the fishing Industry 
to eight hours a day and forty-eight 
hours a week, was considered, hut the 
conference agreed that action on this 
subject should he deferred pending 
action in regard to the eight-hour day 
In industry and commerce.

"In reference to the draft conven
tion which proposes the prohibition of 
the use of white H*d in painting. It 
was agreed that th* Federal Depart
ment of Ikabor shptild make further 
inquiries on this subject and secure 
the co-operation of the province» In 
the same. ", , A. .

"The conference accepted the prtn- 
ylnle of * draft convention concerning 
the weekly reel day In Induetry and 
eugleeted the! Ihe Federal Govern- 
ment ehould lake each »» may
he neceeenrv to InsureTatlfleatlon of 
the convention on this subject In con- 
sulatton with the various provinces. 

Female Workers
The adoption of uniform mini

mum wiute law» for female workers 
was commended to the various pro
vincial authorities.

"With reference to the proposals 
effecting agricultural employment, a 
resolution wus adopted approving of 
certain regulations of the Interna
tional I-abor Congress for the preven
tion of unemployment. A recommen
dation hearing on the proper housing 
of agricultural workers was favorably 
considered.

"A draft convention for Ihe exten
sion of workmen’s compensation to 
workers employed In agriculture waa 
referred to the various provinces for 
further consideration and for survey.

“A recommandation In favor of the 
development of technical agricultural 
education was discussed by the con
ference and It waa agreed the re
quirements of these recommendations 
were generally met by existing logis- 
laiton.

“A draft convention concerning the 
age for admission of‘• children and 
young peneons in employment In agri
culture waa also under consideration. 
It was the feeling of the conference 
that this proposal, had hut slight ap 
plication to.«’nrmd*. and there is re

Presenting a Special Group of

Trimmed Hats
At a Feature Price—$12.50

Models of soft fine quality velvets, Duvetyn 
and felts, fashioned in becoming styles, 
such as dressy turbans, small brimmed 
pokes and soft crowned effects for sports. 
These are hats that fit comfortably, look 
particularly well and give a great amount 
of practical service. ■

The colors include brown, sand, amber, bearer, 
navy, grey and black. Every hat .a distinctive 
style and excellent vaine at «12.50.

Soft Sports Hats

tVe are displaying an unusually good assortment 
of Soft Sports Hats in all the leading colors. 
Priced from «3.75 to «6.75.

WILSON’S
INVALIDS* PORT

a la Quinn ci et Pérou

TOM MOORE LEAVES 
TO ATTEND GENEVA 
4 LABOR CONFERENCE

Ottawa. Sept. 28.—Tom Moore, 
president of the Trade» and Labor 
Congress, leaves to-day to attend the 
session of the International Labor Or
ganization at Geneva aa the represen
tative of Canadian organized labor. 
Edward McGrath will represent the 
Manitoba Government, and will also 
act a* adviser to the federal govern
ment delegation.

REJECTS APPLICATION 
FOR COMMODITY RATE

Ottawa. Sept. 28 —The railway 
ommission has rejected the applica

tion of a Vancouver fish merchant 
for an express commodity rate on 
crabs as far east as Toronto.

Under existing rates' fresh crabs

In Ice are carried by the express 
companies as far east as Winnipeg 
on a special commodity rate of $4.3® 
per 100 pounds. The corresponding 
rate to Toronto, for which the appli
cant asked, would he 9$.70, while the 
rate now applicable on crab ship
ments is $15.50.

The railway commission decided 
that there was no discrimination 1n 
the rates and the proper basis had 
not been established for setting up 
of a commodity rate.

nearly, it not quite, the largest 
minion building to he erected at 
Wembley, and requiring for It* com 
pint ion about seven hundred artisans 
and workmen,

COLONEL BIGGAR HEADS 
INVESTIGATING BOARD

Ottawa. Sept. 29 —Colonel O. M Big- 
gar, chief electoral officer, has been ap
pointed by the » Minister of Labor as 
chairman of the Hoard of Investigation 
which will act In the matter of the dis
pute between the U.P.R. and its tele
graphers, members of the Order of Rail
way Telegraphers. David Campbell. 
Winnipeg, represents t|ie employees, and 
j. B Coyne. K.C., Winnipeg, the com- 

'

El
CANADIAN IDEALS

| Dominion’s Edifice Will be 
Conspicuous at Exhibition
Ixmdoii. Sept. 28.—The many types 

of building now In course of erec
tion in the British Km pi re Kxhlhl- 
tlon Grounds at Wembley, provide 
an Interesting and Instructive study 
in art. utilitarianism and national 
Ideals. No two building* are alike 
each lk>mtnion has asserted Itse’f 
along linen of architecture different 
from each other, with national char
acteristics predominating.

The Canadian structure will Jirob 
ably attract attention as much for 
the artistry employed in its design 
as for its embodiment of Canadian 
national Ideals. It is situated at the 
head of the main artery leading 
from the northern to the southern 
bounds of the exhibition. By an ad
herence to ancient Greek lines of 
architecture the artist has succeeded 
In endowing Canada’s edifice with i 
dignity that will make It conspicu 
ous in the exhibition.

In addition to merit of design, the 
pavilion will be Imposing for Its six.» 
also. It has a frontage of 416 feet 
mild * depth of 210 feet, and a Height 
of aoorly severity «five feet, making li iatively little employment of children 

“ “ -------*: Do- in agriculture In Inis country.

V

to Mffâmw ... ........ ,
The .conference Was'- *4ten*I 

delegate* from al! provinces except 
British Columbia and Prince Edward 
Island.
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- OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING -
President Grant 

DockingHere To-night 
With59Refugees

Ship Is Expected to Reach Quarantine at 7 o'Clock 
To-night and Dock at Ogden Point at 8.30 p.m.; Has 
3,000 Bales of Raw Silk; List of Refugees Given In 
Radio Message From Captain

The Admiral Oriental liner President tirant is expected to 
make quarantine at 7 o’clock to-night with fifty-nine refugeea 
from the devastated area oT" Japan. Sunset is at 6 o’clock sharp 
to-day, but owing to the exceptional circumstances aboard the 
liner she will be passed at 7 o’clock and after securing pratique 
will probably dock at the Ogden Point pier at 8.30 o'clock to-night.

With 3.000 bales of raw silk and other valuable cargo aboard, 
the President Grant speeded her trip across the Pacific and is 

"^looking one day ahead of time. She is some days behind her 
schedule, but this is due to the fact that the ship was late in 
leaving the Orient, having taken 
prominent part in the relief work 
following the earthquake. She was 
at Hongkong when the earthquake 
happened * and was immediately 
rushed to Yokohama with food sup
plies and clothing.

Passengers

STOOD AT THEIR POSTS IN DANGER

-I

Aboard the Grant there are many 
passengers in addition to the fifty- 
nine refugees, none of whom will land 
here. There are two first class pas
sengers for Victoria and twenty-one 
steerage, while for Seattle the^v aro 
156 first class and ninety-three steer
age. The cargo tonnage for Victoria 
amounts to 160 tons together with 
twenty-four bags of Pi all. The to
tal passenger list aboard the vessel 
Is 275.

None of the refugees from the 
earthquake area will land at Vic
toria. They will all proceed to Se
attle, and for this reason the strin
gent regulation regarding working 
hours at the quarantine station I» 
being waived and the vessel allowed 
to pass. The names of the refugee 
passengers sent by radio are as fol
lows:

Mr. and Mrs. O. I. Isaacson. I* 1. 
Margolins, Rev. Charles Reflsnider, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Angel and two 
children. Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Pearson 
and child, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Bro- 
gah and two children. Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton Seymour, Selylro Tatsumi, 
Mrs. H. Schnakenbach and two chil
dren* H. Tipott, George Richmond. 
Mrs. 1C K. Treuthart. Miss K. N« 
Lindquist, Major and Mrs. L. 
Crane, Lieut, and Mrs. H. C. Dtvlg 
J. A. Roberts. Mr. and Mrs. L. H. 
Jenks. R. H. Blackwood, Mrs. Lillian 
Bennett. Mias L. M. Bennett. Mrs, 
and Miss E. L Srheuer and one child, 
Mrs. J. A. Roberts and two children, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Mahr and eight 
children. Mise H, Grossman, Miss Ida 
A. Finch, Mr. and Mrs. C. Barovich. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Phoennie. Mrs. 
Isabel Morgan. Misa L. H. Boyd. H. 
E. Root.* Frederick Starr. Mrs. Char- 
ptte Gibson. Miss V. Mise, Mrs. L.

< loots and two children, and Vit
torio eroni.

TRANSPORTER TO 
LUMBER AT 

VICTORIA MILLS

EMPRESS OF AUSTRALIA
The above picture le a group of the engineer! of the Empress of Auetralta who ■tuck to th«lr po.ts during 

the earthquake, not knowing what had happened. They knew their duty and performed It. Many llvea wera In 
their hands during that terrible five minutes when the tiret few shock! shook the large 21,000-ton liner line a 
terrier shaking a rat."

F*
tori

NEW ISLAND IN 
SOUTH SEAS IS 

NEW DISCOVERY,
Cape May Was Bearing 

Straight Down on Island 
When First Sighted

Special te The Time»
Auckland, New Zealand, ticpt. 28 — 

A new Island has been found in the 
South Pacific by the American 
steamer Cape Mhy. It is situated 
south of Cockbtirn Island in the Low 
archipelago It Is almost awash, 
however* In rough weather and Its 
full jrtie »■ only 158 feet by about 
fifteen feet high.*

The Pape May's third officer saw it 
first when the ship was only seventy 
yards sway and heading straight for 
It. If he had not seen it the ship 
would have hit It thlr and square and 
there would have been another 
tragedy of a selling vessel whose fate 
was a mystery. •

Will Take Out 800,000 Feet 
as Part Consignment to 

Stricken Japan
The Canadian Merchant Marine 

Ss. Canadian Transporter is reported 
due here within IKei MX* ten days 
to load lumber for the stricken ports 
of Japan. The British Columbia 
Government's donation of 1.5ÔÛ.000 
feet of lumber will be made up of 
part consignments from Victoria and 
Vancouver mills. Of this total' Vic
toria will supply 800.000 feet, and for 
this purpose the Canadian Trans
porter is expected to dock here some 
tim* next week.

H. A. Htuart. of the C.G.M.M. office 
in Victoria, who returned from Van
couver this morning, states that the 
Transporter is loading at the -Van
couver mills at present, but will move 
here later. British Columbia’s gift 
was ordered to be cut at the various 
mills while another of the C.G.M.M, 
boats at Prince Rupert took out 
large consignment of lumber to 
Japan to help them in reconstruction

The shipment that will go out on 
the Canadian Transporter will ba of 
special material An expert will be 
sent to the Orient to demonstrate 
how to build with it. It ia a simpli
fied method for building and a great 
improvement over the ordinary 
manufactured lumber.

It was reported at the C.G.M.M 
office that the Canadian Highlander 
will dock here on October IB to load 
paper, while the Canadian Volunteer, 
which was late In leaving San Pedro 
and San Francisco, will dock hereto 
morrow three days behind schedule.

Lord Renfrew 
Leaves Canada 

on October 13

TELLS DYSPEPTICS 
IATT0EAT

Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid Atemach, 
Heartburn, Gas On Stomach, Etc.

Indigestion and practically all forms 
of stomach trouble, say medical author
ities, are due nine time* out of ten to 
an access of hydrochloric acid in the 
stomach. Chronic “add stomach” Is 
exceedingly dangerous and sufferers 
should do either one of two things.

Either they can go oa a limited and 
often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods 
that disagree with them, that irritate 
the stomach and lead to excess add ss
cretlop t

m
itura ferment at ton the

probably no better, safer or 
Ww sTesisnh sntiaetd then 

nd It ia widely
___ It has ne direef

stomach and is net a dl 
iea»txM>nfui of the now ^re-grain tablets ta- 

• with the food will 
Lhddity which may

i whole ea

'««y
grartlMdal

ihat you waat at 
> If

l and eat what you 1 * * M this Isn't the

Will Make William Head Day
break Monday With Cargo 

and Passengers
The Blue Funnel turbine steamer 

Achilles, expected from the orient 
this week-end, will not make William 
Head until daylight Monday morn
ing, according to advices received at 
the local agency. Rithets Consolidated 
Ltd., this morning.

The Achilles reported this morning 
that she would make port on Monday» 

nd that she Had sqme thirty-six tons 
of cargo to discharge here before 
proceeding to Seattle and Vancouver.

The vessel was scheduled to leave 
the Orient on September 15, but was 
late in sailing.

There will be a number of passen
gers for Victoria and Vancouver. For 
Victoria |he ship has three first class, 
two second class and fifteen steerage 
passengers, while for Vancouver there 
are four second-class and forty-six 
steerage passengers. Included in her 
cargo list a shipment of mall com
prising twenty-four bags, which will 
3* discharged here The Vancouver 
passengers will get off at this port 
and proceed to Vancouver on the af
ternoon boat.

SOUNDINGS

l.eord' Renfrew will sail from Quebec 
—i October 13, occupying the sa file 
suite of» the Ss. Empress of France, 
which he enjoyed on the westbound 
journey of his second Canadian visit 
by the Empress of France which ar
rived in Quebec on Heptember 12, 
This ship of the Canadian Pacific At 
lantic fleet Is on the regular service 
between Quebec, Cherbourg and 
Southampton.

AT SAN FRANCISCO
ncrease in Export Trade; 

Rates Conference Con
cluded

San Francisco, Sept. 21.—All monthly 
records for the volume of tonnage 
handled through San Francisco harbor 
were shattered during the monltt of 
LUgust, according to figures made 
ubltc here yesterday by officials of the 
date Harbor Board. The compilation 

shows that the total volume of freight 
during the month this ÿear was ««1.439 
tons inbound and 334,291 tons outbound, 
a grand total of 997.780 tons, eclipsing 
any previous period for a similar period 
m the history of the port. The Increase 
In August of this year over July was 
6.’,.800 tons The total tonnage for July 
was 931,930 tons, eomiatred with 774,742 
tone for the Mine period in 1932 The 
total tonnage handled through this port 
in August of last year was 867.932 tons.

Agreement to make an open rate on 
—— —tins such as

„„„ era, had ea

the carrying of whole grains 
wheat, barley, oats and rye, by which 
carriers may fix their own charge, was 
reached at a special rr ' “Te
Inter-coastal Kaetboom 
here yesterday. The special rate of 50 
cents per 100 pound" on all supplies 
destined for Near Blast relief organisa
tions la Europe also will be maintained.

The freighter West Prospect, under 
command of Captain J. A. Jacobsen, 
one of the flret ships to send out dis 
trees signala from Yokohama harbor at 
the time of the earthquake and fire 
there, arrived here yesterday morning 
She carried seventeen passengers from 
Manila. The vessel carried refugees 
from Yokohama to Kobe

A Scottish farmer sold some eggs 
to the local laird. He discovered that 
he had Included one egg too many 
th the consignment, and went at once 
to the laird, who aald laughingly 
that a wasn’t really worth all this

“You mg y he right,**' aald the laird, 
“hot anyway, have a drink and call 
It square. What will you taker**

“Egg and milk," snapped the Scots-

Fred O- Finn, manager of the
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul 
railway line Jfi Victoria, whb hag 
been to England on a holiday, 
will legvé for Victoria on October 
6 ami Is expected to take over the 
ipvthagement of the local office 
again on October 20.

The Canadian Pacifie Motor
Princess, which touched orcas 
Inland in a dense fog yesterday 
afternoon, is being taken off the 
Bellingham automobile ferry for 
the Winter months to-day, in
stead of September 30, as was 
first announced. She will go in
to Yarrows for general overhaul 
to-day before laying up for the 
Winter.

Following the completion of re
pairs to scow No. 8 of the Vic
toria Tug Company at TurpeVs 
Marine Railway to-day, the Gov
ernment marine launch Waronda 
was hauled out for attention to 
her rudder, which nSeds repairs.

HAVE BEEN ISSUED

HANS MUTINY
Strange Story of Smuggling 

Hindus in South Seas Told 
After Wreck

Special to The Times
Suva, Fiji, Sept. 28. - When the lit

tle seventy ton schooner Manus left 
Suva ostensibly for the United State* 
with neither passengers nor cargo on 
her manifest. M»e had on hoard In 
addition to the crew some forty-six 
Hindus, who had hidden themselves 
away with the intention of entering 
South America.

No one suspected their presence 
and it was only when the Manua 
struck a reef off the coast of Vltl 
Levu. Fiji group, that the fact came 
to light. As the schooner lay on the 
reef the Indians mutinied, and the 
captain, an American, had to threaten 
to throw them overboard. Finally 
he got them all w*fely>*shore

When the capta Ip was asked to ex
plain he said the Hindus had given 
him 86.000 on condition that he took 
them to Chile and landed them at 
any pef* in that country. In view 
of this disclosure and the fact that 
the ah Ip left with false papers, the 
government of the colony has seised 
t pending legal proceedings.

SHEEPSHIPPED 
TO UNALASKA

Climate Conditions in Far 
North Very Favorable

DF SEAMEN; WILL
Bremen, Sept. 28 (Associated 

Press»—The need for officers to man 
Germany's navy and merchant fltet 
is so great that three nailing ships 
soon will be In operation to train 
young men to follow thp sea.

Germany always has insisted upon 
training under sail for the men who 
officer her steetnwhlpa

ATLANTIC CABLES , 
HAS INTERESTING 

HISTORY TO TELL
First Cable in 1857; Great 

Eastern Laid Successful* 
Line in 1866

Announcement that they have Just 
started laying the eighteenth cable 
between America and Europe re
minds one that it la Just sixty-six 
years since the first attempt was 
made to bridge the Atlantic with a 
wire.

Ever since 1837, when the Great 
Western Railway In England began 
using It to operate their trains, the 
land telegraph had been a success. 
In 1846 the Brett Brothers showed 
the possibilities of the submarine 
telegraph when they laid the first un
dersea line between England and 
France, which pioneer cable was 
succeeded in 1851 by Crampton's per
manent cable from Dover to Calais. 
Governments Guaranteed Business 
In 1856 the project of linking Bri

tain and America took shape and the 
Atlantic Telegraph Co., was formed, 
with a capital of 81.750,000. Sir 
Charles Bright was chief engineer 
and E. O. W. Whltehouec electrician. 
Among those associated with them 
was Cyrus W. Field, of New York, 
who had acted on the advice of Prof. 
Morse. Inventor of the code. The 
British Government guaranteed th® 
company $70,000 annually for Odv- 
ernment messages, which sum was to 
be reduced to $60.000 a year when the 
project • was paying « pqr cent divi
dends. Similar grants were obtained 
from the United Stales.

Warships Laid* First Cable 
On August 6, 1867, the American 

warship Niagara, with part of the 
first Atlantic cable safely stmved In 

out from

SPECIAL COUNCIL 
, SESSION TO-DAY

Would Extend Municipal 
Jurisdiction to Low Water 

Mark

FILL FIX DATES 
IN COUNTY COURT

October Trial List is Unusually 
Light _

ipt. It . ---------- - --—.
of especially bred Oregon ehe< p destined 
to Cnernofsky, Cnaiaaka Island, were 
loaded on the Oduna here to-day. The 
sheep went aboard at low tide and will 
travel In pens built for them Reports 
by Captain F. C. Dodge, district com
mander of the United States Guard. In
dicated that the climate In the Aleutians __ __
- latest movements

To It, Christmaa selling» the Can
adian Pacific steamship» have as
signed four liners, scheduled to leave 
Ht. John. N.H.. on December 1. I*. 14 
and IS. all landing thalr passengers 
at destination In ample time for the 
Christmas season.

The He. Montclare will be the flret 
liner to leave 8t. John. NR. for Ur- 
erpool on December 7, and will be 
followed on December II by the Be 
Mellta bound for Cherbourg. South 
ampton and Antwerp; the He. Mont, 
cairn to Liverpool on December 14. 
the He. Marloch to Belfast and Glas 
go'w on December 15.

In addition to these four sailings, 
the schedule of Canadian Pacific 
arrivals and departures at 8t. John. 
N.B. shows a number of thirty-all 
round voyages, or a grand total of 
forty, this being an Increase of six 
over the corresponding past Winter 
season. The He. Mellta will make 
four trips to Cherbourg, Houthamp 
ton and Antwerp, the He. Mlnnedosa 
will maintain the same service dur 
log three tripe, the He. Mar burn will 
make two trips to Glasgow nailing at 
Liverpool, followed hy two tripe 
direct to Glaegow. the Marloch will 
also make two voyages direct to 
Glasgow on her first trip only, mak
ing Liverpool her destination on sub
sequent voyages.

RAILWAY PARTY ON 
VISIT TO SEATTLE

C.P.R. President Welcomes 
Growing Friendliness With 

States
Seattle, Sept. 28—Seven directors oi

the Canadian Pacific Railway, headed 
by the president, E W. Beatty, spent a 
few hours in Seattle yesterday on a 
general Inapectidn tour of the road» 
Pacific terminals and of physical con. 
dlttons In Puget Sound transportation

“Things certainly look good here,' 
said Mr. Beatty. "We are very greatly 
pleased with the prospects for business 
growth and development in this portion 
of the continent.

“There ia no doubt of a very warm and 
growing spirit of friendliness in British 
Columbia’s attitude toward Heat tie and 
the .states since the visit of the late 
President Harding.’*
«The President of the great Canadian 
road waa accompanied to Seattle by D. 
C. Coleman, vice-president IA charge of 
the Western lines. Sir Augustus Nan- 
ton, W. N. Tilley, K.C.; Commander J. 
K. L. Roan; 8lr Herbert 8. Holt, and 
Fred W. M oison.

To a group of Seattle newspaper men 
be talked freely of hie confidence In the 
tremendous prospects for development 
of the Pacific Northwest, although Indi
cating a desire to be conservative.

two concerna are trytn

the Norwegian eteamafilp Golden Gate, 
which was built here and is on Gray s 
Harbor, waa a visitor In Seattle y eater- 
day from Hoquiam

After five months’ cruising in the 
vicinity of the Alaskan archipelago. the 
copst guard cutter Hatda arrived here 
last night Lieut.-Commander J. F 
Hot tel, her commander, aald that the 
weather in the Bristol Bay region this 
season hsd been the finest In many 
years. The llalda Is expected, to re
main here several weeks before assign
ment for Winter duty.

OF C.G.M.M. SHIPS
7.30

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

SUNRISE AND SUNSET
iuneet

Day Hour Min. Hour Min.

!

The Mel-emlnglrsl Observa
•ales Heights, Victoria, DC.

Observatory.

Tacoma. Sept. 27.—Arrived : Wil
liam R. Chamberlain. Jr.. Multnomah, 
Doylestown. Han Francisco; Mon
tana. Havre; Orduna, Seattle; Prin
cess Louise. Victoria. Sailed: Fhook- 
dale, Slanwood. Han Pedro; Bdgar 
UickenbacB. Floridan. New York. 
Hanta Paula. Beattie; Hawaii Maru. 
Vancouver. .

Portland. Sept. 27*—Arrived: Vik
ing. Los Angeles; Cube, San Fran
cisco; Arabian Prince. I*uget Hound; 
Montpelier, Seattle. Balled: Corvue, 
Puget Bound; I* Purlitima. Rose 
City. Ban Francisco.

Beattie, Bept. 17.—Arrived: Hakata 
Maru, Vancouver; Admiral Dewey. 
Anacortee; 1. L Luckenbaeh, Port
land ; Orduna. Nanaimo; Los Ala 
mos. Ban Pedro; Multnomah. Ban 
Francisco; Floridan, Tacoma. Balled: 
Doylestown. Montsnn, Tacoma ; Pro 
testtaus, Kobe; Queen. Admiral Wat
son, Southeastern Alaska; Admiral 
Dewey, H. P. Alexander, Harry 
Luckenbaeh, Ban Francisco.

Bellingham, Bept. 27—Arrived 
Bucuhaco, ormldale. Neponaet, Boat 
tie.

Anacortee, Bept. 27—Arrived
Apex, Ketchikan: Admiral Dewey, 
Vancouver. Hailed: Admiral Dewey,

Han Francisco, Sept. 27.—Arrived 
Hudufco. New" York; Robin Goodfel- 
low. Boston ; Mawaroe, Unga; Ida, 
Honolulu : Weal Prospect, Singapore 
Hailed: Helen# Aberdeen; Bessemer 
City, Seattle

New York, Sept 17.—Arrived 
Ohioan, Han Francisco; Andrea F, 
Luckenbaeh, Tacoma ; Clauaeus. 
Francisco; Caitleroesq. Naples ; Ban- 
don HAH, Calcutta; Scythia. Ant
werp.

Nsnr York. Bept. 17.—Balled: Uayo 
Maru. Yokohama; Mijdracht, Bar- 
celons: Arlaonlan, Los Angeles and 
dan Francisco

Canadian Importer—Sept. 14. 
am, arrived Sydney.

Canadian Prospector— September 
20. 5 a.m., left Newcastle.

Canadian Inventor—September 18, 
2J0 pm., left Chemalnus for Sydney. 

Canadian Winner—September 11,
10.30 p.m., arrived Vancouver. 

Canadian Highlander — Sept 20.
1.40 p.m., arrived Vancouver.

Canadian Traveler—September 20, 
3.36 p.m., arrived Vancouver.

Canadian Skirmisher-September 
22. 7.30 p.m., left Prince Rupert for 
Kobe.

Canadian Freighter—September 10. 
arrived Kobe.

Canadian Transporter—August 20.
6 a_m.. arrived Vancouver.

Canadian Scottish -September 18,
7 p.m., arrived Auckland.

Caandlan Britisher—August 26, 11
am., left Victoria for India (to ar 
rive Bombay October l«k 

Canadian Observer—Sept 
am , arrived Nanaimo.
Canadian Rover — September 20.

4.30 p ro., left Astoria for San Pedro. 
Canadian Farmer—September 20,

9 a.m., arrived Ocean Falla
Canadian Volunteer-September 21, 

5 p.m., left San Pedro.

her hold, steamed slowly 
Valent la Bay on the south-west coast 
of Ireland. All went well until Aug
ust 11. when with 380 miles of tt laid, 
the cable middenly snapped, owing 
to a misapplication of the cable brake. 
The Niagara and the British warship 
Agamemnon, which with the other 
half of the cable was accompanying 
her. returned to Plymouth. The next 
year the same vessels tried again, 
starting In mtd-ocqgn. where they 
spliced the cable. It snapped almost 
Immediately. A third attempt was 
successful, and when the Niagara had 
Steamed into Trinity Bay. Newfound
land. with her end, and the Agamem
non into Valentis with hers, the first 
electric message sped across the 
ocean on August 8. 1858. But faulty 
insulation ruined the cable, and It 
broke down on October 30. 1858, af
ter 732 messages had been sent 
over It.

Great Eastern Does It Alone
Tn 1865 Sir Daniel Gooch < 

calved the Idea of laying another 
cable, and with one vessel. He char
tered th* Great Eastern, that white 
elephant of a ship which, built in 
1858. had th* dimensions of a large 
modern vessel without the requisite 
power.

Not till August. 1*66, did the big 
ship, after a fortnight's voyage, carry 
the first permanent cable from Ire
land to Newfoundland, no mean feat 
when one consider* that the bed of 
the Atlantic on which the cable Ilea 
lw. In places, from 10.000 to 17.000 
feet below the surface.

Mirror Used in Transmission __
The tremendous distance to be 

spanned by the electric current gave 
the early cable engineers a serious 
problem. Land telegraphic Instru
ments were out of the question. Th* 
slow, weak Impulses would only work 
the most delicate apparatus. Lord 
Kelvin’s mirror galvanometer, a tiny 
mirror of microscopic glass fixed to a 
fragment of steel watch spring and 
suspended by a cocoon fibre in the 
centre of an irteulated cq|l, waa the 
first practicable Instrument. The 
faint tremors coming nearly S.onq 
mile* caused It to sway and cast the 
reflected beams from sn adjacent 
lamp on a white screen in the forpi 
of code. Kelvin's siphon recorder, 
invented In 1*67. was a much more 
complicated and useful Instrument.

Kill* Canada-Siberia Telegraph

In order to avoid delays in connec
tion with the Improvement work at 
Elk Lake, the city council haa been 
called Into session this afternoon. A* 
the aldermen would be in public 
works committee on this occasion. It 
waa dentded. that the opportunity 
would he taken advantage of to give 
the necessary authority to proceed 
with work instead of waiting for 
Monday, thereby saving two days of 
fine weather.

To the public works committee was 
referred by the council on Monday 
the Important question of the future 
improvement of the* Willows park. 
The British Columbia Agricultural 
Association had asked for a lease for 
five years, in order to enter into ar
rangements with various athletic as
sociations, but the council was not 
satisfied. It desired, however, a start 
to be made with improvements of the 
property along the lines considered 
in the Spring. It is proposed to en
courage a start when the Fall raine 
•often the ground.

At the Victoria-Saanich Beaches 
and Parka Committee yesterday it 
was Intimated that steps would be 
taken to apply through the Saanich 
Council to the next session of the 
Legislature for power to control the 
area between high and low tidal 
marks, now vested in the Crown, but 
over which municipal authority does 
not operate.

The object would be to prevent by 
bY-law the establishment of unsight
ly shacks oh the beaches under the 
control of the Joint committee, which 
being below high water mark are in
dependent of municipal control.

The joint cemetery board will meet 
this evening. In order to prepare for 
this meeting Mayor Hayward, the 
chairman, toek his car In over the 
new roads yesterday, and found the 
cemetery in good condition, part of 
the area being ready for seeding next 
week. It is necessary in connection 
with the property to consider the 
award of a contract for the superin
tendent's cottage and office building, 
as the building must be ready by the 
time the land is used for Interments.

A procedure by-law for the Royal 
Oak cemetery has been prepared, and 
w Ill Be dealt with at the meeting if 
time permits.

A light flat of hearings Is set dowS 
for the County Court ia October* 
County Court day will be held by Hii 
Honor Judge Lampman on Monda* 
October L when date* will be fixeâ 
for the following mala:

Eagles (Brandon) vs. H. McCarrV*

C. L. Roberta (Walls) vn. W. B. 
Garrard (Tail). -~1

C. A. Heal (Tates) va T. Bate anâ 
F. Bate < Higgins).

C. A. Heal (Yates) va F. Bate 
(Higgins).

Provincial Royal Jubilee Hospital 
(Robertson) va E. T. Campbell 
(Mille).

Tommy Harry et al (0*Hal!*ran> 
va. Sidney Lumber Mills. Ltd . and J. 
C. McDonald (Williams).

Armitage (Prior) va J. C. Me* 
Donald (Williams).

W 8. Fraser A Co, Ltd, (Bass) 
vs. W. Elves.

STOMACH SUFFERING
disappears as If by masts »•*> SO. 

TO Is used. Oae pains, add stom

ach. sour stomach, burning end all 

after-rating distress relieved In two 

minutas. All Drug Stores.

A man had sent hie friend—the 
minister of his churclv—a present of 

hot tie of pickles — In Scotch 
whisky.

After a lapse of a day or two he 
received the following letter from the 
clergyman

“Dear Mr. Jones:—Many thanks 
for the pickles, which I have not yet 
eaten; but I very much appreciate 
the spirit In which they were aent.r

it ember 21,

NOTICE TO MARINERS
Mariners are herewith notified thet 

North Bank buoy. Hecate I'amage, 
Cloyoquot Mound, has broken away from 
It* correct position. This will be 
placed as soon as possible.___

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS

September, 1923 
Chine and Japan 
(Standard Time)

Empress of Australia—Malle <

„Prr?m! 4»"rr?0Ko»am. urn a

a.m.; due. at Yokohama Oct. 11 
Africa Maru—Mails el oae kept. 88, 4 

p m .âuo at Yokohama Oct. 14.
Express oi Asla-MalU. close Oct 4. 4 pmT; due at Yokohama Oct. _ if; 

Shanghai Oct II, Honghei 
Australia and NewAustralia 

Tahiti—Mafia 
via Sac Francisco

,.H»imn

____jalB Him -,
Hsgt. M, 4 p.m., via Ban Francises, due

due

(Australia 
. . p.m.
Sydney Oct. 21.

■REACH OF ETIQUETTE

gap In the eon 

all yawning.

Ta appreciate the comfort* of 
see travel te Its fullest extent 
book by the White Star- 
Dominion Line—luxury ships; 
wonderful accommodation and 
cuisina, courteous servies and 
moderate rates.

eSzTIïeü
Te*.

C. P- Sargent. 
61* Second Ave.

Scattlc, Wash, 
ar Local Agents

After failure of the first cable a 
rival company waa formed to link 
America and Europe hy the still more 
darl/ig project of. sn overland tele
graph and auhmarlnc cable at Ber
ne Strait». The line had hern built 

which linked New York with the 
wild# of northern British Colombie, 
via the Cariboo Trail, and an expedi
tion had been eeltt tn Siberia to sur
vey a line eastward to Bt. Petersburg 
and to contract fhr telegraph poles. 
When the cable use an assured suc
cess In 1*44. the promoters of the 
overland line stepped work and took 
a loss of about one million dollars.

News In Pre-Cable Days 
Previous to the landing of the last 

cable, America and Europe were at 
beat a fortnight apart. OR Nrw 
York, each Incoming mall boat waa 
mat by representative» of the press 
whs celled the English papers and 
dispatches addressed to them and 
rushed them landward In a fast tug.

ffOETABLE

ImeHtSffneHtlTIm* HtITimeHt

NOTICE

In the Matter of the Estate ef Alexander
McDonald Bleak Fraeer. Deceased
All person» having claims against the 

•state of the late Alexander Xcl*onald 
Black Fraser, who died at the 
Victoria. In the Province of British 
Columbia, on the 18th day of July. 1993. 
and whose will has been proven by hie 
Executor, the Royal Trust Company, In 
the Supreme Court of British Columbia, 
on the 7th day of August, 1988. are 
hereby required to aend full particulars 
of their claim*, duly verified, to the 
undersigned, or to the Royal Tnidt 
Company, Itrlmont Mouse, Victoria. 
B.C., MHir before the 1st day of Novem
ber. 1929. after which date the executor 
will proceed to distribute the asset* oi 
the estate according to law, having re 
gard only to the claims of which It then 
shall have notlee.

All persons Indebted to (he delate are 
hereby required to pay the amount of 
said Indebtedness To the undersigned or 
to the Royal Trust Company. Belmont 
House. Victoria, B.C., forthwith.

Dated at Victoria, B.C.. this 24th 
fiepteratHir^ltl. Q,HALLORANf

807-616 Central Bldg . Victoria. B.C., 
Solicitors for the Royal Trust Co., as 

Executor of the Estate of Alexander 
McDonald Black Fraser. Deceased.
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CANADIAN
PACIFIC

B.C. COAST SEX VICE

M.V. Meter Princess
Service Between

SIDNEY AND BELLINGHAM 
will be

Discontinued for the Season after

Sunday, September 30

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
of B.C.. Limited »

Regular sailings from Vancouver to 
alt East Coast and Mainland Pointa. 
Logging Camps and Canneries ae far 
as Print e Rupert and Aayoa.

For detailed information apply 
CEO. McGftEQOft. Agent 

Tel. 192S No. 1 Betmewt Meuse

Puget Round Navigation Co.

Day Steaeer to Seattle
THE

SS. SOL DUC
kïïr, c£
eA«i
M... pLm- RaturutoM. loaeoa 
Seattle dally except Katurday at 
midnight, arriving Victoria 816

E. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent
912 Government St. Phone 7168 

Or H. S. Howard, Agent 
C.P.R- Dock Phone 1632

C U N A R D
anchor

ANCHOR DONALDSON.

CA*AD6%* SERVICE 
IVON ^ONYBBU 

Ta Plymouth-1
Andani*......... Oct. 1

Saturnla.......... Oct. 6 Caaaaadra.. .OeS If
raox NEW YOKE 

re qai « aaeewn and Uveepeel
Samaria (Boatoa) ............... Oet- $
Cartnanla ............. ...r..... joey e
Scythia Ock 13 Caronta...........Oct 36

Mauretania.-Oct. » Rerengarls. -OrL If 
Aqultanla . Oct. 33 Mauretania. .Oet. IS

Columbia .Oet. 4 Tuecawta... -Oct. 8

Tyrrheula - . Oct. 30 Saaeaia.........Oet. l|
Mener orders and drafts at leweet tatee. 

yell tafarmatlon from Agents er <'em- 
panr’e Offres. C2 HMtlan SL W.. Van
couver. EC- Phase Soy l«4i

HARRY HOLDSWORTH
DECEASED

NASH,

NOTICF, IS HEREBY GIVEN that all 
creditors and other persons having any 
claims or demands against the estate of 
Harry Hotdeworth Nash, late of 1161 
Ronlyn Road. Victoria. B.C. deceased, 
who died on the 14th day of May* 1933. 
and Whose will was proved in the 
Supreme Court of British Columbia on 
the 1st day of June, 1923, by Rowland 
Penning* Taylor and The Bankers’ 
Trust Company, the executor* therein 
named, are hereby required to send par
ticular* ia writing of thetr claim* or 
demands to Pooley, Luxton A Pooler, 
«'hancery Chambers, Langley - Street 
Victoria, B.C., Solicitors for the saU 
Executors, on or before the JSth day w 
October. 1933. after which date the said 
Executor* will proceed to dial ri bute the 
aneets of the said Testator amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claim* and demands of 
which they shall then have had notice, 
and the said Executors will not be liable 
for the asset# of the said Testator oi 
any part thereof eo distributed to any 
person or persons , of wheee claims 
demands they shall not then havd .
Wf>ated thl* 20th day »f September. 1933.

POOLEY. luxton A pooley.
Aellelthra for the Executor

Trans-Atlantic
Trans-Pacific

OCEAN
SERVICES

ALL
LINES

sltk

ROUND
THE

WORLD
and other

CRUISES
Fun parotftflare n
Teurtet ëM Ttos

911 Government ft. Tele. IMS f



Chair* to match
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Wholesome 
and Reliable

We
Recommend

■Tour
Grocer

1M1 Government Street
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/itiSHT
MOSfCCTS

/tAR/re?y
Voncurrently. the unemployed 

workers* committee 1* organising 
agitation to force the summoning of 
parliament. II *' “* **"
of leaflets are

Hundreds of thousands
__ _______  __ being printed, with-
which It is* proposed to flood the in
dustrial areas of the country.

Week er Maintenance
pré workers to 
11 maintenance 
and Insist that 
consider their

These papers urge 
demand "work or ft 
at trade union r^MÉs," 
Parliament 
grievances^

"Force, 
the leant

•liament to meet." says
_____ rWe shall then follow up

IpTother activities to compel them 
• do something effective."
Public demonstrations on a large

distribution of the
meantime, it la

m i

DODDS
KIONE

PILLS
KIONE

PILLS
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ESTABLISHED 1885

BROGUES IN ALL COLORS 
COME AND OBT FITTED

MAYNARD’S SHOES
649 Yates St. Where Most People Trade Phone 1232 

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 1

This Beautiful Chesterfield 
$65.00

$42.50
110.00 deposit. #10.00 month. Get it in vour home and 

enjoy the long evenings right from the start.
Large range of coverings.

Standard Furniture Co.
.. .711 Yates Street

TOURIST DEPRECATES 
DESECRATING COWS

Alert Bay Indian Cemetery 
Incident Stirs Yakiman

The attention of the Natural His
tory Society haa been called by the 
Victoria and Island Publicity Bureau 
to the condition of the Indian ceme
tery at Alert Bay. famous ae the 
centre of Indian life, whose totem 
poles have been, the admiration of 
visitors for a generation. This small 
village, which Is the headquarters of 
the Kwawkewlth agency, ha* a large 
Indian graveyard.

It appears that A. B. Cline, a Yak
ima tourist, on July 11, when a pas
senger on board the Princess Louise, 
was at Alert Bay. In company with 
other, tourists he was surprised to 

I see half a dozen cows in the ceme- 
! tery, one of them having Just broken 
a picket fence enclosing an Individ- 

! ual grave.
The Natural History Society i 

1 Kurds the situation not only in the 
light of desecration of graves, but an 
another factor in the destruction of 
unoriginal property of interest to the 

| public traveling through the inside 
; passage.

NEWS IN BRIEF

IS HELD UP UNTIL

The Jones
Baby Carriage Store

Twin Carriages from $45 
We Do Repairs

1234 Government St. Phone 2006

Have you that

SEPTEMBER
COUGH?

Karl y Fall Coughs quickly re
lieved by Hall's Pulmonic Cough 
Remedy.

Fifty Cents • Bottle.

HALL & CO.
CENTRAL nitre. STOKE 

Victoria. B.C.

(fards/frr- co\??
hie

UdfTY n CUT-RATE 
M vuws? STATION E RS

SELECTED FIR

Millwood $3.50. Per 
Big 
Cord

In 5-Cord Lots 
I». MORGAN FUEL CO. 
seat Dealer In Victoria

656 Yates St.

EVENTS TO COME

Rev. J. Williams Ogden, of Van
couver. will give an Illustrated lec
ture on : .Pompeii, the Romance of a 
Buried City," next Monday at Ht. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church. Mr. 
Ogden some time ago paid a visit to 
Pompeii and gathered a great deal of 
first hand information about the an
cient city and its people, and has 
secured some hundred and twenty 
lantern elldee depicting the district.

OBITUARY RECORD

*tK*

PacificTransfcrCo.
"Servie* With • Smile" 

Meter Truck*— Light and Heavy 

STORAGE
BAGGAGE CHECKED 

FURNITURE REMOVED

Ezprees to All Fart» of the City 
Dally

7S7 Cormorant Street — Phenee 
248 and 249

HERE’S YOUR 
LUMBER

WHY HOT 
BUILD?
If we can save you 
money on the se
lection of lumber, 
we'll gladly do It. 
We value your 
r e c ommendatiou 
to your friends.

C.P.S. LUMBER
AND TIMBER 00., LTD.

Feet of Discovery SL Phene 7060

....Thé death occurred last night of
John Dennison Bishop, aged 63 years, 
and a native of Sussex. England. De
ceased had been" a resident of Vic
toria for the past fifteen years. He 
leaves a widow and one son at the 
residence, 621 Langford Street, and 
was a member of the Sons of Eng 
land. The funeral will take place 
on Monday at 2.30 from the B. C. 
Funeral Chapel, the cortege proceed
ing to St. Barnabas Church, where 
Rev. Mr. Smith will conduct the 
funeral service. Interment In Ross 
Bay Cemetery wiU follow.

The Victoria-Saanich Beeches end
Parks Committee yesterday passed a 
number of outstanding accounts, and 
prepared to undertake a few minor 
improvements to be carried out, as 
already appropriated.

Fifteen begs of lettere and four
teen bags of papers from England 
arrived at the post office this morn
ing. This-mall left Southampton on 
September 15 by the 8s. Empress of 
Britain.

An unknown hunter brought in the
record bag of the season yesterday, 
shooting a large buck near Mount 
Finlayson. The animal weighed 161 
pounds dressed, and romprised one 
of the largest deer seen In local 
woods for some time past.

A special meeting of officers and
members of Royal Review, No. 18, 
W.B.A. will be held in Harmony Hall 
to-morrow at 2.30 p.m. The com
mittee for the masquerade ball on 
October 6 will report, and the ritual
istic work of the order will be prac
tised. All members are urged to at
tend.

Whet rapid etridee the Firemen'e
Band has made since Its start in 
March of this year will be ably dem
onstrated on the occasion of the ball 
to be given in aid of the band in 
•trumente at the Bay Street Ar 
mortes on October 31. On that occa 
slop the tire tighter» are keen to 
play hosts to the whole of Victoria, 
and look for the support they seek 
as the first brass band to be formed 
by any department of the city's staff.

The Lake Hill Women's Institute
opened the season with a delightful 
ciûrd party last night at the new 
Community Hall, with sixteen tables 
playing. Refreshments were served 
during the evening. Mr. Quayle was 
convener of the affair which was 
most successful. Mesdames Coy 
entry and Cob ley and Messrs. H. 
La y cock and Deveson were prize 
winners, and Mrs. Sparks won the 
sealed prise.

Charged with vagrancy in the police
court to-day. Peggy Young and 
Violet Jackson were remanded on bail 
at $50 each for hearing on Monday, 
when R. C, Lowe will appear for the 
defence. The Wing On Company, 
charged on reman with keeping 
tailor premises open In contraven
tion of closing regulations, was fur
ther remainded for one week. It is 
contended by the defence that 
tailor’s shop does not come within 
the scope of the closing by-law or the 
Shops Regulation Act.

Land Holders Will Not be Dis
turbed Until Minister Views 

Situation
No action affecting tenants of land 

in the False Creek industrial area in 
Vancouver will be taken until Hon. 
Ernest Lapointe, Federal Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries reaches here 
next week from Ottawa and dis 
cusses the whole question with Hon. 
T. D. Pattullo, Minister of Lands.

Mr. Pattullo stated this morning 
that he had just received a letter 
from Mr. Lapointe, requesting that 
all parties Interested In the present 
dispute oyer the False Creek fore
shore be advised that no action 
affecting these properties would be 
taken until he arrived on the coast.

The Minister of Lands stated that 
he could quite understand the con 
cent of the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries in view of the fact that the 
Dominion Government has exercised 
authority in a number of Instances 
in False Creek.

The Minister added that in defer
ence to the request of the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, and in view of 
the faot that this would In no way 
prejudice the situation, matters would 
l*e allowed to stand until after the 
arrival of Mr. Lapointe on the coast.

Mr. Lapointe will leave Ottawa on 
Sunday night, direct for British Co
lumbia.

Mr. Pattullo made It plain to-day 
that the Provincial Government has 
no doubt whatever about its ownér 
chip in False Creek.

“From .recent dispatches, I would 
say that there seems, to be a disposi
tion to befog the Issue in Fais* 
Creek, Vancouver." Mr. Pattullo said.

"The recent action taken by my
self as Minister tif Lands In directing 
the posting of certain notices had 
nothing whatever to do with the 
foreshore in False Creek, which was 
the subject of grant to the City of 
Vancouver. The notices covered pro
vincial foreshore In False Creek out
side of this grant.

“The Province has no doubt what
ever as to its ownership In False

reek. This was settled by the 
terms of union and Judgments of the 
“Vri.vy Council thereon. That, how
ever, False Creek will he the subject 
of conversation between the federal 
and provincial authorities with the 
approaching visit of the Federal 
Minister and officials may be taken 
for granted, but the public should 
understand that there Is no doubt 
whatever as to the position which 
the Province occupies In respect of 
this foreshore."

LOSES PARTNER
Frank B. Fox. Well-Known 

Electrician, Died To-day
The death occurred at noon to-day 

after a short illness, of Frank B. 
Fox, of Ontario Street, partner in the 
electrical firm of Fox and Mainwarlng 
The deceased was forty-two years of 
ago and Is survived by his widow, 
also by hie parents, five sisters and 
five brothers in the Old Country. He 
had been a resident of Victoria for 
the past sixteen years, coming here 
from "Winnipeg. He held the office 
of Past-Master of the * Brlttania 
Lodge in the Masonic Order. Funeral 
arrangements are in the hands of 
the Thomson Funeral Company And 
will be announced later.

A resident of this Province for the 
past forty years, and a native of On
tario, where he was born sixty years 
ago, Frank Albert Johnson passed 
away recently at Bella Coola. Mr. 
Johnson's death removes another 
pioneer whose sturdy personality has 
done much for the locality with which 
he waa identified. He was engaged on 
the Canadian Pacific Railway con
struction through the mountains 
when he first came to British Colum
bia and settled later In the Chilcotln 
Valley. He was one of the oldest and 
most devout members of the Seventh 
Day Adventists. His widow, with 
one daughter and three sons, survive 
him.

Best Millwood
Une Double Load

$3.50
\ U Wee-Cord Lots

Lemon, Godusob Co. Ltd.
Phew# 77 Ü

Funeral service for the late Edgar 
Harold Burton were conducted yes
terday afternoon by Rev. Dean 
Quainton at th«- lie. Funeral chapel. 
"Peace, Perfect Peace” was sutfg 
with much feeling by the large as
sembly of relatives and friends pre
sent. Many beautiful floral tributes 
covered the casket. The pallbearers 
were Messrs. B. Shew, L. Buckle, i>. 
Fairful!. O f. Banfleld. R. Shields and 
H. Mlnckler. and Interment was made 
in Rosa Bay cemetery.

MORE POSTAL VIEW 
CARDS AVAILABLE AT 

PUBLICITY BUREAU
The Victoria and Vancouver Island 

Publicity Bureau has obtained deliv
ery of a reprint edition of the popu
lar postal cards bearing rolored 
views of Victoria and vicinity.

The original edition of SO.000 copies 
of the six varieties of views, i 
found to be one of the best adver
tising mediums for the district which 
has ever been prepared, the free dis 
trtbutlon of the handsome view cards 
being appreciated to the full by 
tourist and resident alike.

Reports of the widespread mall 
Ings which these cards secured, 
ranging from Austrasia. South Africa. 
South America and China to Britain 
and all parts of Europe and this con 
tlnent, resulted in the production of 
'a further 30,000 cards, which are 
now available, without charge, at the 
offices of the Publicity Bureau in the 
Belmont Building.
■ ........

-UTILIZE TIMES WANT AOS

Skin Tortured Babies Sleep
Mothers Rest 

After Guticura
ggcg%arsjaug.«CTSs.

Western Star Ledge, No.
A.O.U.W. held an enjoyable card 
party on Wednesday -veiling which 
was attended by numerous members 
of the other lodges. Brother Borde 
and Brother O. Somerville carried 
off the prizes. This was the first 
of a series of such entertainments 
and waa voted an unqualified success

All Scouts and Wolf Cube who are 
able to attend are requested to meet 
at the Cedar Hill and Shelboume 
Street cross roads to-morrow at 2.45 
p m. it was announced by the Local 
Scout Association to-day.

Appealing on a point of law, Win<
Sang Chong and Chew Nam appeare< - 
before His Honor Judge Lanvpman 
in the County Court to-day, when 
W. C. Moresby sought an appeal for 
the accused from a police court con 
victlon. The accused were charged 
with possession, unlawfully, of a drug 
A small quantity of cocaine 
found In a room where the police ar 
rested the two men submitted Mr. 
Moresby. but the accused were pot 
in possession." The appeal Is op

posed by C. L. Harrison for the 
Crown and will be fought on the legal 
point alone. The hearing continues

A very interesting lecture on Japnn 
was given by the Rev. Dr. Satin by, of 
the James Bay Methodist Church, last 
night. The auditorium was taxed to 
its capacity and a splendid collectlori 
was taken up. The money was turned 
over to the relief fund to relieve the 
stricken ports of Japan. Dr. Baunby 
illustrated his address with many 
new lantern slides. The evening was 
made even more Interesting than 
usual by the graphic description of 
the Japanese earthquake given by one 
of the refugees. Mr. Levack, who re
turned on the Empress of Asia last 
Saturday.

Cel. Cyrus Peek, V.C„ presided 
a meeting of the Brltlah Campaign 
era' Associât ion. held last night 
the A.O.F. Hall. The annual ban 
quel of the organisation will be held 
In the last week In November, in 
commemoration, of the Zeebrugge 
naval engagement. Captain Thorpe 
Doubble. R.N., a resident of Oak Bay, 
will be asked to address the gather 
ing on the famous blockade. The 
activities of the Armistice Period 
Committee were laid before the meet
ing bv Comrade Beaumont Boggs. 
Visitations to service men In hospital 
and the distribution of tobacco were 
carried on throughout the year, he 
reported. The meeting closed with 
an inforrhal supper, and an excellent 
sing-song. ________ ..
^ "^7 " ' all

“How many varieties of Insects do 
you suppose there are In the world?"

"Come out in the garden and I'll 
show you.'—Lifa

MASTER USUELLES' 
GETS BEAUTY PINS

Gold Nuggets From B.C. 
Make Gift For Royal Baby
Mrs. C. B. McAllister, of Vancouver, 

who was visiting In Victoria last 
week, had an unusually Interesting 
experience during her recent visit to 
England, being received in audience 
by Princess Mary and Master 
La scelles."

Her account of her visit was most 
entertaining and was listened to with 
much pleasure by members of the 
Henry Hubert La scelles Chapter, l.O. 
D.E., In Vancouver, on whose behalf 
she had presented th^e Royal baby 
with a set of beauty pins made from 
B.C. gold nuggets. A letter from Prin
cess Mary, thanking the members for 
their gift to her son, was also listened 
to with much appreciation.

IT!
IT

THRESHING RESUMES
Wheat Running 25 to 55 

Bushels an Acre in Calgary 
District

Apple Yield Reduced in B.C., 
But Hops Are Best in Years
Winnipeg, Sept. 28.—Grain in the 

prairie provinces is now practically 
all cut and threshing is general, ac
cording to the crop report issued to
day by the Bank of Montreal.

Reports of conditions by districts 
shoW;

Edmonton district—Grain practi
cally all cut. threshing delayed by 
snow; weather now warm and thresh
ing should tie resumed at once. Aver
age yield, average grade.

Calgary district—Cutting about 
finished; snow delayed threshing; 
wheat Is yielding twenty-five to 
fifty-five bushels per acre; grading 
number one or number two.

laothbridge district—Cutting practi
cally completed with twenty per cent 
threshed; yield generally good and 
grading high. Damage by frost to 
green feed only.

Saskatoon district—All grains cut 
and threshing of wheat fifty per cent 
to seventy-five per cent completed. 
Threshing returns Indicate average 
yield of twenty bushels to the acre, 
possibly more, of god grade.

Regina district -Wheat threshing In 
south well advanced. In western part 
of district yield Is a good average and 
grade hllfh In the southeast grade 
only fair, yield from seven to eight 
bushels.

Winnipeg district—Threshing prac
tically -completed in south with dis
appointing results, balance of prov
ince about seventy fier rent threshed. 
Estimates vary but doubtful if aver
age yield for province will exceed 
twelve bushels wheat per acre. Oats, 
barley and flax reported better than 
ten-year average.

British Columbia—All field crops 
now harvested except roots. Grain 
yields generally good except Vancou
ver Island. Potatoes* promise a good 
yield but acreage below average. 
Roots, prospects improved by rains. 
Hope best crop in years; tomato crop 
large, all fruits now coloring fast. 
Owing to brown core appearing in 
Macintosh apple and lack of siting of 
Jonathans, apple crop estimate is re
duced twelve to fifteen per rent ; 
peaches and prunes over. In northern 
B.C. all crops above average.

CONSIDER PUN TO 
REVISE ROYALTIES 

ON D.C.S TIMBER
Changed Conditions Make 

Timbermen Demand New 
and Lower Scale of Fees

Revision of the scale on whieh 
timber royalties are collected in 
British Columbia is still under 
advisement by the Department 
of Lands, but no immediate re
ductions in royalties will he 
made, Hon. T. I). Pattullo. Min
ister of Lands announced to
day.

Supplementing the announce
ment already published in The 
Times that the question of timbe- 
royaltles was under advisement and 
might be the subject of legislation 
this Fall. Mr. Pattullo gave out this 
statement to-day:

“The Government has no intention 
whatever of reducing the timber 
royalty fees now being collected. 
What Is agitating the minds of the 
timber men is that under the statute 
as It now stands the royalty fees that 
will he payable during the five-year 
period beginning 1925 will be greatly 
in excess of the fees now hying col
lected. and. the timber men allege, 
higher than the industry can stand. 
This phase of the situation is. now 
being investigated by the Department 
of Lands with a view to advising the 
Government as to What action should 
be taken.

Timber Men's Scheme
“It will be recalled that the Royalty 

Act as It now stands was passed at 
the instance of the timber men them
selves. The argument which they 
impressed more strongly than any 
other was thât they must have sta
bility of tenure and must know ex
actly where they stand In order to 
Induce capital to undertake develop
ment of the timber industry in Brit 
ish Columbia.

“There is no doubt that the timber 
industry thought it had made a good 
bargain and that the Act would work

“His Master’s Voice” October 
Records On Sale To-morrow

out much to its advantage. The for
mula adopted at that time, however, 
did not take into consideration the 
changing value of the dollar; conse
quently the Act now threatens to 
work out very differently from what 
the timber men anticipated, and to 
demand a much higher royalty, at 
least during the next five-year 'pe
riod, than was expected.

Must Get Revenue 
"The Government is thoroughly 

alive to the welfare of the industry 
and its prosperity must not-dbe je© 
pardized. At the same time a rea 
«enable return must be received from 
the great timber asset of the Prov

POLICE WAIVE
MOTOR WARNINGS

Police warnings to offending mo
torists have come to a sudden stop, 
and prosecutions are the order of the 
day. In the city"' police court this 
morning, iaiwrence Goodacrc, T. H. 
Griffith. A. J Hook. Miss Peggy 
Lewis, Mrs. Rene Harris. Walter 
Tapley. G. J. Savory, and Eli Hume 
were each fined $5. A. E. Shore, 
Mrs. E. J. Newhouse and Mrs. Jean 
Agassiz were acquitted of similar of
fences, that of leaving cars perked 
without lights after dusk. No more 
warnings will be given, say the 
police, in an effort to check the nui 
sa nee of darkened cars after dusk.

The ability to get along smoothly 
and harmoniously with others is one 
of the highest accomplishments.

All Red Seal 
Records Are 
Now Double- 
Sided!

Come In and 
Hear Them

The new dance records this month 
are the cream of the country* 
snappiest offerings. You mustn't 
miss these!

16106—Waitin' for the Evenin' Mail. 
Fox Trot 'Taint Nobody's 
Biz-Ness If I De. Medley Fos 

. Trot. Tennessee Ten.
16122—Somebody's Wrong. Fox Trot. 

Henson Orchestra of Chicago. 
Love Talas. Fox Trot. The 
Great White Way Orchestra- 

16110—Dirty Hands! Dirty Facet 
Fox Trot My Sweetie Went 
Away. Fox Trot. Joe Ray
mond and His Orchestra. 

16115—The Sweetheart ef Sigma Chi. 
Waltz Whltey Kaufman's 
Original Pennsylvania Seren
ade™ Indiana Moon, Walts. 
The Troubadours.

16117—Rosea of Picardy, Walts The 
Troubadours. Marcheta, Walts. 
Green-Arden Orchestra. 

21642S—Hey! You Want Any Codfish 
iWe Only Got Mackerel To
day). Fox Trot. Melody Kings' 
Dance Orchestra March ef 
the Mannikins. March Fox 
Trot. Cafe de Paris Dance 
< >rchestra.

216426—Peanuts! 5 a Bag. Fox Trot.
Cafe de Paris Hasye Orchestra. 
Bennie, Fox Trot. Melody 
Mings' Dance Orchestra.

lllO DOUGLAS STREET

The Conservative Old Trader

If You Anticipate
Changing your light
ing fixtures, or in
stalling new. we have 
the very latest Pen
dant or Semi-Indirect 
in stoek. and would 
be pleased to have 
your inspection.

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Quality end Servie» Store* _____

1607 DOUGLAS STREET 1103 DOUGLAS STREET 
Opp. City Hall Phone 643 Nr. Port Phone 2627

Special Trial Order-$4.50
l*e toe. Scratch Food. 4» lb*. Laying Mash, It I be. Bom. 1» I be. Saanich 

Clam Shell. 1 Un Ltce Powder Phone "Two Nine Oh Eight."

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY LIMITED

IN ENGLAND
Victoria. B.C.

care of hay in Cran brook. The build* 
Ing was owned by T. Doris and the 
hay was owned to1* the Model Dairy.

BECOMES RESM s*Y!s'ïx« ™
Plans Demonstrations to Sup

port Denmark “Work or 
Maintenance"

Umdon. Kept. «.—Labor I. becom
ing Increasingly rrellve In «hr fere of 
prolongation of the Ruhr problrm 
and the spread of unemployment.

With a view to trying to get its de
mands met. labor Is doing its utmost 
to force the government to convene 
Parliament, which has adjourned un
til November 17. A Joint meeting of 
the Trade Union Council and the 
Labor Potty executives yesterday 
passed a resolution urgently calling 
upon the Premier to summon Part ta- 

‘ immediately.
1

Turn Mound and look the other way,

LABOR_AND RIGHTS

Ottawa. Sept. «.—That the Immi
gration policy of Canada waa likely 
to be regarded as an economic ques
tion. while In reality It waa a .octal 
problem, waa the contention of Rev. 
Oeorge Daly, of Toronto, author ol 
“Catholic Problems In Westers 
Canada." In addressing the CathnU* 
Truth Society here last night.

Father Daly asserted that Cana
dian, on the Whole- h*4 a fata# ap
preciation of the Immigrant whet 
waa often shamefully exploited foe 
hie labor, rights slid political privil
eges He also maintained that the 
religious rights of the Immigrant 
should he properly cared for.

i ïov-m -

___________________HAY v

I Nelson. KC. sept. «.—Fire
J eight destroyed a hay bare and I
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NEWS
Wests and Vets 
WiU Open Their 

Season To-morrow
1 Two First Division Clubs Will 

Make Their Debut; Three 
I- Games Are on Card

Th*r« will be a full mrd of eocre.- 
Kame» to-morrow afternoon with 
four First Division clubs in action and 
two of the. Second Division teams 
showing tpeir wares

The frames have been arranged as 
follows;

First Division
Veterans vs. Navy at Beacon Hill. 

Referee. E. Lock.
Victoria W.m* vs. Sons of England 

—at the Royet Athletic Perk Referee. 
Stokee.

Second Division
Princess Pats vs. Ksqufmalt at 

Work Point Referee. Oliver.
The First Division games will start 

at 3 o'clock and the Second Division ; 
game at $.30 o'clock.

A Real Opening Game
*. Much interest is bemg taken In ell 

three ire me* to-morrow. < '«!y two of 
, the six teams have been seen In ac

tion so far this season ai>d the fans 
are anxious to catch a gtiinpse of the 
rest of the clubs.

The Veterans and Victoria West 
will mep about and display their 
form for the first time to-morrow. 
The Vets are highly-tauted and are 
hacked by their supporters to win the 
league. They will have to dispone of 
the Navy «6-morrow to loom as a 

, pennant ^possibility as the Sons of 
England accounted for the blue jack
ets yesterday.

The Wests will not put a very 
strong team on the field due to the 
absence of a number of last year's ; 

.-etars. but Manager Jack You ««on an
nounced this morning that "we will 
he stronger next week " He inti
mated that several new players would 
he signed and it looks as though the 
Wests intend to make another strong 
hid for the championship, which they 
have won for the last two years.

Sens at Present Lead 
The Sons of England will give the 

Wests a hard game to-morrow Th**y 
are at present leading the league and 
figure that they are strong enough to 
take the measure of the greenahirt*. 
l! should be an interesting game

• The Navy if determined to win 
their first game to-morrow and as
sure the Veterans of a rattling good

Second Division Opens
The Sevond Division will stage Its

• opening game when the Prince* 
Pat» an* «snuimalâ will hook up at 
Work Point. This game should pro-

i vide plenty of action.
» Some of to-morroyr's teams will be
* as follows:
* Wests — Goal. Shandley hacks. 

Chester and Baker; hatf-l»aeke. 
Thomas. H. Sberret. and Poptv<m: 
forwards. J. Sherret Mulcahy^ Peden. 
Muir and Waddington

' ttims oif Bnglaed-41dà1. TTéthertng- 
ton: hacks. Tuckwell and rhtirch; 
half-hacks, Dryhorough. Longlcy and 
Tupman; forwards. Smith, Easier, 
Southern. Price and Shanks.

OLD COUNTRY
SOCCER STANDINGS

PLAYS TO-MORROW

JIM” ANDERSON

ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Fleet Division

Goal*
P. W. L. D. F. A. Pts

Cardiff City .... 4 » S 12 « It
Notts County . 6 4 0 2 9 6 H
Tottenham H. . 7 4 1 2 * 4 16
Newcastle Cnited * 4 2 2 13 * 10
West Bromwich. 7 1 1 $ 18 7 6
AM on Villa .... 6 2 2 r. 9 8
Bolton W.............. « 2 1 I 12 t 9

9 2 6 11 11 9
Huddbrefieui 7 3 2 2 9 5 8
Block bum Rovers 7 3 2 2 u , • 8
Liverpool ............ 7 3 1 1 11 1 7
Chelsea ................. 7 2 2 4 6 7
Sheffield United. 7 2 2 3 11 til 7
.Notts Forest . . 7 2 8 i 14 is -6
Birmingham n 2 4 2 7 6
Konderland ..... T 2 3 2 4 1» «
Manchester City 7 ! 8 2 « i» 6

7 1 2 4 11 0 «
7 2 4 0 8 a ft

West Ham U. 7 1 8 8 4 6
Middles borough. 6 4 1 « 8 ?
Preston N.E .. 7 6 6 2 7 16 2

South Shields .
Bury ...................
Leicester City .

Bradford City . 
Clapton Orient. 
Southampton
Stoke ...................
Manchester t?.. 
Derby County. 
Stockport C. ... 

i Leeds Vntted ..
.Mull City ........
Coventry city 

* 'Me

Second Division

D
1 1

Oldham Athletic T 
Crystal Palace. . 7 
The Wednesday. T 
Port Vale ...... 7 _

. WMfcfid 7 •
Bristol City .... 7 1

Goals 
P A. Pts 

4 
4

. Nelson 
Fulhem

I •
7 1

1 2 
4 1 
1 1 
1 $
i !

14 12

i
* 11 

1# IS 
» IS 
« 11

Third Division—Southern Section

P
■L_ _ Util .... I
Swansea Town.. 7 

t Bristol Rovers . S 
Mill wall Athletic 7 

. Northampton ... • 
> Newport County I 

Plymouth Argyle 7 
WMfort ............... »

h±nT£r ;
Charlton A 7

i Exeter Clif
' ;h Oil

«
r.
4
5 
4
4 
2 
3
5 
2 
S

S 1
1 2 S
I 2 2
T a 4

I

1 2
1 o
2 1
1 $
1 1

î l
1\
2 
4

Goals 
F A. Ft a.

! 8

li
JUrthyr 
Aberdare

I OIHllBitP .........f
4 Brentford ...• 
l Southend United I 
| Luteu Town .... 7 1
‘ Reading .........• •• 7 0»*

Third Division—Northern

It
17 
12 C

* 4 
10 « 
1* 14 
11 •
6 6
• »
! ’! 

IS 11 
» 10 
t • 
6 6 
• 10
I Î
I IS

II It 
5 12 

It 20

rT.w.«,n
. J

{«are; \ » \
'Ittorm'eli. SIS

Section
Goals
V A Pts. 
it i is
it ft*
”T 1 -S 

7 4 »
11
•

Record Gallery 
Will Look on at 

Tennis Matches
Australian Davis Cup Team 

Will Play To-morrow at 
Victoria Courts

Tennis enthusiasts are awaiting 
with interest the referee's call -play” 
at the Victoria Lawn Tennis Club 
to-morrow afternoon at 1.30 o'clock 
when the finest exhibition of tennis 
that has been given in this city will 
be opened.

The Australian Davis cup team 
. apt***-* by “Jim > Anderson, will he 
here for the day. The player» will 
arrive on the morning I-oat and will 
be taken in hand by the officials of 
the Victoria l-twir Tennis Club. In 
the afternoon they will perform on 
the court* for several hours V

' If wo have a find .lay 1 think eve 
shall have a record crowd.” doctored 
Thomas Iteming, president of the 
dub this morning "There 1* a -tron* 
demand for tickets and the matches 
should be exceptionally fine. We hope 
to have tdx or seven matches of two 
sets each and this will give all the 
Australians and ouf most prominent 
players a chance to perform."

Hawkee May Not Flay
Mr. Iteming was waiting for word 

from Mr. Antler son this morning as 
to wtmt members of the team would 
Play. It is possible that J B. Hawkes 
will not wish to play, owing to the 
fact that he lost his father In the 
Japanese disaster Mclnnes and 
Schleslnger. two of the most promis
ing youngsters in Australia, however, 
will play.

Victoria will be represented In the 
exhibition by Keith Verley the Brit
ish < tumble singles champion; Her
nie Sehwengerw. former member of 
the Canadian Davis cup team, and 
Canadian singles champion; H. Q. 
Garrett, former Alberta and Pacific 
Northwest sectional singles cham
pion: "Marsh” Gordon, a prominent 
local star, and Johnny Proctor, 
looked upon as one of the bem lads 
this city has ever turned out.

Until word has been received from 
Mr Anderson It Is not known how the 
players will be paired.

Mined Doubles
If arrangements can be made a 

mixed doubles will be played, with 
Miss Marjorie Iteming. British Co
lumbia and Oregon champion, playing 
on one side and Mrs. J, H. B. Rlckaby 
on the other It la hoped that mem
bers of the Australian team will pair 
with them.

Th • tennis will undoubtedly he of 
the finest and moat »e neat tonal char
acter. The court has been taken ears 
of and will he lightning fas*.

The weather man holds out for a 
fine day to-morrow so that the Vic
toria courts should he the scene of 
a fine sporting event

Sarazen Victor 
Over Barnes in 

Dramatic Match
Sensational Play on 36th 

Hole Results in Win For 
Gene in Pro Tourney

Pelham Manor. N Y., Kept **__
Gene Baruen the black-hatred youth 
îTila 7 «olfln* worl.l on I ta
he»d in 1.Î2 with hta amusing game 
Stepped to the (ore yesterday In the 
Professional Ootfera' Association 
championship and won hla way tC 
the aeml-flnale over “Long Jim" 
Barnes The match ended on the
Z&lcalïy. ‘"d ho,e ""-,r

To-day Harasee, who west the pro- 
reselonal and the open championships 

„wl" meel "Wee" Bobby 
Crulkahank. of W eat field. N.J.. who 
triumphed yesterday In an extra hole 
match with William MacFarlsne, oft 
Tuokahoe Crulkshank won at the 
thirty-ninth.

In the other half of the semi-final 
Walter Hagen, victor over Fred Mc
Leod, of Washington, five up and 
Jour. Bill play "Dappsr George" 
McLean, of the Grassy Sprain Club. 
Rronxville, whose uncanny putting 
eliminated Joe Kirkwood, the Aus
tralian, five and four

Very Tense Moments 
Tanner moments than some of those 

in the jnatch between Saraxen and 
Barnes probably never were expert 
enced in

SAYING GOOD-BYE TO GREAT ‘CONNIE

Rochdale ...----- 7
Accrington ... • 
Grimsby Town.. 7 
Nr w Brighton .. *
Halifax ................. 7
Lradford ............. 7
< "rewft Alexandra 7
Ttotkarhsm ■ 
mrUMSota 
Walsall ......
Auhlngton . .. 
Durham City 
Lincoln City

Î »
3 n

1 i

Doncaster Rovers 7

SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
First Division

Ranh Rovers 
Dundee .....
Hearts
Kilmarnock ..... | 2 I 2 
Partick Thistle. «321 
Falkirk .. - - -
Mothers «11
si Mirren _ .
Queen's Park ..6 2 2 »
Aberdeen ........... « 2 2 2
ONlle .......... « 2 2 2

.RMVtMk----------

■ • « 1 1 1 11
T ! 1 1 h

1
... 7 1 i î î

; 51 ' »
* * - " f

6
• ■ « 3 O

« »
I I

<Xyde- wtsw.^-rf- *'
Hibernians ..... 7 1 | 1. ». is 6
Ayr United .< 1 2 2 s H t

» Hamilton A. ... « 1 3 6 5 12 2
7 « 6 1 3 If 1

• Third Lanark .. # • $ \ y g j

Probably never 
» a'golf match.

On the sixteenth on the morning 
round. So raze iï .on his approach putt 
laid a stymie, and Barnes, attempt
ing to win the hoh^ knocked ?sPa- 
sen’s ball in. Barnes flayed par golf 
on the third nine, but at, that he lost 
another hole to S&raseh. who re
turned in 36. And so wltrKthe last 
nine to go Barnes was four ti<iwn 

Barnes, on the 516-yard seven
teenth. made his second eagle of l|»« 
week. Hie tec shot was long and, 
straight down the fairway and his 
second was within forty feet of the 
pin. He holed on the first attempt 
and the match was squared.

Thrilling Final Hole 
The last hole, on which a strong 

tee shot will reach the green, lying 
t«l£w a knoll and out of eight from 
ther fee, brought the end. Barnes’s 
hair sailed straight oyer the knoll and 
apparently was close to Che pin. 
Sarazen then was faced with the task 
of playing perfectly- or losing the 
match. Over went his ball. It seemed 
from the tee that he had eh# to the 
left of the green, but the eyes do 
deceive.

Barnes's bell was Just off the green 
sixty feet from the pin; Saraxen's 
was about thirty -five feet from home. 
Barnes chipped and his ball rolled 
paat the hole and twenty feet to the 
far side. Saraxen’s approach stopped 
within a yard of the cup. Jim took 
two putts. , The ground between 
Harasem s bail and the cup had three 
bumps in it Yet Harasen evaded 
them all and holed out for victory.

The thirty-nine-hole mate* be
tween Crutkehenk end Mac Far lane 
waa the third of the week to go be
yond the thirty-sixth. Willie Ogg 
defeated Carl Anderson at the 
thirty-seventh hole in the second 
round and lost to George McLean on 
Wednesday at the thirty-eighth.

I
BACK AT ST. LOUIS

Browns Star Pitcher Asks to 
be Declared Free Agent; 

Took Wife on a Trip
St Inouïs. Mo., Sept 21 —A petition 

charging breach of contract and asking 
that Urban Sh«**k«r. star pitcher of 
the at Louis Americans, be declared a 
free agent, was served late yesterday 
upon BUI brie), business manager of the 
browns, by Jerome F. Duggan, attorney 
for the pitcher. A copy of the petition. 
If was announced, has been sen» to 
Commissioner Landis

Duggan declined to say whether the 
Petition had been filed In court. Shocker, 
likewise, refused to comment on the

Notice of the action,v however, was 
served on the Browns' management, 
coincident with the announcement that 
the recent suspension Imposed on 
Bhocker for alleged insubordination, had 
been lifted and that he would be In 
uniform to-day when the Browns open 
a series with the Vhlcago White Sox. 

•reke His Contract 
The petition alleges that the action 

of the elub In several material points 
of the suspension has broken his con
tract, and that the pitcher no longer Is 
bound to the team

Shocker's suspension grew out of hi# 
desire to have Mrs. Shocker accompany 
the Browns' team on the eastward trip. 
Club officials stated that this was In 
violation of a club rule which forbids 
a player's wife from accompanying him 
on a trip" during the season.

7
1
7

8
8
•

HOW THEY STAND
•

1»
?
7 Notional

6 7 W L. Pet.
New York ........................ 98 66 628

7 6 Cincinnati ............................. 90 SO 600
10 5 Pittsburgh .......................... 85 64 571
6 4 Chicago ...................... 79 69 . 584

11 « St. Louis ..Vk,................. 76 72 .513
? Brooklyn ................. 71 76 .488

61 95 .349
Philadelphia ........................ 47 101 .818

American
•Is w L. Pet.

A. Pts New York ............................ 95 50 656
4 11 Cleveland ............................... 76 66 .586

Detroit ................................... 76 69 .531
St. Louis ............ .................. 71 70 . 508

7 8 Washington ........... 71 71 .498
7 8 Chicago.................................... 64 78 .451

Philadelphia ..................... 68 80 441
9 I Bo*,on ................................. 60 87 .468

8IKI BOUT OFF

Philadelphia. Bept. 28.—The eight- 
round bout between Battling Siki and 
heoftfe Godfrey, which was scheduled 

October e.
has been called off “because Godfrey 
has refused to go on with hie original
contract," U is announced.

*T**nada lost its greatest athlete when Lionel Conecher decided to pack 
up his kitbag and hike across the border to attend the Pittsburg University. 
He intends to become a doctor, but whether-or not he will take more in
terest in his studies than he docs in athletics remains to be seen. Conacher 
is a star at hockey, baseball, lacrosse, Canadian rugby, basketball and every 
other game played. He Is a natural athlete, and as a member of the Ar
gonaut rugby team he was called the "big train " H«« is a big. powerful
man and fast as a flash.. Toronto fçels very keenly hie loge, and in the 
ai»ove picture he is shown receiving a presentation from the city of Toronto 
and the Hlllcrest Athletic Club. C’onacher la on th# left in his baseball 
uniform, with Mayor Maguire of Toronto on the right.

B. C. Delegates Will Support 
Union Alliance WithD.F.A.

Vuncouver.Njlepl. i«—Th. annual martin, of the Amateur Athletic 
Vnion of ( ana.la, with Judge J. A. Jack.on, of Lethl,ridge, preatdlng. 
opened here thl. ni'U rung All the eastern delegates arrived yesterday

The British t-olumhja delegates have pledged themselves to support 
the suggested alliance 1* the Dominion Football Association with the 
A-A-V.. and not to have dealings with any other football body thaï nut 
embrace but a emal lsectlon of clubs. The British Columbia delegates 
will endeavor to have a resolution passed making It necessary for all 
provinces to adopt the procedure rtf forming local branches to each pro- 
vinclal body.

Local delegates have declared thenixelvee in favor of allowing 
fexsionals to act as officials at amateur competitions.

pro-

Plan Royal Welcome 
For Papyrus on His 
Landing Late To-day

New York. Sept. 2E.—Papyrus, 
winner of the Epsom Derby, ig 
expected te arrive late to-day on 
the Aquitania and will go to a 
specially prepared stable to be
come acchmeted and reeled after 

, his ocean trip. Only twenty days 
new remain before the running 
of the $106,000 international race 
at Belmont Park between the 
English three-year-eld and an 
American horse. Papyrus will 
receive • royal welcome. Escorted 
down a special runway to the 
pier, the horse will be taken im
mediately to Belmont Park, sur
rounded by e retinue of traînera 
end stable boys.

EXHIBITION SERIES 
NOT ARRANGED YET, 

SAYS TOMMY GORMAN
Ottawa, Sept. 21. — Secretary 

Tommy Gorman, of the Ottawa 
Hockey Club, stated to the Canadian 
Press yesterday that no arrange
ments had yet been completed for an 
exhibition series between the world’s 
champion Ottawa» and the Edmonton 
Eskimos.

The Eskimos, he explained, had ac
cepted a conditional guarantee for 
two games at Ottawa, and the Ot
tawa have been offered exhibition 
matches at Regina and Moose Jaw; 
but negotiations have Just been 
opened. Gorman added that the an
nouncement that the Senators and 
Eskimos would play a four-match 
series in Winnipeg and Ottawa was 
premature and unauthorised.

GRAND CIRCUIT RACING
Columbus,, Ohio. Kept. !*.—Four 

class events, mediocre In quality, fea
tured yesterday's grand culrcult card, 
in which favorites were generally suc
cessful. Paleface, an equal first 
choice with War Bride, won the first 
two heats of the 2.17 pace, which has 
thirteen starters. Ruby Gatewood, 
an outsider, on the final heat. June 
Martre was a straight heat winner In 
the 1.16 trot, while the Sign kept up 
his string of successes by taking all 
three heats of the 2.10 pace.

The only strong favorite to loae 
waa Volo Chimes, who was made a 
first choice in the 2.12 trot. Breaks 
put him out of the running In each 
of the first two heats, each of which 
was won by Mable Hlgginson.

LAYTONJN LEAD

Philadelphia, Bept. 22.—John Lay- 
ton. of 8t. Louis, went Into first place 
In the professional three-cushion bil
liard championship by defeating 
Robert Cannefax. New York, in the 
opening game of the final series, 60- 
62. The match went 62. innings. 
Each had a high run of seven.

BRITISH TEAM LOSES

T—

Dempsey Is not 
Well and Is to 

Be Operated On
Champion Admits He Has 
‘Minor Ailment’; Doesn't Say 

Whether Firpo Hurt Him

Weetbury, N, Y. Sept. ïtWThe 
M#-artowbrook Polo team advanced In 
UK Waterbary Cap contest to-day 
by defeating the British army four 
in an extra ebukkar match tan to

Los Angeles. Sept. No Informa
tion wna available here early to-day 
ae to the exact nature of hla "minor 
ailment" which Jack Dempsey, 
heavyweight champion, iold news
papermen waa "more of an aggrava
tion than an ailment." but mill caused 
him to plan an operation "a, soon as 
he gets rested."

1 lempkey came home yesterday and 
was greeted by a crowd of more than 
500 person» It was the flret time 
he waa ever given a reception by 
so many persona on hla arrival here 
and he was visibly pleased with the 
welcome Frlenda of the champion 
said he did not look to be In the beet 
of condition and Dempsey himself 
«aid this wee true.

‘I’m not in the beet shape " he 
«•id. "I am going to undergo a 
minor operation Just u« soon ae 1 
get rested up and then take e fly at 
a picture or two.”

Los Angeles, Bept 12.—Five hun
dred or more enthusiastic fight tone 
welcomed Jack Dempsey yesterday 
Afternoon when hie train pulled In 
from Belt Ietke City, it being hie flret 
.trip home since he successfully de
fended hie heavyweight championship 
title egelnet Lula Angel Firpo.

The crowd owept Dempsey off hi» 
feft *■ he stepped from a Pullman, 
and he was hoisted to the shoulder* 
of half a dozen admirers long enough 
for him to say he was "Glad to see 
you all.”

“I am going to take a good real 
now," he said when he returned to 
the ground "Then 1 will he ready 
for any of them again."

"Does thwt Include Harry * Will* 
he waa asked.

"No, we are not fighting Wills,” the 
champion replied.

Dempsey described Firpo ae a 
“tough one with a dangerous right 
and no left.” but declined to gay 
whether ho regarded Firpo or Tommy 
Gjhbonn a* the more formidable con
tender for hi* crown.

DEL MONTE GOLF
Delroonte. Cal.. Bept. 28.—Mr*. 

Joseph Mayo defeated Mrs. F, 8. 
Hardin in the feature pixtch of the 
first round for the Delmonte Women’s 
Oojf championship yesterday. The 
match was not decided until the 
nineteenth hole. Mrs. Mary K. 
Browne, present titleholder. who waa 
playing far from top form, had a com
paratively easy victory- over Mrs. <3. 
Williams five and four; Mr*. William 
C. Van Antwerp, several time* win
ner of the title, scored, a still easier 
victory over Mias Louise Pike, the 
sixteen- year-old Los Angeles golf 
prodigy.

Capitals Intend 
To Give Royals 

Real Hard Game
First Game For Mann Cup 
Will be Played in New West- 

ipmSler To-morrow

Bôunll for New Westminster for 
their fir*t game in the home-and- 
home series for the Mann Cup, em
blematic of the amateur lacrosse 
championship of the world, the Capi
tals will leave town on to-night’s boat. 
They will hook up with the famous 
Royal* at Queen's Park to-morrow 
afternoon.

The boy* are extremely confident 
that they will give the Royajs an ex
ceptionally hard game to-morrow, 
and some of them would not be sur
prised if they held them to a draw. 
None of them will Is disappointed if 
they are beaten by one or two goal* 
a* they believe that they will be able 
to make up thg deficit In the second 
game here next Saturday.

A Big Job
"We're going to have a big Job,” 

remarked "Cotton" Brynjolfeon. cap
tain of the Capitals, to-day, "because 
the Royals are a hard bunch to 
handle in their own par*, but we are 
all in good shape and confident that 
we will be able to give them the 
game of their live* We hope for a 
win. but will not feel downhearted 
even if Westminster does gain a goal 
or two lead on us."

The Capitals held their final prac
tice run last night, and afterwards 
the officials of the Victoria Lacrosse 
Chib announced that the following 
players would cross the gulf and 
wear the blue and while jerseys : 
“Marty” Simpson, Everett Norton, 
Everett Taylor, “TetJ'' Menzies. Fred 
Kroeger. Allie McGregor. "Cotton" 
Brynjolfson. "Speedy" Russell, John 
Johnson. "Many" Norton. Angie Mc
lnnes. Joe Bhllllngford. "Casey" 
Coulter, Fred Nobbe and Steve Red
grave.,

Renew Old Acquaintances
This is the first time that the Capi

tals and Royals have hooked up in à 
series for the Mann Cup since 1220. 
In that memorable year the West
minsters came here late In October, 
but failed to lift the cup owing to the 
sterling defense of the locals, the 
game ending 3-8. In the two years 
following Victoria and Vancouver 
played in a league by themselves, 
while New Westminster and the 
Vancouver Elk* played ring-around- 
the-rosy In their own lots. toast 
year Vancouver won the Mann Cup 
from Victoria.

This year the olive branch was 
thrown out In British Columbia, and 
the warring factions grasped it and 
signed an armistice. A new league, 
the British Colombia Coast Amateur 
Lacrosse League, eyas formed with 
two sections. Vancouver, Squamlsh 
Indians and New Westminster, play
ing on the Mainland, and Nanaimo 
and Victoria performing on the 
Island. It was agreed that the cham
pions of the two sections , should 
play off in home-and-home games 
for the Mann Cup.

New Westminster won the Main
land series, and when Nanaimo 
iropped out of the Island division the 

“tale were declared the victors.
Second Game Here

The Second game In the series be
tween NeVWestminster and Victoria 
will be playbd here next Saturday at 
the Stadium, aqd it Is expected that 
a big crowd wIlKbe on hand to see 
the battle, whiehwfrould he one of 
the beet of the aeas

Player drives his ball Into the 
rough. Upon reaching his ball he 
discovers the lie is a rather had one, 
and the shot very difficult because 
the elope of the ground made it Im
possible to assume a proper stance. 
A rather large stone le resting in the 
rough nearby. The player so places 
thg «tone that, hy putting one foet 
on it, he builds up his stance and 
greatly improves his chances for s 
good drive. Is this permissible?

There ie nothing-in the rules that 
definitely forbids the building up of 
one’s stance, but It seems such an 
set would t»e contrary to custom and 
would not conform to fair play and 
good sportsmanship.

A considérable amount of saud has 
been deposited near a green to be 
used in the upkeep of the course. 
Player drives his second shot into 
the sand close to green. Had not the 
sand been there the ball would prob
ably have reached the green and the 
player been In a much more advant
ageous position. Has the player the 
right to lift the ball and drop it 
without penalty ?

Since the material, sand, was 
placed near the green by the green- 
keeper, who figured on making cer
tain changes, the player should be 
permitted to lift and drop his ball 
without penalty. , ». -

Player tees his ball close to the 
limits of the teeing ground, feeling 
that such a position will enable him 
to gel his ball off to advantage on a 
dog-leg hole. In order to play hie 
ball, which la teed just within the 
limits, it la necessary that the player 
assume a position that is outside the 
limit in addressing the ball. Ha» the 
player such a eight?

The player Is within his right» in 
standing outside fh* limits of the 
teeing ground in order to play hie ball 
which is teed Just within the limita

WiU Oppose “ Annie*"

J P

KEITH VEBLEY
Of the Victoria Lawn Tertnie Club, 
holder of the British Columbia singles 
championship, who will play against 
the Australians to-morrow afternoon 
at the Willows courts. Verley Is at 
tjie top of hla game now and.will pro
vide keen opposition for any member 

of the Australian team.

Edmonton Girls 
Retain Worlds 

Basketball Title
Toronto Team Easy Victims 

For Champs; Score in Two 
Games Was 67 to 24

Wilhelm Thrills 
Spectators With 

Phenomenal Golf
Beat Griswold in California 
Tourney in Greatest Game 

South Has Seen

Kdmonton. Begt. 28.—By defeating 
Toronto. 26 to 18. In the second game 
of the series, the Edmonton Com
mercial "Grads'' retained the world’s 
women's basketball championship 
here last night. v

The total score for the series was 
87 to 24. The Toronto team checked 
more cloeety In the second game, es
pecially in the final quarter when 
they held the Edmonton girls score
less and secured one basket them
selves. Howsarer. the Ontario team 
was far from being strong contenders 
for the title.

Checking Was Class
On account of the close checking 

the game was not particularly fast.
Janet Allan was the outstanding 

Player for the visitors with Rosa 
Grosse playing excellently. Grace 
Conacher was unable to evade her 
check. Connie Smith, of the Grade, 
who played a particularly brilliant 
game, scoring five baskets.

Nellie Perry, of Edmonton, waa 
again a heavy scorer during the short 
spell she was on the floor, getting four 
baskets

There was an attendance of about 
4.600.

The Kdmonton team next meets the 
Chicago Brownies in Edmonton dur
ing October.

YESTERDAY'S GAMES

New York. Bept. 28 —The second- 
tie Indians went down to defeat ba

the third-rate Tigers in Detroit 
yestOtday by the score of 2-4. The 
YankecSvbeat the Red Box in Boston 
8-3. The ^tox made one brave stand 
in the sixth>whcn they collected their 
three runs in 

In the, National League Pittsburg 
lost to the Cube X2. O'Farrell and 
Miller hit home runs for Chicago. 
The Braves defeated thw Phillies 7-2, 
counting five run* in thetifth inning 
and following with on» in eàch of the 
next two innings

American League
At .Detroit— R. H.

Cleveland ..................................... 4 II l
Detroit ...................................  6 • |

Batteries : Bhaute and Myatt 
O'Neill; Dauee, Cole and Baester.

At Boston- R. H. E.
New York ..................................... * to |
Boston ............................................ 8 * 2

flatteries Pipgrass and 8. bang; 
Plervy. Fullerton and Plclnich. 

National League
At Chicago— R. H. E.

Pittsburgh , , ITrtr^, 2 6 1
Chicago . .............................. R U o

Batteries: Hamilton. Stone and 
Bchmidt. Gooch; Keen and O'Farrell. 

At Philadelphia- R. H. E.
Boston .....................................   7 12 1
Philadelphia ... . in o

Batteries Cooney and K. Smith; 
Ring, Head. Bishop and Wilson. 

Coast League
At Los Angeles - R. H. E.

Sacramento ■ .«i.......... 1 5 i
Lob Angeles ............................... 5*16 0

Batteries: Canfield, Yelowhoree 
and M. Shea; Lyons and By 1er.

At Ban Francisco— R. h. E
Balt Lake City .........................id 17 6
Ban Francisco ..................  4 » |

Batteries. Singleton and Peters; 
Geary. Mitchell. Blanton and Agnew 

At Seattle- R. H. E.
Vernon .....................................  ‘2 6 1
Seattle ..........................................  7 10 2

Batteries: Cruse and Whitnev; 
Jacobs and Vary an.

At Portland- • R. h. E.
Oakland    | 9 i
Portland ...........   0 4 g

Batteries; Malle and Baker; Eckert 
abd Onslow.

Western League 
Wichita 8-4, Des Moines 6-2. , 
Oklahoma City 11. Omaha 4.
Tulsa 10. Deftver 4.
Bt. Joseph-Sioux City, postponed; 

rain.

Del Monte. Calif.. Bept. 28—Hud> 
Wilhelm, former Pacific Northwest 
champion, yesterday dashed the hopes 
of Clare Griswold. Oregon champion, 
of winning the California amateur 
golf title by defeating him in the sec
ond round of the championship tour
nament here yesterday. 4 and S.

The match was the feature of the 
day's play. À huge gallery followed 
the two Portland players over the 
Pebble Beach course and witnessed a 
quality of golf unexcelled. In the 
opinion of close followers of the 
game. In the history of the California 
meet. At the fifteenth hole, when 
Wilhelm sank a twenty-five-foot putt 
for a birdie three and the match, he 
was three under par and within sight 
of a course record if the match had 
continued to the end.

Record Net Official
So interesting was the match that 

the gallery Insisted on the bye-holes 
being played. Wilhelm shot the six
teenth. seventeenth and eighteenth 
in par. . making his score for the 
eighteen 69, which is a record, al
though not official.

The morning round between Wil
helm and < iris wold was a forecast of 
the sensational play of the afternoon, 
and was featured by Griswold's up
hill fight on the second nine, when 
he overcame a handicap of three 
down at the turn and squared the 
match on the eighteenth.

Wilhelm's tee shots averaged 275 
yards, and Griswold's superb recovery 
marked the afternoon play. One of 
Griswold’s shots, a midiron, sailed 
2**6 yards from the rough over an 
Arm of the sea to within three feet of 
the pin on the eighth green. It was 
considered one of the most daring 
and brilliant shots ever seen here I» 
championship play. In another epec- 
tacluar play. Wilhelm sank a midiron 
pitch and run shot from twenty-five 
yards off the thirteenth green.

Neville Trims Welch
Jack Neville, titleholder, after a 

nip and tuck battle with Harlow 
Hurley, former Kansas champion, 
won hie way Into the third round by 
vlrute of an explosion shot from the 
bunker which found it# way into the 
cup on the eighteenth green.

Johnny McHugh, of San Francisco, 
■hooting par golf virtually aH the 
way. eliminated G. H. Mullln, of Ban 
Francisco. 4 and 8. George Ritchie, 
Northern California champion, finally 
struck his stride and put J. H. Stine- 
man out of the running rather easily, 
7 and S.

C. E. Foley, who defeated Willie 
Hunter on Tuesday in a surprise of 
the tourney, had an easy 7 and 6 vic
tory over W. C. Ryan, and Fred 
Wright, of Los Angeles, conquered 
Guy Stand ifer, of Beattie, with com
parative wse. W, W. Campbell elim
inated F. D. Tatum, 7 and 6.

In the third found to-day Foley 
will meet Neville and Edwards will 
meet McHugh In the upper bracket, 
while Wilhelm and Wright and 
Campbell and Ritchie wll clash in 
the lower.

FINALS IN WOODEN 
COURT NET TOURNEY 

SET F0R0CT0BER 6
The final draw In the wooden court 

tennis championship being conducted 
by the Y.M.C.A. has now been com
pleted. and the remaining games of 
the mixed doubles will be played on 
Saturday, October 6, at the View 
Street courte.

There will be no games to-morrow 
owing to the «exhibition games being 
played at the WHlowe by the visiting 
Australian players The draw is as

Holland and Mies Richards (James 
Island ) play Knapman and Miss 
Knapman (Weller’s).

Galbraith and Miss Bonaford (Bt. 
Andrews) play Marshall and Misa 
Hamilton (Bt. Andrews).

The winners of these two matches 
will play off for the championship.

The draw in the consolation Is a» 
follows; «

Martin and Mia* Witty play Breck- 
enridge and Mies Menslee (First 
Presbyterian. Th# winners play Me. 
“iiimon and Mia* Garant (Y.M.C.A.)

Jonea and Miss Parkinson (St. 
P*1!»#^Play Barrett and Miss Pone- 
ford (Kjks). with the winners play
ing the vtçtors in the previous series.

«ALT LINKUP

The following -Rlsyer* will repre
sent Çequlmalt In f*eir Intermediate 
eoeder game with thKP.P.C.L.1. to
morrow afternoon at Hhe Canteen 
(rounds. Esquimau GoèL Miller; 
backs, Carmichael and Meehcr; half- 
hake. Crosswell. Jones and Joe Watt; 
forwards. Frampton. Rendait, Era- 
klne, John Watt and Stewart.

CARMEN BEATS SACCO

Tacoma, Bept. 28.—Displaying ae 
attack which seemed to bewilder his 
opponent. Young Carmen, of Cali
fornia, won easily from Jimmy Sacco, 
of Boston, in the main event of a 
boxing smoker here last night. The 
men are lightweights and have nwh 
several times before. They went six 
rounds.

Jimmy Rivers, of Tacoma, won • 
technical knockout from George Wells, 
of Ban Francisco, in the six-round 
semi-windup. Rivers had Welle 
down for the count of seven In the 
fifty and after he rose forced hlm te 
the ropes where Wells seemingly de
cided It was a good place to <Rilt.

They fought at 136 pounds.

GOOD, CLEAN

MILLWOOD
Deltwwrud In the City

~ m
The M sore-Whittington Lumber

Co.
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Notice To Credit Customers
All Purchases Made Te-morrow Will Be Charged Againet 

Next Month's Account

Broken Assortments, Remnants and Discontinued Lines Clearing Saturday at Deeply Cut Prices
SweatersAn Extra Special Month-End Value in 69c Day lttyjrull-over

At Half PriceWOOL BLANKETS COATS in the Hardware 
Department

White Porcelain 
Rolling Pina

Month End Special,

Corn Broome
Full stock of four tie 
broomm. Month ,
End Special, each, Uwt 

Clothes Line Tighteners 
Month End /*Q„
Special .........................Us/V

Seal of Quality .Psint 
Any coldF; pint else. ZîQy» 
Month End Special, Os/V 

Aluminum Table Forks 
Month End Special.

•lasher Mope
Month End /JQ .
Special ................... Us/V

.Table Mate
Made from Japanese mat
ting In different else»; net 
of six Month End /»Q- 
Special, per aet VVV 

—Lower Main Floor

If you need extra blankets thia Fall and Winter, here is an oppor
tunity you can’t afford to miaa. Pure Wool White Blankets 

made ‘in the famous Ayrshire mills from fine, soft fleecy yarns 
Size 68 x 86, weight 7 lbs. Also Clear Grey Wool Blankets 

size 60 x 80, weight 7 lbs. Special Month End û* Q 1Û

To Sell Saturday at the Seduced 
Price of $26.00

A full assortment of this season’s most popular 
shades are to be found in this collection of 
new Fall Coats. Made from excellent 
quality velour, trimmed with cable stitch
ing and embroidery. Smart choker collar 
of beaverine and Belgian hare ; full lined. 
Sizes 16 to 42. C A A
Month End Special ..........,tP*t/eW

■ice, per pair

Clearing the Balance of a Mill Purchase of 
Turkish Towels at Extraordinary Low Prices

Colored Turkish Fees end Mend Large Sise White Turkish Beth
Towels Towfle
Month-End Special OIL, Month-End Special
Bach. l»d and ..........................Each ...... Ut,t
Extra Large Bite Colored Turkigh White Turkish Face Tewels 
Beth Towels Month-End Special ‘)Qo
Month-End Special f7Ûxm Eoch ............................ .................... tBVV
Each............... . ......leJC —Main Hoc:

|1.38
Misses’ Sports Frocks 

Clearing at $3.95
Made from good quality’ -wool homespun material, 

in colors of paddy, canna. China blue. rose, white 
and orchid ehecks. Straight line models with 
new neeks, narrow belts, short sleeves and patch 
pockets; sizes 16 and 18 only. (1*Q AC
Values to $6.95. Month End Special,«PO.a/eJ

98.75

Short Lengths of Stair Carpet
to Clear

Useful for hills, short stairways, hearth rugs or bed mats, invlading 
Axminster. Wilton and English Wool Carpet. Specially priced 
for a Quick Clearance on Saturday.

Thirty-Six-Inch Fine Wilton Corpot
Month-End Special Qf?
Per yard ................................

Saturday Specials
Jacquette styles In heavy crepe knit, others In brocaded Canton crepe with 

surplice eollar, short sleeve*, deep hip bend ; fastens at side with tie sash. 
Smart slip-over model» In heavy quality crepe de Chine; yoke, sleevesPleated Serge Skirts the Drug

others with bateau shapeand peplwm trimmed with fine quality lace; 
neck, front has Smart monogram In contrasting colors, 
of gold, navy, flame, white, black and beige; 
values to tU.M. Month-Bad Special ................................ a/.

Department
Thermogene Curative Wool, value

50c. for ........................................
Scott’s Emulsion, large else. 88#
Virol, value •I SO. for ......... $1.83
Peroxide, value 76c. for ............63*
Zodenta Tooth Feste, value 26v.

£or ............... ■....................1**
•ode Mints, value f6c, for .18# 
Mennen’s Talcum, value 26c.

for ....................................................!•#
Vinotia Shaving Cream, value 35c.

for ................................................88*
Ingram’s Special Rouge, -value 60c.

Extraordinary Vain* at $2.96 Come In ehadeeThirty-Six-ln«ei English Weel
Made from fine quality Serge in navy and black. Smart box and 

double box pleated etylea with narrow belt ; waist aizes 25 to 30, 
length» 31 to 34. Suitable for general and office wear. O AC 
Month End Special .................  ........................................«Ptieî/V

Thirty-Six-Ineb Plain- Taupe Wilton 
Carpet
MenthEnd Special £ J Qr
Per -yard ........................

—Third Floor

Six Klearflax Linen Rugs at Month-End 
Reductions

The finest rugs for wear and service. Reversible and made from pure linen 
flax yarns in solid colorings of taupe and grey-
Three only, sise • x 12; regular value Three only, else lx#; regular value 

..................... ........ ........... Month-End <PQ Ar

Carpet
In taupe and blue. Month-End wpe 
clal. per $0 QC
yard ...................... ...........«PASeVtJ

Extra Special Bargain in 
Grey Flannelette Blouses200 Pairs of Women’s Hose

Broken Assortment* At One Price To Clear
Consisting of heather cashmere, fibre silk, black and brown cashmere, end 

rib caehmerr hour. In broken slaee. Not all elsee in any one kind, but all 
sixes in the lot. Extra special bargain for Saturday shoppers.
Values to 1125. Clearing at. per pair ............................ ............... VVV

—Second Floor

Made of good quality flannenette In grey only, with convertible collar and 
long sleeves, buttoned cuffs; sises 6« te 44. A warm serviceable £"| OQ
blouse for morning wear. Month-End Special ........... -.................. tDl*4lv

—Second Floor$11.75.$47.50 Month-End Ingram's Toilet W«ter, value $1.$6.
for ................... ............................... T8#

jergen’e Seep, value 16c. 8 for SB# 
Aromatic Csscsre, 2 osa. for 18#
Epsom Belts, per pound ...........11#

—Main Floor

Special Special
-Third Floor

English Underskirts
at 98cClearing To-morrow

Month-End Bargains in Saturday Notion Specials Engltah Sateen Skirts In- .hade, of rose, 
brown and green, with neat pleated 
flounce; aleo serviceable Skirts In navy 
end black sateen, with ell-over pattern 
In white. Included, too, are strong 
quality English Molfe Skirts, with 
planted flounce In ahsdee of wisteria, 
brown, naze, emerald, navy, roae and

Seal Human Heir Nate
Made In Franc# from refilled human hair In all ehadee. 
large else; regular value 16c. Month-End Special.
« for ........................................................................................... 4tf

«.Ik Heic Note -

Upholstered Furniture
One Peir Only Easy Chairs

Spring arm» and Marshall
Curtain Merquieette Three-Fieee

Chesterfield SuiteCloeely marquisette
cushion», covered In good With elaxilr, durable and Invisible. In light, medium and2$ inches Covered in good quality 

tapestry with blue fac
ings. full Marshall spring 
cushions.- roll arms; a 
well made suite: value 
$250 00. Month End
Special ........... 81B5.00

•mall Wing Chesterfield 
With roll arms. Marshall 
spring cushions, covered 
In good grade tapestry. 
Month End Special 
.............  8B8.SO

quality lapeetry. Month 
End Special 856.SO 

One Fair Only,
Chair and Reeker

With Marshgl! cushions.

Specialdark brown; sleo black. Month-End Spécial, 8 for 28#
Bunch Tape

English make, in bunches "containing twelve pieces;
assorted widths. Month-End Special ....................... IB*

—Main Floor

black. Monthwide. Month-End 
Special, per yard

-Second Floor

Window Shades 
Underpriced

Green Opaque Window 
Shade» mounted on easy run
ning spring rolls, complete 
with brackets; else S x C. 
Month-End Special - ••*

—Third Floor

Grocery Specials
Hudson's Bay Company’s Beal of Quality 

Creamery Butter, finest obtainable, per
pound .......................... .. —..............4T#
3 pounds for ......................................$1.36

Ne. 1 Quality Creqmery Butter, per
pound .......................................
3 pound» for ......................

Furs Bulk Lard, per pound
3 pounds for ................. ..

Choice Ayrshire Roll, mi
per pound ........................*

Mild Cured $ide Bacon, per pound. 38* 
Machine Blieed Peameel Bask Bacon, per

pound ...................  88*
Little Pig Pork Sausages, per pound. 18# 
Hudson's Bay Company Spatial Break

fast Tee, per pound ........................ _-_••#
3 pounds for 

Freshly Reaet
pound ...........
3 pounds for 

Finest Quality l£. Granulated Sugar,
140-pound sack ............................. $10.20
30-pound paper sack ^.. $8.06

Five Reese Royal Household end Purity
Fleur, 08-pound sack .................... $3.76
41-pound each .......................  $1.S8
24-pound sack ........................................88#

Finest Quality Imported Tapieea, special, 
per pound ............    IT#

Broken Assortments in Women’s Gloves
Silk and Chamoieelt# «1.».. French Kid Glove,

«Ilk Glove, with gauntlet .n« «trip 
wrtet. embroidered point.; In ip*lte. 
navy, brown and black. “* 
button Chamoioette Glov 
of grey and mode, valy 
Month-End Special 
Per pair .................

lapeetry covering.
$48.60End Special 

One Only, High Back 
Easy Chair

Wing effect, covered In 
blue and rose lapeetry. 
value $46.00. Month End
Special .................$66.60

—Fourth Floor

CHILDREN’S GOLF HOSE
two dome fa»-

Special, 69c Pair ..
All WoOl Ribbed Golf Hose of English manufacture, with 

embroidered turn-down tope In fancy patterns. Cfyooee 
from tan. black, navy. grey, white and heather; sise* 
Sts to 10. Month-End Special /»q
Per pair ................................ .......................'............. .. DSC

$1.30 to $1.00

Unparalleled Value 
in Men’s Stylish

OVER-—
COATS

Values inMothers. See These Special
A BARGAIN IN

BOYS’
SWEATERS

SUITSBOYS’ SCHOOL
With Two Pairs of Pants

ice and therefore extra value.
CwHw.

SmartTha extra pair of pants mean* extra *erv.............
belted Suita tailored from wool mixture tweeds in grey and olive «hades. Some 
with two pain of «freight pant*; bthen with one pair of knickers OF*
and one pair of bloomers; wire* 26 to 36. Special value ................. «P I ei/V

Sweater Coat, In 
•. brown and grey; 
etyle, suitable" for

else# 24 to *».

ehadee of blue,

Honth-Khd SpecialBoys* Brewi Leather School Boots
With Extra Strong Boles _

Bey*' Serviceable Overcoats
At » Low Trie*With Leather Lined Yoke

Just the kind of boeta that will give the beetNew Kali modela In all wept tweed. In brown
3 pounds for service for Winter months; made fromand grey mixtures. Made with patch 

pocket and high collar that may be worn 
In lapel etyl* or buttoned up close; «lie» 
ten to seventeen yean.

Positively the best overcoat value we have 
seen for many year*. Big double breasted 
models, with patch pockets and inverted 
pleats at back ; full three-piece belt Which 
may be worn as half belt if desired. The 
yoke is lined with soft leather, giving 
extra protection where most needed. 
Tailored from all wool overcoatings, in 
brown and heather mixture*. A limited 
quantity only ; all *izee. A great value at

brown kip leather of .scellent wearing 
quality; elsee 11 to IS.

Bise» 1 to $

Carnation Brand Evaporated Milk, 3 
large tine for ..........................................36#

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
Deeeert Peaches. large basket ............46#
Finest Leeal Flume, per basket 86*

and   .88#
Fancy Malaga and Takay Grapes, per

pound. 80* and .............................. 26#
Valencia Oranges, per dosen. 88#, 86c

and ......................................................  86#
Fine Cantaloupe», each, 16# and 86# 
Leeal Dessert Apple», 4 pound» for 26* 
Leeal Cooking Apples, per bo* ....$1.26
Hothouse Tomatoes, per basket ... 70e 
Hothouse Cucumbers, each ......... 18#
Green Tomatoes, 16 pounds for ... .86*
Red Cabbage, S poends for..............  86#
Green and Red Pepper*, per pound, 16*

Mei’s AM Wool Sweater Coats
Pure Wool Coe le In brown, nevy, maroon 

and grey ehadee. Made with am#rt 
shawl collar and two pocket*; aise» 
;t< to 44. Ju,t the kind for the chilly 
evenings. SA CC
Month-End Hpectal ............... “,uu

—Main Kloor

ga.es
Main Finer

Men’s Tweed Suits 
With Two Pairs of Pants

You’ll

$19.85
You'll like these Suits because of their good fabrics and superior tailoring.

like them better when you get one on ami feel how well it fits. Three-button 
model» in styles to please young men and men who are not so young. Choice 
of smooth and rough finish tweeds, excellent for business wear; sises 35 to 
42. All necessary alterations made by our tailor free of charge. (91 Q Qf
Extra Special value, with two pains of pants ...................................9iv,Ou

—Msln Floor

White P tabling Onions, per pound . 16* 
Cauliflower, ktabbuge. Celery. Lettuce. 
Vegetable Marrow, Squab end Pumpkin* 

—Lower Mein Fleer

■Main Fleer

AMBER CUT PLUG
A POPULAR SMOKEChocolate Special Wd have rocetved another

tble popular rich Virginie Plpq,
H.B.C. Specie! Assorted Checeletee

■tick». caramels.

INCORPORATED 2ND MAT, 16T0Mein Floor
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^5ffl^£|/fy*tCHATEAU FRONTENAC. QUEBEC

tlSIRIHk

FORGETS.—-When “Lord Renfrew" registered at the Chateau Frontenac. Quebec, he forgot, for the 
■sent, that he was traveling incognito, and signed the name by which he is best known.

GLUTTONY WORST EVIL.—
Dr. J. P. Buckley, of Los Angeles, 
retiring president of the Ameri
can Dental Association.

Recently, at a 
convention o f 
lb.eoo dentists 
here, he pre
sented his the
ories on what 
he termed the 
moat significant 
of all questions 
viewed from the 
broad stand
point of health.

•*Thoee who 
from habit or 
disease have 
learned to eat 
less daily than 
they heretofore 

have dene, now realise with sur
prise how little food, properly 
masticated, is necessary to main
tain health." he says.

••Gluttony is one of the worst 
and roost pernicious habits of the 
times.
“None can deny, that the li
quor traffic has ever been the 
curse of the ages. It has caused 
more misery, suffering and death 
than all the pestilence and wars 
that were ever known; and yet. 
gluttony to-day is claiming more 
victims than drunkenness ever 
did"

INDIAN CHIEFS EXTEND THE HAND OF WELCOME TO THE PRINCE—One of the most
pleasing Incidents.in connection with the arrival of Lord Renfrew at High River was the exchange of 
greetings between the Prince and two chiefs of the Stoney Indians who are seen In the above photo
graph extending their hands as the Prince approaches. On the left, waving his hat. Prof. Carlyle. 
Manager of the E, P. Ranch.

BARGAIN FOR EXCHANGE OF GIBRALTAR FOR SPANISH 
MOROCCO^—The revolt of Spanish army officers is said to have 
tieen hastened by the discovery tfiat the Government was negotiate 
ing with the British Foreign Office with a view to giving Spanish 
Morocco to Britain in exchange for Gibraltar. Gibraltar has been 
in British hands for 21» years. It is only three miles long and 
three-fqurths of a mile wide. -, The Rock. 1.400 feet high, dominates 
the entrance to the Mediterranean Spanish Morocco has an 
area of about 10.000 square miles, being 225 miles long and fifty 
miles wide. Its chief seaports are Mellila, Laraichc and Ceuta. 
It h?s a population of nearly two millions Tangier is not really a 
part of Spanish Morocco and is under international control, which 
has been a failure.

DAWG-GONE—ANOTHER JOB,—No doubt that’s what this 
British bull is thinking about. Lugging a heavy golf l*ay over the 
links and chasing lost balls on a hot day Is sure leading a dog's 
life. Photo taken bn Bellingham golf course In England.

STIRRING GERMAN NATIONALISM—The dedication of mmu- 
ments to dead German war heroes, and the observance of patriotic 
holidays, have been made the occasion for the stirring up of German 
nationalistic feeling. General von Ludendorf has been the leader on 
many such occasions. Photo shows him «right» with Prince Hfhry» 
brother of the former kaiser, at the dedication of a monument to 
fallen aviators in the Rhone mountains.

MAJOR GEORGE WASHING
TON STEPHENS, former Har- 
l»or Commissioner of Montreal, 
who has been appointed by the 
League of Nations Council to 
succeed D. R. Waugh, of Winni
peg. resigned, on the Commission 
governing the Saar Valley.

Tit -it,

SCHOOL DAYS —By DWIG
PLEAD FOR DIVERSION OF WATER-—Trio of Chicago men. 

who can* to Toronto to put strong case for water from Lake Michi
gan to serve sewage disposal system. Left to right. W. J. Healy, 
President Chicago Sanitary District; E. E. Adcock, counsel; and 
G. M. Wisener. I

TO SLEEP

GRIEF OF A FATHBRr-The mu extraordinary menumeat in
lllinnle I» In 111. rural cemetery nt Allerton. Vendlltlon County. 
Erected by a grtef-.trloken lather oeer the body of hla 11-year-old 
daughter. It allow» a reproduction of the old homeetead. farm a»‘.
mala, and many ot the childish «agression» of Ike dead child.

-—AND THEIR TANKS INTO TRACTORSHere la ahown the modem veralen of the biblical 
quotation: "They will heat their «word» Into ploughshares and their apeara Into pruning hook». ArW 
tanka are used In France ae tractor» to till the »oiL

ESCAPED DESTRUCTION,—Fire which took eereral lives and destroyed many building» a 
Berkeley Calif., beautiful residential and university city, did not con luma the City Hall. It I» reporSd 
from the dlaaater »one. This building la one of the moat protentloua city halle In the country. oneoE 
the "sights" of the California city.

RUINS OF THE TOWN OF ITO, In the Iraq dletrtct ot Japan, near Toklo, 
avily in the earthquake.
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DARK PICTURE OF
Compulsory Idleness Reduc 

ing Industrial Efficiency.
He Says

Leader of the Independent 
Liberals Inaugurate Autumn 

Campaign
London. Sept. 28 (Canadian Press 

cable)—Independent Liberals 
prenant In force at the National Lib
eral Club Mat night when former Pre
mier H. H. Asquith and leader of the 
Independent wins addressed the 
meeting and Inaugurated the party’s 
Autumn campaign which will em
brace about J.OOt meetings to be held 
throughout the country.

Mr. Ambith painted a dark picture 
of present-day political and domestic 
renditions and declared that the do
mestic situation was of as great de
licacy and perplexity as" any. in his 
long experience, could remember. 
Compulsory idleness everywhere was 
reducing industrial efficiency.

Endorses League 
Referring to foreign affairs. Mr. As

quith said the League of Nations had 
already more than justified its exis
tence. but If It was to continue re
spected and trusted by the world It 
should not let the settlement of the 
Janina affair between Italy and 
Greece rest with the decision of the 
Ambassadors' Council, which he de

scribed as astounding. The Ambas
sadors* Council had not enhanced Its 
reputation in this connection and he 
hoped “we have seen the last of It. 
Me strongly emphasised the view that 
two things of vital Importance at 
stake-wery the sanctity of the cove
nant and the authority of the league 
itself.

Deplores Protection Strides
Discussing the mid-European posi

tion. Mr. Asquith declared that pas
sive resistance in the Ruhr had fin
ally succumbed, but mischief bad
been done.

On the tuMlM df land reform a«4 
land taxation, the ex-Premier said the 
Liberal objèct was not the imposition 
of ftesh taxes, but a redistribution or 
the existing burdens. He deplored 
the advance of the protectionist 
movement at home and abroad for 
the past few years. A section of the 
wool trade, and other great manu
facturier Interests as well as agricul
ture. were now asking for a protec
tionist tariff He strongly sympa
thised with the difficulties confront
ing the agricultural interests, but 
suggested that they tackle the mid
dlemen. who were intercepting a large 
portion of the profits.

Inter-Imperial Trade 
Liberals, said Mr. Asquith, were as 

desirous as anybody for the »rosrth 
of inter-Imperial trade but he did not 
think that an imperial preference 
tariff would bring abdut the desired 
aim of doing more business in «Me 
than outside the Empire. Defining 
imperial preference as an Ideal of a •elfütitflf-ient .elt-auatalned
Umpire. H» described this »• » 
chievou. chimera, which If h™u^’‘ 
Into a» latence would hare no reel 
value to Great Britan or the world.

Developing hi» ft*» 
ment. Mr. Aadulth aald It wa, the 
financial atability of free trade 
Rrltatn as com in red with the retatlxe 
InrtabtlltT of «n iatber 
countries which had enabled the aille» 
to finance the war and carry » 

i through.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Dally Time». September ;«. 1111__________________

Col Gregory has received Intimation from Ottawa that Lord Seymour 
will be In the city oh Monday neat.

r. Napier Denison, of the meteorological office here h“J*"* ln - 
jouver establishing a system for announcing to the Inhabitants of th 

Terminal City the hour of noon. .
Th. homeward rush from the Yukon field, remain, h"***”^ Th* 

Alpha arrived here last evening with a Urge number of paasengrre.

FILMS EGG INSIDE 
US CHICK WITCHES:
SHOWS CUT HEHLING

Microscopic Movie Camera 
Snaps Picture Every Ten 

Minutes of Process

Records Action Invisible to 
Eye; to Try it on Cancer 

Cell Changes

Marvelous Instrument De
veloped by Dr. Herm is 

Great Aid to Science ■ -
New York. 8epL JA—The process 

of making motion picturba through a
glass window set in the side of a ________________
freeh rgg and tracing I he changes I teM'employment. ' Among them 1 
in the stages of Incubation until the types with some variations j
heart of a chicken I. beating ^similar to Nearman Nogga. Idck I 
demonstrated yesterday at the i livelier.Bob ( rmlehett. Tom Punch i 
laboratory of Dr. Charles F. Herm. ^ others portrayed h> Dlekene In | 
formerly of the American Museum „uch service, mys a writer In The 
°* N’”ur»1 History. New York Herald.

Driven by a time clock the camera | Some of the work was occasionally . 
automatically flashes strong light j uneven in appearance through exces- | 
every ten minutes through the glass 1 give potations, to which the penmen | 
window into the interior of the egg j were inclined as relief to the drear!- I 
and snaps a picture. This pr*>c»*es | news of an occupation without promise J 
goes on night and day for thirty-ivf advancement. Aside from the of- ] 
three hours, at the end of which time [flees of lawyers or where long speci- j 
the heart of the chick has beetsJ flcations were drawn, they were ©c- j 
formed and started to work. The j cupled in commercial houses for fair 1 
glass wlndosr Is inserted after a I records, trade reports, lists or for1 
section three-quarters of an inch | common correspondence, the times, 
square has been removed from the] untedateing the dictated letter, which. ■ 
■hell. The window is sealed in place | by the way. many of them could take ||

through a miscreecope and storing 
impressions in his memory. Many of 
the films already taken are con
cerned with scientific research of 
this type and others are for teaching 
sc ience in schools '

PRE-TYPEWRITER 
DAYS RECALLED

The curtvnt observance of the fif
tieth anniversary of the introduction 
of the typewriting machine revives 
recollections of the army of male pen 
copyists of the years previous to the 
advent. A bold, round chirograpby 
was n prerequisite, but even et the 
low cost of Wring then the miserable 
scale of wages of from »i to $1# a 
week was £aid. although some of tbs 
product was next to copper plate in 
regularity.

Many at the men were English. 
Scotch or Irish, by no means of low 
intelligence, some brought up In af
fluence. but as younger sons under 
the rule of British primogeniture 
were forced to seek any form of gen-

by paraffin and does not Interfere 
with the development of the egg in 
the Incubator.

Taking microscopic pictures auto
matically, every ten seconds, even- 
two nVnutes. or at any interval 
desired, this machine can. also record 
the details of chemical action, the 
action of white corpuscles and the 
growth of new tissues in the healing 
of wounds, the building up of fine 
crystals from solutions* or the 
gradual changes inside the egg of 
fish from the original clear fluid to 
the fully formed baby fish.

Operated in an observation night 
and day for two or even three weeks 
this camera has made records of 
scores of biological and chemical 
Pi

Guards Public 
Welfare

Dainty gowns and costly cloth
ing will never suffer harm if you 

s YELLOW CAB. Protection of 
wearing apparel from grease, grime and dost 
has been reduced to aa exact science. \

Every twenty-four hours each 
YELLOW CAB is thoroughly scrubbed 
with soap and water. After ite bath it is dis
infected. Throughout the day the driver is 
constantly alert to keeç his car dustless and 
spotless.

You cati see, feel and smell the 
cleanliness of a YELLOW CAB. And 
in other ways unseen it is given equally im
portant attentions which make for safety.

YELLOW CAB experts, like 
the man with the hammer who tests 
the wheels of railroad cars, nightly inspect 
every screw, nut and bolt to make certain that 
the car you ride in is staunch and sound.

Have you ever marveled at how 
seldom a YELLOW CAB breaks down 
and how quiet and smooth it operates? YEL
LOW CAB believe* that an ounce of preven
tion is worth a whole ton of cure where public 
safety ia concerned.

These are but a few of the 
benefits resulting from the scientific 
methods which constitute YELLOW CAB 
organised service.

Hail Them Anywhere

Yellow
Cab
Ov

hitherto Incompletely
ub served.

Te Film Cancer Action
One of the esp?riments soon to be 

filmed is that of placing a group of 
healthy cells and a group of 
cells together in a solution to show 
the attack by the malignant bodies. 
The camera ia a development from 
an earlier type used by Dr. Herm 
to assist Dr. Alexis Carrel in study
ing the protecting and healing action 

white corpuscles in wounded 
tissue: It is planned to use the
instrument for the diagnosis of many 
obscure plant dise

A series of scientific and educa
tional films made at Dr. Hero's 
laboratory at Pelham wag shown 
SatlmUy at the Pelham Theatre to 

party of scientist» and others, in
cluding Dr. William Firth Wells. 
Jbiologist of the State Conservâti*

Jones was taking Me holiday 
motoring about th#- country. At 
least he told his friends that was 
what he was doing.

The "car" had cost him thirty 
rounds Slowly and painfully it 

rdSiho titlT*. reaching the top 
__jh asW<t just when It seamed 

that the rickety engine would give 
Commission, and Georg* N. Pindar [wot altogether. Every time the aoll- 
and Harry F. Beers of the American | tarr brake was applied Glare were 
Museum of Natural History. I weird shrieks of protest from some

One of the most interesting of these | part Of the mechanism, and altogeth- 
fllms waa a microscopical study of | *r Jones was fed-up with hie "bar- 
tbe Mm cycle of the oyster. Th*»| gate.”

in longhand if we are to judge by 
the halting».*' “recalls” or “take i 
lacks.” disavowals and slowness of | 
the average dictator of to-day:

Very rarely in mercantile houses I 
were letters written by others than 1 
the principals. The common practice 
was to pencil the Intent, of which the j| 
subordinate made a fair copy, which 11 

signed by the other, preceded in- i| 
variably by “Your obedient servant." 
even when a dun for an overdue ac- i 
count was the subject.c This draft 1 
was pinned to the letter to which it ! 
was an answer, or if initiative. It was ! 
folded, dated, indorsed and placed in ! 
a pigeonholed cabinet, alphabetically : 
arranged, the contents of which were 
removed at irregular Intervals, tied | 

ith red tape and placed In boxes. ' 
Very few concerns had indexed letter j 
press books, and corresponednce waa . 
generally in confusioh.

I can recall the derision of many ; 
cancer I before trial of those who saw an- - 

1 nouncements of eistence and offer
ings of a writing machine, and the 
despair and abandonment of others In 
their efforts to operate such without J 
proper instruction, — -i

•OLD

Offering Red Hof Bargains 
Makes This Stock Malt Away!

People will buy if the prices are right—THIS SALE PROVES IT. A 
Week ago this store was loaded with thousands of dollars worth of good 

• honest quality Men's and Boys' apparel., To-day, much of it has just
melted away before the onslaught of folks who were eager to buy at our 
dowa-to-bedrock prices. c -K:
But still the stock is top heavy, and much selling remains to be done.
Depleted lines have been regrouped and repriced at still greater reductions.
New goods have been unpacked and because they are not wanted they have 
been thrown on the sale tables at invoice prices... This is a chance in 
a hundred to buy dependable clothing at minimum prices.

A. T. WEIGHT

New Suits On Sale 
To-morrow

f
Beautifully Tailored Suits for 
Men end Young Men. Neat 
brown or grey stripe tweed in 
qualities above reproach. Regu
lar values $25.00 each. Sale Price

$17.90

Men's Shirts
Odd lines of Men’s French Cuff 
Shirts. "Sale, (P j AA
Special .....................tP-leUV

Overcoats
Rubberised

$7.50
Shirts in Fine Cambric, Oxford 
and fancy hair cord stripes; regu
lar to $3.50. Sale 
Price .......................

A few only. Men’s 
Raincoats. To 
clear at .
Men's Pure Wool 
Coats, lined or

$1.98
Fancy Colored Stripe Negligee 
Shirts; regular to d*"|
$2.75. Sale Price ... «P A exit/

Gaberdine 
unlined

5S*.........$14.25
Men's Pure Wool Tweed Over
coats. in smart, good-fitting

$16.50
in

styles. Sale 
Special ........

r.~
Phone 2900

y

film is expected to have a practical 
on the problem of rearing! 

oysters artiflcally and using their
___ for seed to stock beds from
which the oysters have disappeared. 
The film was made under the direct 
tlon of Dr. Well*. who has worked 
out a system of making oysters lay 
billions of eggs for the State as 

ans of restoring the breed In parts 
of the Long Island coast and other 
places where spella of bad weather, 
parishes or other enemies have tem 
porarily wiped out the shellfish.

Baby Oyster's Life Perilous 
I The oyster lay ngia tip the thou] 
sands and scatters them In 
fertilised condition In the water. The 
male oyster Impregnates the waters 
with great quantities of sperm which 
■ ]individually so minute as to be 
IdMIlcalt. of detection by the micro 

*. The chance meeting of the 
varieties of cell» fertilises the 

eggs and starts the young oyster on 
Its career which is ended ninety-nine 
times out of a hundred by predatory 
minnows. Those which escape, how
ever. are still numerous enough to 
keep the oyster Industry flourishing.

Dr. Welle improved on nature by 
opening the female oyster during the 
egg season and scooping out the eggs 
by the million and raising the eggs 
in water which has been intensively 
fertilised by the male. The film 
showed the process from the begin
ning. The floating sperm met the 
floating egg. attached itself to the 
egg membrane and finally pierced 
through to the Interior and awakened 
tbs vital processes,

Cilia or whiplike 
appeared with which the new hatched 
oyster rowed itself through the water 
with great speed. Just how the min 
ute oyster larva propelled itaelf was 
not known before. It shot about with 
» speed which prevented the move 
ment of the whip# to be observed by 
the naked eye.

Gets Shell. Lives Happy 
Taking Abe Pictures through 

microscope at high speed and thee 
showing them at low speed, however, 
made the rowing motion discernible. 
After acquiring the whips which en 
shied irio charge In all direction» for 
food the oyster gradually acquired 
one shell, then another, and Its after 
life was uneventful.

Another film taken over a period of 
weeks by this patient camera was the 
biological history of an Infusion of 
hay and water. Bacteria first de
veloped in such quantities as to cloud 
the water. The water cleared, ah the 
protofoa. the smallest animals, mul
tiplied and ate up the excess bac
teria Then appeared the rotifers 
a little more highly organised, which 
live on protoaoa. But the rotifers 
fattened themselves on the protozoa 
only to become themselves the prey 
of various water worm*. Hundreds 
of amazing feats of gluttony were 
exhibited with one drop of water for 
an arena. '

The power of the machine 1 
chemical and scientific analysis 
now being tested on the problem 
discovering the manner in which o 

.add» attack wood fiber to i 
dues It to pulp for paper —*-*' 
The camera can catch m< 
much «hater thaw the eye « 
them and hover gets tired, so that a

Presently he came to a gate where ;
Itolls were collected.

"Half a crown for the car. air.' 
said the gate-keeper.

Jones looked up with a pathetic 
ntle of relief.
“Sold!** be exclaimed. thank

fully. ________

There la no regret quite so keen 
t the regret that you didn't try 

harder to win.-' *—

MEN'S SOCKS
Men’s Heavy Grey Wool Work 
Socks; regular 40c a OK/a
pair. Sale Prices..........
Extra Heavy Grey and Natural 
Wool Work Socks ; regular to^65c 
a pair. Sale
Price .....................
Men ’* Heather Mixture English 
Woolen Socks; regular to $1.00 
a pair. Sale
Price .....................
Men’s Pure Wool Black Cash- 
mere Socks. Sale Kfl/a
Special..............................UVV

40c

60c

Boys’ Clothing
Your boy needs a Winter Suit! Then 
see these well-tailored Tweed Suits 
which we have grouped at two sweeping 
reductions for Immediate clearance.

$7.75... $8.75
Boys’ Bloomers

Every pair 6t Boys' Tweed Bloomer 
Pants In stock goes on sale at

$1.15

Men’s Sweaters

$4.95
Heavy Knit Pure Wool Sweaters, 
with shawl collar; regular 06.75. 
Sale
Price ........
Extra Heavy “Pride of the West” 
100r: Pure Wool Sweater Coate; 
regular »fl.00 QC

■ Sale Price tDvPee/V

Sleeveless Pullover W ool 
Sweaters ; regular 
$5.00. Sale Price , $3.85

Boys’ Overcoats " Rani* ami Wait Skirts
Cotton Gaberdine Trench Coats, 
light in weight ; warm and shower 
proof. Sale Price

$6.75
Men’s Collars

Soft or 
Regular

$1.00

Heavy Blue Chambray 
Shirt»; reg. $1.75.
Sale Price .......
Khaki Drill Work Shirts; regular

Work

$1.45

Discontinued styles in 
Stiff Collsrs; sll sizes. 
23c, 40e and 50c each 
Sale Price, 6 for ...

$2.25. Sale 
Price .......
Men’s Heavy Tweed 
sizes. Values to 
$4.00. Sale Price ...
Men’s Khaki Pants. 
Sale Price ...............

$1.85
allPants ;

$2.50
$2.15

Men’s Underwear
—a quality of underwear that 
Bale Price, per

"Penman's*
Vou know, 
garment .
Heavy Fleece-Lined Shirts and Drawers.

per $1.10garment ...........................................
Watson * Flat-Knit Winter Combi motion», 
regular 12.50. Sale
Price ............................................. .
Turnbulls or Watson's Natural Wool 
Combinations, regular $4.50.
Sale Price

$2.15
ural Wool

$3.85

A. T. WEIGHT for

CHATTON’S
617-619-621 Johnson Street

FOR RESULTS—UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS.

ran he made of i 
is possible I» a «dentist

prordsaga then
ieotiat ivofcing

3 Big Shoe Bargains-The Royal Shoe Store
036 AND 638 YATES STEEBT—BETWEEN BROAD AND DOUGLAS STREETS 

If You Get the Habit of Dealing Here You Will Not Bo Disappointed-The Manufacturer,’ and Our Own Guarantee Behind All Our Shoe.

SURPLUS

Ladies' Strap 
Slippers

With High or Low Heels

Values $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00 
Saturday ................ .

LADIES’ GUBMETAL 
CALF AND VI Cl BED 

HIGH LEO BOOTS

$1.95

Ladies'Low Cut 
and Storm 
Rubbers

Small Sliae- ll.es Value 

Saturday. Pair

25c

MEN’S MAHOGANY
Brawn Calf Goodyear Waited 

Double Sale
1 BROGUE OXFORDS

A Splendid Winter Shoe 
Regular M-te—Saturday

$5.00

BOYS' AND GIRLS’ 
STRONG SCHOOL SHOES

The Kind Hard to Wear

$2.95  $2.7
W. Hl.e Handed, of Other Bhphi Had to Eqati ta Brittah Cltabta-He Oar Window, for Hpadal Display of

=5

THE ROYAL SHOE STORE—636 and



LATEST NEWS OF MARKETS A. E. AMES & CO.

S». perED TREND the general foreign question. Likewise. 
Ike talk of the demands for Increased 
roil labor wages was much discussed, to
other ait ht he policy which this feature

VcLaran'a iiraft
TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE Loaf, ta

THREE GREAT MARKETS(Burdick Bros., Limited)

EXHIBITED ON STREET E C. fresh Uncording to sift#of «Rings holds
The declaration of an extra dividend 

ky the Com Products Company was a 
constructive Influence.

On the other hand, aanouneement of 
curtailment of operations by the Btude- 
haker Corporation was reflected In con
siderable selling In that Issue and other 
motor shares.

It can be said that the market at this 
time Is offering more stubborn resistance 
to selling pressure and It ma» he that a 
substantial clans" of buying is being at
tracted In aexeraï sections of the list.

High I^»w Utt
Allls-rhalmers ...
Am. Beet Sugar 
Am. Can Co., com.
Am. Car Pdy............
Am. In. Corp............
Am. locomotive 
Am. Smelt. A Ref.
Am. Sugar Rfg.
Am. T. A Tel...........
.Am. Wool. com.

Allant?" Gulf . . . . .
Baldwin Lore............
Baltimore A Ohio .
Bethlehem Steel ...
Canadian Pacific .
Ceeden Oil .............
Central Leather ...
Crucible Steel .....
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Continental Can 
Chic. M(l. * — ~
Chic . R. I.
<>na Cm 
nil. petroleum

and grade#New York sterling. $4.65-2. 
Francs. <17.
Lires. 45»-4.
London bar silver, 31 Hd.

< according

Canada's Finance Minister* have from time to time in the past made Loans in 
GREAT BRITAIN—omr oldest market, in the UNITED STATES—nose a large 
creditor, and in CANADA.

When the Rt. Hon. W. S. Fielding, the present Fi 
l.is previous term of office at the 
predecessor* ht 
Conds are held

Republic Steel ......
Royal Dutch .........
Rout hern Pacific . . - 
Sogthers Ky.. com. ..
St romburg ............. - ■
Studehaker Corpn. ..
The Texas Co.............
Tex. P. Coal A Ott 
Timken JRolier Bear

V. L M. P. A., lb.V. S. SB- r. A , IV» ••—»•••«
Imperii»! Fresh Creamery
Hollywood bricks ...............
Buttercup prints .........
Clover Valley ............. -*..*•
veeomarganne ...........••••'«

Flak
H addle*. 16-lb. bos. lb. ....

44-3
•4-3

•4-744-7
»i-3

4M• 1-7
114-4 Minister, had completed

LnUrn Pacific No. 1 Steers, per lb. of hisVtah Copper .................
IH. ind. Alcohol .........
ITS. Rubber .......
1.8. Steel, com. ....
Virginia Cham................
Wabash KB “A" ...
Willy a Oxerland ------
Westinghouse Elec. 
Allied Chem A Dye
Sears Roebuck .............
C A N.W. Ry.............
t nlted Fruit .........
Nat. Enamel ...............
Pere Marquette ----- -
Transcontinental Otl . 
Bosch Car . ». » . i » •.. 
Chandler Motors ... 
Houston OH .
« ubaa Cane Sogar
Retail Stores ...............
Stan Oil of California.
Texas Pacific Ry...........
X anadlum .......................
Middle States Oil ... 
Texas Gulf Sulphur ..,
Pure Oil .........................
Mexican Seaboard ....

No. 1 Cows, per lb.
Lard, according tv else if pack

Dominion G<Canada.73-»
Local Lamb, per lb.

î*-4 Local Mut tor. per lb. fallows,Firm grain-fed Pork. lb.
Veal113-4115-4 113-4 Vegetables77-4 77-4 Ortons

$336,001,469«4-4 «1-4 In Great Britain 
In U nited States 
In Canada . . ..

Loral, sack lots
Okanagon. sack lot», lb.

aecôrdlWPotatoes. $210,933,000U MOSS *grade and q unlit y .toni»-t New Beets.
New Carrots, sack lota, per lb.

$1,935,931,576A Par. New Turnips, sack lots, per lb.«4-3 k loi»
i»i»eCabbage, pee lb.-Chile. Copper Tomatoes. No. 1134-1 Tomatoes, hothouse. 2s. crt.

Famous Players .........
t lea era I Asphalt.........
Gen. Electric .......
Gen. Motors ...............
Goodrich < BF > ...
«it. Northern pref, . 
Uuif Slates Steel
Inspirât b n Cop..........
Int. Comb. Eng ....
Int i Nickel .................
Int I Mer Marine, pre 
Kelly Springfield 
Kennecott Copper ...
I.ehlgh Valley .............
Miami Copper .............
National Lead .............
X T.. N H A Hart. . 
New York Central . .. 

1 Northern Pacific . . . 
| N T.. Ont. A Western. 
Ntv. Cons. Copper ...

Tomatoes! hothouse. No. S Ministers will71-2 Canada’. FiPending maturity of other Bond 
refunding loan* ( *uch as the prêt 
to such maturities, be in the best position to absorb them. We are now in the 
proud position that, for this great loan

«

Canada is the Best Market

S7-Î Tomatoes! outdoor, ripe. lb.
Tomatoes, outdoor.» green, lb.

Fruit
Peaches, preserving ......................
Pliimo. according to quality and 

variety, per crate 
Prune*. Italian 
Pears. Imp. Bartlett 
Pear*, local.................

Wholesale Market «•»«• 1 —
76# 1-25

Revised Sept 24. 1923.
Dairy kreduce 2.75# 1M

3.75# 4 26
Canteiout>e*. rtanoards. 45sOntario solids -.......................

Ontar.o twin* ............. ..............-
Alberta solid* ............................
Alberta twin* ..............................
Alberta triplet* ............... ..
HC. Cream Cneeee. 11*. be* 
B C. Cream Cheo**. i and
18-Th brick* ...................................
Mcl^ren'* Cream, 6-!e. bricks.

Canteloupe*! flats114-7

Per basket
Watermelon*, per lb. of any country in the world.

for this loan will heVafenriu. Sunk 1.1 end Gold able to finance her own needs. An abondantMephant. 20» and larger
Pierce Arrow 214. 352. 2SS. 324 throughout wholelogicalPacific Oil McLaren**-41.7Pennsylvania R R.
People's Gas.........
Phillips Pete 
Prtsril Steel Oar-.
Ray Com Mining 
Repogle Steel ....

Choice, 2SSsmall.
business fabric.McLaren'* Choice, 324.

14 40# 10»4OraSSùlV^oStforetâ^-'54-7 McLaren' Kraft Caa. Leaf.
.«4. .94. I N, 11<4Sunk 1*15*. per lb We shall be glad to serve you in all matters 

relating to this loan free of ell charge ta yam.
1.44. LMcljiren s Kraft Swiss Loaf.

New
Dominion Loan VICTORIA CHICAGOMONTREALTORONTO

Aft members of the syndicate appointed by the Government, we offer for salé
MBS

or in exchange for 1923 VICTORY BONDS: BUYING ENTERS MARKET 
ON SETBACKS TO DAY Victoria Stock Exchange 30 »• W

Retail Market Pare Pvrfc flat
No 1 8t«

Asked

Bond matur(a) DOMINION GOVERNMENT 5 
ing October 15,1943, at 98.25;

(b) DOMINION GOVERNMENT 5

# By Burdick Brae. Ltd.»
Chicago. Sept. 21 —Wheat—Market has 

re Her ted direct and Indirect reports ef 
various moves to secure remedial legisla
tion or executive aid la behalf of the 
wheat producer. The tone has been strong 
and on all set hacks support ha* bee* ef 
rather vigorous sort.

Brokers were active buyers early, taking 
a lot of wheat out of the pit presumably 
for cash Interests, both here and for 
Northwest account.

Boundary Red Mouatln
*4*4 Garlic, lbConsolidated M. A 8. JltS 3»Cauliflowers

Douglas Channel........
Den well Mines ...........
Granby ...........
Hazel ton Gold-Cobalt

! International Coal 
) Liberator Mining Co.

I lb*

Bond matur- iS&dS,:Local Lettuce.

ing October 15,1928, at 99. R»vtU»*a*we was without speclaL fea-, McUtillvray Coal
Canadian statistics are rather bearish. Ram bier-Cariboo Feedbut had little effect either here Sheep Creek Consolidated

Wlnnlpet The shipping demand Silver Crest Mines Pepper*, per 
t Thtnatpee. $««.44Wheat. No. 1par lb- Barley* 4646Expert clearance* for the Snug Cove Copper ItetiK use Tomatoes, per lb.both coasts were 4.747.444 busHbls. wh« Ground BarleyStandard -Silver Lead

The market Is two-sided sad
Is especially sensitive U buying support 45.44Valencia Orange*, doeendbacks.

-w.New high price* tr Feed Corn MealTable Ratlin*.specially Scratch FeedOaten, per taThe receipts of 14* cars and
deliveries ef only 14.444 bushels show «ho Alfalfa Hayreel situailoh In old corn Alfalfa Mealmany claims of serious Issues from the
free sc* of a >5 44Wheel-

144-7
iWziw -g144-1

ANNOUNCE FAILURE OF
NEW YORK HOUSE

141-2
Local Bartlett Pear*. • lbs. for

New1 York. -Failure of
Honey Dei Turk

Turk. silver.New Marshall A ComiMtxlcan dollars. 41%. on the exehange thl
Aa Involuntary petition la baakruiIxindon. Sept. 2*. Bar silver. 3i was filed estimât tag liabilitiesTO-DAY’S TRADING IN

WINNIPEG MARKETS
Money. 2 ^e per cent. Discount rah .344.444.Short bills. '«•* Sheffieldbills, 1 1-14 to 3 'a per cent. bond of «25.44*Nets H*ed he July. i)tf.

It has three New Turk City, butC.P.R. EARNINGSil —Good export bayWinnipeg. Sept.
tag. coupled with

Grain WiBffIssued by til* NbrthWi Montreal. Sept. ÎS.-^-Canadian Pa
cific Railway earning» tor the month 
of August were f 14.417.124.47; ex- 
penses. $1.7.300.a«.03 ; net. S3.117.959- 
44; Increase. $17.921.»•; Increase In 
gros*. I4W.074.S2.

Montreal StocksAssociation which caused short* to rover.
resulted in a strong, steady wheat market

Oocoanuts
Chestnut».early morning, trade export- (Hr Burdick Bros.. lAd.1considerable May wheat around

The clears as HOctober at 47. Brasilian Tractionto Is ca*t higher. can. car PdyUntied firm, but trade was light and offer-
on all grains meagre BANK CLEARINGSHigh Iviwheat Dorn. Bridge

Textile-The following areWinnipeg. Sept. 28 Salt Spring U 
Fraser VaLsy.for thethe I*"!! claarh smz'vri 114-1141% Iff* of tile In Ion of Canada

leek ending yesterday, aa compared Pura Lard, ta Teroate Railway

B25S2Î5Harley

R. P. Clark & Co., Ui
BONDS STOCKS INSURANCEImported311%

314%
243%244% S3» Feet Street24ft %244%

Bye—

F.W. Stevenson
STOCKS—BONDS

1 Nor 3 Ner. ta .IS. INo! ».«!%: No. 4. 72%le. 4. *1 ! tau4 ousted! ••%
led. S3

3 C.’Oats—2
3 feed. ftft%. rejected.1 feed. 41feed. 43;

4 C.Wirtey—ft C.$f.
track. 51 a-Jested ând feed. 4ft %

ft C.W 1 The forn W.c.
track. 213.

-IE It toRAW M'GAR CIAWB2175 24.41
24.44 4.4ft; Jan.2*. 63

21.14
rt.rt 2* Î3

graaulatcd. 4.44 to:• *727 44 fugal.
27.3« ;;.n 21.12

SB3HH

mml\

umw-w.a jimiap umwa. jv mi 1 W-W .■
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* (By Burdick Bros. Ltd.»
Kow Turk. Sept. IS.— Price movements 

wore rather mixed In the mat ket to-day 
ami final price changes were limited.

The morning reports touching on the 
•Arman situation as a result at the policy 
of abandonment of resistance In the Ruhr, 
cam* la for some t.tnsideraMe comment, 
end this situation win doubtless have 
lather material bettering for a while, on

EXCHANGE SUMMARY.
New Yerk. Sept. 28. — Foreign 

exchanges steady. ^
Great Britain—Demand 4.M7*; 

cables <56* *; 80-day bille » n 
banks 452S.

France — Demand 8.15; cables

Olaly — Demand 4Jf/i; cables
4j80.

Belgium — Demand 5J2T; cablee
S21V4-

Germany — Demand .00000085; 
cables .00000033.

Holland—Demand 39.32; cableesur. _ __ '
Norway—Demand 15.93.
Sweden—Demand Mil. 
Denmark—Demand 17.84. 
Switzerland—Demand 17.84. 
Spain—Demand 13.73.
Greece Demand 166. I 
Poland—Damand 0003V 
Creche - Slovakia — Demand 

EJ#/*. r «
Juge-Sle via—Demand 1.17. 
Austria—Demand $014.
Rumania—Demand .46**. 
Argentina—Demand 33.50.
Brazil—Demand 9.75.
Montreal 97 27-32.
Call money firm; high V/g:' jew 

i: ruling rate 5: closing bid V/gî 
offered at 54*: last lean 5»/«: call 
leans against acceptances 41 g.

Time lean* firm: mixed collat
eral 60-90 days 5«/z: 4-6 menthe 
V/p.

Prime commercial paper 5*/*. 
Canadian sterling—Buying 4-63; 

selling 4.66.

Conversions of 1923 
Victory Bonds

We are authorized to receive your 1923’s (you retaining the Coupon due 
November^lst), and give in exchange either of the above of the same par value, 
together with the difference in cash between 100 (par) for your 1923’s and the 
above prices. You will also benefit to the extent of a Bonus of 17 days’ interest

We Strongly Advise You to Make Your
Reservations Now

Order your bonds through the bond house you prefer, signed below
Members B.C. Bond Dealers’ Assn.

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
711 Fort Street. Phone 2140, 2040
R. P. CLARK & CO., LTD.

639 Fort Street. Phone 5600, 5601
PEMBERTON & SON

625 Fort Street. Phone 6946
B. A. BOND CORPORATION, LTD.

723 Fort Street. Phone 319, 2121
ROYAL FINANCIAL CORPORATION, LTD.

Port Street. Phone 1340
BURDICK BROS., LTD.

Pemberton Building. Phone 3724,3725

.. 144 

.. 1*6-4
High

14ft
144-4

Lew
144
146-4

M ll*-l lll-l 114-1
.. 144-4 14ft m-3

•1-4 *2-4 •l-S
.. 72-2 ::-i 71-5
.. 72-2 72-4 71-ft

•7-1 *1-7 •7-3
41-ft 43 41-4
42-5 43-3 43-3
44-4 4ft 44-4

Sunlech Mine* ....T£7 
Surf Inlet Gold . ....

.1»%

.17% .23
Aiunlte ......................... .45

.24
«Ht*

Athabasca Otl .......... •»
Boundary Bay Oil .... .4* 1-1*
Empire Oil ...................
Pitt Meadow»............... .*•%

*4%

Southern Alberta 4 76 ft •#
8Parian oil ................... .*•%

.**% .**%

Utility OU ..................... .*• 1-4 >•%
Home Oil ..................... .*!

BC Permanent 1-oan. ** 1*4 *4
« aneda National Fire .»• *• «5 *4
OPR. . 142% 145%
Gregory Tire A Rubber 2.26

ago:
1923. 1922.

Toronto .............. «86,441.191 190.782.732
Montreal 92,444,34** *S. 299.794
Winnipeg ........... . 4ft.594.93ft 

. 14.4*3.77»
C2.5ft7.449

Vancouver .... 12.378.45ft
ft.t«3.*«* 5.070.171

. . 5.541.9W) 5.«25.491
HamUton ......... - 5.719.941 5.455.791

. 4.674.57ft 4. M2. *77
Kdnionton ......... 3.974.031 4.134.077
Regina ............... . 3.73*.9Î- 3.948.93*
Halifax ............. . t.4ft9.»9l 2.911.591
St John ........... .. 1.713 3«« 2.4*7.773
W Indeor /...........
Moncton ...........

2.531.32ft 2.569;
. «13.12ft 3.599.764
. l.Oftft.ftTS 1.919.711

. . 1.892.943 l.ftio.567
Moose Jaw .... .. 1.149.602 1.354.792
\ Ictorl* ---------- . 1«:..R51 1.991.044
Fort William . . 1.027.o:,4 831.5*6
Sherbrooke 753.925 494.456
Kingston ........ :»98.41ft 559.054
Peter boro . . 782.416 732.72»
Hrantford 942.49ft
Kitchener ... *34.ft«« ««1 759
Brandon ......... «5S.5S9 695.3 >0
Prince Albert 364.73* 292.245
Lethbridge 619.534 725.391

wür '^30.292
Horn Westminster 566.167 563.139

I VOm

MINING AND OIL

102 PEMBERTON BUILDING
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SAVES '/a TO >/i YOUR 
FUEL

Get a Caloric Furnace and you’ll be 
amazed at the economy of your fuel con- 
sumption. Yet the explanation la simple 
—you gi t all the heat In the room» where 
you want It—-it doesn’t escape through the 
furnace walls Into your basement

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
141E DOUGLAS STREET RHONE 1645

Have YOU Given Us 
Your Order For This 

Year Yet ?
THE RED rib CROSS WORKSHOP
IS4-S Johnson St. (Just^Blew Govern mont) Fhone *106

STOCKBKS—the Belihble

THERE’S A REASON AND 
IT’S NOT GRAPENTTS
why we lead In the business 
of storage, furniture movers, 
baggage transfer, etc. 
Learn the reason—phone 
2420, 2460 or 3460.

The Reliable—STOCKER'S

We Are Farmers
Selling Direct to the Public. 
Try Our 4% Butterfat Quality 
of Milk—the Milk that is 

Richer in Cream

Vancouver Island Milk 
Producers' Association

•30 North Park Phene 663

Little Journeys to the Laundry

Our Prim Press 
Does Better 
Ironing
The operator simply places your 
dainty things on a padded Iron
ing board, smooths tt out aw you 
would do at home and by bring
ing down the upper pert Irons 
the garment CAREFULLY.

118'
Entrust «our
Washing to a
Careful

DIESST. PAUL
Grant Smith Was Example of 
Self Made Super-Contractor
The death la announced from St. 

Paul of Grant Smith, who for many 
years was closely Identified with con
tracting on this Coast. He recently 
went to St. Paul on a business trip.
, Mr. Grant Smith’s closest associa
tion with Victoria was during the 
years the harbor works were under 
construction, when hts firm. Grant 
Smith A Co., and McDonell Ltd., held 
a large pier contract The firm also 
built the Great Northern docks and 
station in Vancouver. He had in 
hand a traffic bridge at Revelstoke 
for the provincial authorities at the 
time of his death, and also was the 
contractor for the new large hotel at 
Seattle.

While of late years Mr. Grant 
Smith, who was a big man physically 
with & genial personality, was identi
fied witn general contracts for public 
works, he made his name in the West 
as a railway man on both sides of the 
line. Extensive contracts were taken 
on the Canadian prairies during the 
years 1W to 1011, and on the rail
ways running out of St. Paul 8nd 
Minneapolis to the Northwest. 

Recently Married
Mr. Smith supervised the construc

tion of two of the pipe lines for the 
Seattle water department, conveying 
water from -the Cedar River reser
voir to Seattle. He was Instrumental 
In the building of much of the North
ern-Pacific wnd Great Northern rail
roads through Washington, Idaho and 
Montana. - >

Another achievement of Mr. 
Smith’s was the building of a large 
part of the Catsklll aqueduct, which 
carries New York’s water supply from 
the mountains. He also- built part of 
New York's subway system, and the 
United States navy hangar at Lake- 
hurst, N.J.

Eight weeks ago he was married to 
Miss de Ette MeAuslan, University of 
Washington student, and daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. MeAuslan, 1900 
Fourth Avenue. Seattle. They re
turned recently from a honeymoon In 
the Hawaiian Islands.

He knew every angle of the con 
tractlng game.

At one time his business wss so 
extensive that he was practically al
ways away from home on his private 
railway car.

While his Interests embraced io 
many objects, he had a great graso 
of detail, and knew exactly the per
centage progress on all his contracts. 
Of late years the firm had given spe
cial attention to office building con
tracts In the larger cities of the West.

ANOTHER B.G. FIRM ITI 
OPENS IN VICTORIA! RAILWAY INTO THE

RENFREW DISTRICTM. Moss Made Island Sales 
Manager For B.C. Brush 

Manufacturing Firm
Maurice Moss, well-known In this 

city, and lately connected with the 
Feller Brush Company, of Hartford. 
Conn.. U. 8. A., has now accepted 
the position of sales manager for 
Vancouver Island on behalf of the 
Rlchwell Brush Manufacturing Com
pany, Ltd., of New Westminster,

Canadian Puget Sound Com
pany Shows Confidence in 

Island Timber
Construction of, thirty miles of 

logging rsilway from Sooke 
Harbor through Jordan River 
into the Port Renfrew area 
proposed by the Canadian Puget 
Sound Lumber and Timber, Com
pta y • ■ ■M

Announcement of this plan 
waa made to The Times y eater 
day by W. D. Connor, president of 
the company. Just before he left' tor 
the Blast. He has Just completed 
periodical visit.

Mr. Connor Indicated that the line, 
under the plans of the company, 
would reach tidewater at some point 
near where the old company had 
commenced operations of this char
acter at Sooke Harbor, but the com
pany would not otherwise be able to 
make much use of the original under
taking. The Une le planned to 
run West along lithe coast to 
Jordan River. the —-principal 
bridges entailed being at Coal 
Creek and Jordan River. That dis
tance Is about twenty-one miles, and 
the balance of construction will then

FINDS EE BEAUTY 
HIE*

Dr. Harlan Smith Proves De
signs Can be Developed in 

Modern Manufactures
Dr. Harlan Ingersoll Smith, engaged 

by the ethnological asctlon of the 
Canadian Geological Survey, Domin
ion Government, for the past few 
years, lectured here last night to- lha 
members of the Victoria Natural His
tory Society, and a large body of 
Normal School students, who are in
terested In the work at present being 
undertaken by this noted anthropolo
gist. He was cordially thanked for 
his address.

Dr. Smith gave hie address in the 
Provincial Museum, and illustrated 
his talk with a large assortment of 
lantern slides, both photographs and 
drawings, of Indian art work. Among 
the slides shown were some excellent 
reproductions of petroglyphs. Indian 
pottery work and modern attempts at 
imitation.

The subject of Dr. Smith’s address 
as ••Canadian Archaeology. In Its 

Relation to Canadian Trade."’ He 
pointed out that at some time, which 
he hoped would not be far remote, 
Canadian art would become distinc
tive with designs based upon the In
dian work which he was at presept: 
engaged in unearthing. In his opinion, 
there was rare beauty and article 
conception displayed in tt)# pottery 
and designing of the Indians of the 
continent, both on this Island and 

I be practically straight northerly, Into I elsewhere.
the valuable limits held by the com- Dr. Smith believes that there Is a 

I pany, which were acquired when the {future for the Indian “motif In the 
| present organization came Into being. | world's art. He believes that Canada 
I The company has been extending j can make a valuable contribution to 

Its operations steadily since re-or- I this art through the scarcely recog- 
ganizatlon, and its mill equipment nixed treasures which the Indian has 

I here has been systematically im-[handed down. The success which has

.YOURS FOR
■BETTER
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JTOtONTP. CANADA»,

MAURICE MOSS

B.C.
tary

This company produces eanl-
__ „ household toilet and other
brushes of high quality, which dem
onstrates Mr. Moss’s contention that 
a product of this description can be 
manufactured within the Province 
more economically to the consumer, 
and at the same time retain money 
in Bntleh Columbia.

By the courtesy of Messrs. Angus 
Campbell A* Co., ladiesware store. 
Government Street (who have kind
ly consented to display the brushes). 
Mr. Moss and Mr. Kenyon will be 
in the store on Saturday next from 
10 to 12 and 3 to 6 p ro. to demon
strate the merits of the goods.

Mop and brush handles used by 
this firm are made from British Co
lumbia Maple, and every brush is 
made In the New Westminster Fac- 
tory. , v .

Five hundred free sample brushes

APPLIES ANCIENT 
'DESIGN TO MODERN
Dr. Harlan Smith Here After 

Field Work at Bella Coda

Prehistoric Rock 
Give Message of Native 

Craftsmanship
will be given away on Saturday, so The archaeology of Canada Is 
that the public can prove the^worth of j neither a moribund thing to be pond- 

* ‘ j ered, over by scientists, nor to furnish
| strange objects for the casual

B.C."* brushes

TEA
KETTLE 

Nies M.
, Woolridge 

Cor. Douglas I 
■nd View 

Streets
Phene 40000 |

Peculiar
Appetites

how to satisfy

TEA
KETTLE

“I met your wife yesterday." 
"Oh! What did she say?" 
"Nothing much."
“Then It wasn't my wife."

AFTER-EADNG DISTRESS
and all forme of stomach trouble, 
such as gas pains. Mid. sour burning 
stomach are all relieved In two 
minutes by taking JO-TO. JO-TO 
sold by all druggists.

ONE WAV TO GET EVEN

“So your poor husband Is dead," 
said the vicar to an aged member of 
hls flock.

"Oh. no. he ain’t." she replied. 
"But you are in mourning," the 

vicar continued.
“Well, you see." was the reply. 

"John annoyed me so much this 
afternoon that 1 went Into ffiourtn* 
again for my first husband."

A wife Is a person who forgets 
six of her birthdays and pouts be
cause her husband forget* one.

Idle
Bond Loupons

Do you clip your bond coupons on 
the exect date they become pay
able? Bond coupons represent 
money and if you do not cash them 
promptly you sue allowing your 
earnings to remain idle.

A good plan is to deposit your cou
pons in a Savings Account im
mediately they become due. By so 
doing your interest begins to earn 
more interest, compounded twice 
yearly.

Either for the purpose of depositing 
your coupons or for their encash
ment, you are invited 
to utilize the nearest 
branch of this Bank.

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA

Forward Steps Taken at 
Representative Toronto 

Meeting

Enthusiasm in West Quoted 
as Augury of Success

Toronto, Sept. 28—Metropoli
tan Methodist Church was the 
scene of a gathering last night 
that will become historié as one 
of the great forward steps taken 
in connection with the bringing 
about of the United Church of 
Çanada, when a meeting was held 
of the joint union committee of 
(he Presbyterian, Methodist anil 
Congregational Churches, some elate 
ty members of the three denomina
tions being In attendant-**.

Special Importance was attached to 
the gathering in that it was the first 
meeting of the Joint commission 
since it had become empowered to 
act and issue. Its membership at 
present Is made up of about thirty 
Methodists, about thirty Presbyter
ians and sixteen Congregatlonallste 
who had Journeyed to Toronto from 
all parts of the Dominion.

I>r. Pidgeon presented the report 
of the Presbyterian committee as to 
the action of the last General Assem
bly which had decided to proceed 
forthwith with the consummation of 
union In terme of the proposed legis
lation.

Fer Methodists
Dr. Moore reported on behalf of 

the Methodist committee to the ef
fect that the general executive had 
approved the principle and general 
form of the proposed legislation.

Dr. Warrener. who reported on be
half of the Congregational Union of 
Canada, eald that the Congregational 
Union haa taken similar action and 
that the overwhelming majority of 
rhurchee throughout the country 
had favored the union.

A report sent by Rev. John Reid 
from the union churches of the West 
which was read by Dr. Chown stated 
that union church conferences in the 
Weet had been formed on the basis 
of union and would merge Into the 
United Church upon its consumma 
tlon. _ .

Weet Cnthueiaetie
Rev. Dr. R. J. Wileon, who. acting 

under instruction* of the Joint com
mittee. had visited the Weet and or
ganized provincial committees with a 
view to holding a conference on the 
spiritual Issues which lay at the root 
of the Idea of church union, eAld 
the enthusiasm which the idea of 
spiritual conference had gripped the 
Weet was an augury of the success 
of the movement.

The holding of conferences for the 
various provinces will be considered.

A Domlnlon-wlde programme of 
information and inspiration will 
carried on during the Winter, when 
the vision and task of the United 
Church of Canada will be presented 
to the people of the three churches,

PRINCE LOSES ONE OF
FAVORITE MOUNTS

London, Sept, 28 (Canadian Free 
cablet—One of the favorite hunting 
mount, of the Prince of Wales, which 
coat £1,000. had to be destroyed yes
terday owina to lnjurlee It received 
while bet ns exercised at Melton Mow
bray, Letceaterahlre

MEEDS USEFUL E
Mrs. A. S. Innis Makes Hand

some Garment From Raw 
Material

A sheep sedately cropping the sun- 
dried grass at Ten-Mile Point would 
no doubt be surprised to know that It 
occupied a personal niche In the In
dustrial history of this Province. Yet 
when Ite fleece was summarily shorn 
this Spring the first momentous step 
was taken. The rest of the story Is 
soon told. Mrs. A. S. Innés, of Dallas 
Road, through the inspiration of Mrs. 
Dennis Harris, was Impelled to buy 
the fleece, and herself washed, 
carded, dyed and spun It. and finally 
knitted tt into -a fine Jumper. Heather 

ixture. with a border of delicate 
toes and greens, the Jumper is a 

very smart and cosy looking gar
ment. and destined to be a "Joy for- 
ever’■ to Its prospective owner, who 
lives in England • .

Mrs. Innés had never touched a 
■pinning wheel until last Christina* 
so her achievement is all the more 
remarkable. _____

markèd Dr. Smith’s first efforts at in 
troduclng the quaint and pleasing 
work of the North American redskin 
In the manufacturing of various com
modities, Is significant, and he hopes 
for further good fortune.

Dr. Smith, in hls address last night, 
traced the art of the Indian from the 
Pacific Coaet to the ehoree of New 
Brunswick, showing tha various 
gradual changes which the types of 
design underwent during Its passing 
across the continent, in the "West, 
the fish, the water, tree* and mists, 
all have made an impression upon tho 
mind of the Indian ârliet, and hie 
works show this.

Canada could make her Indian 
relics a great attraction for tourists 

A . I from all parts of the world, and com- uarvings btned with her scenic attractions, the 
1 country would have something that 

no other could offer. In this way the 
work of the Indian could be capital
ized and made useful. If U were not 
good for anything else. Dr. Smith 
«Id Already authorities have been 
interested in Indien art and other 
work on this continent, and men from 

. .ithe United States and many of the miration of visitors to museums, bull!"*. countries have made a deep
a vital contribution to practical art]Sclent people of Can- 
."d Indu.Ui.t ".velopmeHt , SftWrTlî^lSd thSTEt.

That Is the message Dr. Harlan 1.1 ^ -----——
Smith gave to The Times yesterday 
In a sketch on the result of hls In
vestigations Into the native rock

severed Summer* have engaged hls
attention at Bella Cool*. Within a 
few yards of whole Sir Alexander 
Mackensie first looked on the waters 
of the Pacific after hls historic trans 
continental Journey the well-known 
anthropologist, who now Is engaged 
by the Geological Survey of Canada, 
haa driven farther by motor car this 
Summer than ever had been possible 
before. He mentioned the name of 
F. M. Breveter aa the man who haa 
recently taken him on the remarkable 
Journey, 
of exploration.

Dr. Harlan Smith haa continued 
hls investigations into the petroglyphs 
which aroused so much Interest 
when first discovered some two years 
ago. and has found traces of others 
which will require examination In the 
future.

New Publication

Will You Pay $4.95
For a$10 Boot?
Yon get a nickle back ont of 
your five dollar bill, and yon 
receive a pair of Smart Dress 
Boots which without a donbt 
would have cost you 
#10.00 had you not seen 
this ad. They’re 
odd lines, of 
course, but we 
have all sizes 
in the lot.

BUY BOYS’ LECKIE BOOTS 
HERE AHB SAVE MONEY!

E INVESTIGATION 
ON CM DEPOSIT

Home Bank Depositors of 
Winnipeg Draft Resolution
Winnipeg, Sept. 28.—A thorough 

Investigation on the part of the au- 
, thorltlee of the details of the deposit 

which disclosed new fields I of $i.060.000 by the Canadian National 
Railways In the Home Bank of Can
ada at Toronto and its withdrawal 
after thrf May statement of the bank 
had been forwarded to the Federal 
Finance Minister, wae requested in a 
resolution adopted here last night ’>y 
Winnipeg depositors of the Home 
Bank, which Is at present under sus
pension. ......

Another resolution adopted * ob
jected strenuously" to the granting by 
the courts of any order to wind up 
the bank a affairs, the depositors be-

Thls is the famous “Red Stitch' 
herd wearing sole and counter, 
pay more Y
Sizes 8 to 104 Price ....................
Sizes It to 134. Price...............
Sizes 1 t*44» Pris* ................. ..

Leckle Boot with the solid. 
Here are our priées. Why

•3.4»

RACE SWEEPSTAKE

The practical value of hie work. In 
which he has been greatly aided by 
his daughter, who accompanies him 
here, le shown In the publication re
cently of an album of Prehistoric 
Canadian Art. published by the Vic
toria Memorial Museum authorities. 
Ottawa. It contains eighty-four 
full page plates of line drawings of 
prehistoric Indian art. These draw 
Inga It le thought, would be useful to 
Canadian designers and manufactur
ers who wish for distinctively Can- 
adln articles. There are about 1,000 
factories using decorative designs in 
Canada, covering about 171 different 
Industries.

Protect Totem Pales
Besides Interesting the bueli 

world in the application of the past 
to the present. Dr. Harlan Smith haa 
a hobby In connection with Indian art, 
and that is a hobby which he points 
out would bring dollars and cents to 
the Canadian railways. It la to buy 
the Indian totems and similar re
mains of the recent past, rest them in 
government control, 
them with keroeene and paraffin, so 
that the Indians could no longer, sell 
their totems to strangers. Instead of 
the public going to museums to see 
thee# memoriale of the past, he as
sert*. they would go to the 
where the object» were raised, there 
by encouraging travel on the rail 
ways and steamships. He thinks ths 
Alert Bay case should be a lesson for 
all time.

Dr. Hàrlan Smith, who was regie 
tered at the James Bay Hotel while 
here, renewed acquaintances with hie 
old friend. Curator Francis Kermode, 
at the Provincial Museum.

HONOR AWARD TO
PROF. JOHN CURRIE

London, Sept. 21 (Canadian Pro*

Big new stock of Hip Boot, end Rubber Footwear fer the
worker and hunter._________________________

Modern Shoe Co.
GOVERNMENT AND YATES STREETS

llevlng that such action would be de
trimental to them.

Government protection to deposi
tors in chartered banks»was also de
manded or that the government start 
a system of government banks. The 
Federal Government was also asked 
to place no hindrance to provincial 
government savings offices obtaining 
all the privileges of chartered banka.

IMPROVING THE HOURS

Nix: "You’re a pretty busy man. 
How It la that you're always so well 
informed on current events, contem
porary literature and nearly every
thing else?" 7—1-

Dix: "I always read while watting 
for my wife to finish dressing."— 
New York. Son .juMLOM#* _________

Terms of Imprisonment May 
be Imposed," Says English 

Magistrate
London. Sept. 28 (Canadian Press 

Cable)—In connection with the Man
chester November handicap sweep- 
btakes, some police court cases were 
heard In Manchester yesterday. The 
prosecution In a caae where the pro
moter of an association waa charged 
with a violation of the law In selling 
sweepstake tickets, stated that there 
had been an outbreak of such promo
tion» In consequence of the decision 
given In the Otley sweepstake caae 
leet June, when the magistrate dis
missed the caae on grounds that the 
prosecution had not proved that the 
defendant had aold sweepatake 
tickets.

Numeroua Summons*
The magistrate at Manchester yes

terday eald It might be necessary In 
cases of huge sweepstake# to impose 
terme of Imprisonment on the gunty 
ones, but In this caae It would be 
unjust to do so, owing to the preva
lent belief that club sweepetakes ________
were legal. He fined the promoter ten cable)—Professor John -Ronald Cur-
pounde. and hie clerk twenty shil
lings for selling tickets. There were 
numerous summonses in connection 
with the case, but they were with
drawn.

In a caae where sweepstakes were 
promoted by the Manchester Com- 
munist party, two defendant» were 
lined five pounds and another defen
dant was lined twenty shillings.

The prosecution stated that It waa 
Intended that everybody engaged In 
the sale of sweepstakes would be 
proceeded against, without regard to 
the political faith of the accused.

RELATIVE VALU«6

The toller plods along the road.
The cynic halts and snickers.

One man who help# to pull the load 
le worth a thousand kickers.

—Boston Transcript.

rte, of Queens University. Kingston, 
Ont., has been appointed to the chair 
of public health In Glasgow Univers
ity. ________________________

QUITE ANCIENT
Someone has said that an old man I 

Is simply a man twenty years older 
than ourselves. This little Joke from I 
Punch I» evidently founded on that | 
observation, which. If you will con- 
eider it, 1» an acute one.

-And how"» dad?" ashed the visitor I 
of a small friend of about eight

•re.
"Pretty well, thank you, consider- 

replied the bey,' 
onelderlng what*- Inquired 

visitor, pussled.
-Wen, he's getting a bit old. you 

knew," replied the bey. "Hy'U be 
thp-ty to-morrow."

A hat of 
desant lines
Superb in quality1

If you’re hard 
to satisfy 

set fhe Brock
,JLa

good
stores

"TfiADE IN BROCKV1LLE,
,..

A Canadian Achievement
The Wolthausen Hat Corporation- Limited

mmm

06107^06
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES—WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF

.v .
The Cops Can‘t Be Very Particular (Ceyprteht 1123. By H. C. Fisher.

> Trade Mark Reg. In Canada)

Jtrr, if <*zc dont pay cur-•
1 R*MTvn>DAy - Vuc'rc Gomna

be in bad: rv 1—— 
------------- ---- *

OUR BAGGAGC

X.

'jMAT'i OuiT iTiTHe (-ANOl-OfeCi
XXilvUiKeSP oyR BAGGAGe:
BuT? IF IA«= CReATTT A Btdd 

DifTuRBANce anB BecofAe-’
A IUU11ANCA.V*/C‘Ll Be r—/ 
evicTGb ANb 'XA/ebswN r~ ,. 

CanTAKæ ouRbAftGASff/ I F,,J€**]
VjuiTH usi t------------ —^ LST'J \

vnc:

âi

BANANOS

t S’

W£ HAVE
NO-O-O ,

bananov-I
Td-DAY-Y-,

CKmUO, OPPICCR.
l’S COMPlMWIMG.

lYGs'/wHOi*'

complaining:

."me; .||
, LANbLORb’fj

r NOftobY'i coMPLAIN'NGÎ DARN^

I GOOD. C CALLS ITgANblX-'M 
I Gonnas Pur. You Bowm For 

"IVuo Dugts nr/ntetcopV -
• jUBlLGGtTDMORI 

night i
:ew

Strlmia Bailfl Cltnt#
Advertising Phone No. 1090

mate» fob n.AsmriED aiivertiNm;
Situation* Vacant. Situation» Wanted. To 

B-nt, Article* tor Sale. L*»at or Found, etc.x 
l'*f per word per Insertion. Contract rates 
on application.

No advertisement for Teas thpn lie
Minimum number of word*. 14

In computing the number of word* In nn 
advertisement. eatlmat# groupa of three or 
lee* figure* aa on# word. Dollar mark* and 
•ri abbreriattpre count aa on* word.

Advertisers who no desire ma» hare re
plies additwd to a bos at The Time* Of
fice and forwarded to their private addreaa 
A charge of lSc I» made for tht* eervLe

Birth Notices. Il C4 per Insertion. Mar
riage. Card of Thanks and In Memerlanv 
91.44 per insertion Death and Funeral 
Notice*. |; s* for one Insertion. #2-*4 for 
two Insertion*.

COMING EVENTS
(Continued |

Births, Marriages, Deaths
HORN

JOHNSON—On September 24. at St 
Joseph" a Hospital, to Mr and Mrs 
Alfred J Johnson. 1127 Balfour
Avenue, a son.
„_ BOBS

BRVXSDOX—On Sept. 27. at B»achcroft 
Nureing Home, corner of Cook and
RUhardMB Street a* to Mr. aad Mrs.

' T. J. Rrunalon. Jr. a son.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

AXDS FUNERAL CO.
Office and Chapel 

1UÎ Quadra Street

Calls Promptly Attended to Day or Night 
Phone*: Office 2344. Rea. 442$ and 7443

B.C. FUNERAL CO.. LTD.
(Hayward’s). Est. 1147
Tit Broughton- Street —-----

Calls Attended to at All Heure 
Moderate Charges. Lady Attendant 
Embalming for Shipment a Specialty 

Phones 221$. 2234. 2217. 1771R

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
Experience and Modern Equipment Enable 

Ua to Serve Ton Wall
Friendly Understanding ll»lpe to Lighten 
, the Burden of Sorrow

Phone. 4M
—...f--------

1425 Quadra Street

McCALL BROS.
•The Floral Funeral jfems of the Weal." 
The keynote of our business—your con
fidence and the sacrednesa of our calling. 

PHONE Itl
Cor. Vancouver and Johnson

MONUMENTAL WORKS

T MORTIMER A SON—Stone and Meeu-
. mental work. 12# Courtney street. 

Phone 111.
4JTKWAKT» MONUMENTAL WORKS,
FT LTD. Office and yaed. corner Hoy 
4117 eb*rl* *tre*:le' Mu Cemetery. Phone

COMING EVENTS

TYIOGONISM- The ladder of Ufa g, tù\\ 
of Splinter». but we never realise It 

Until we brain to slide down." Diggon’s. 
printers, stationers and rnsravrrt 1'li

rn«t. ...11„„;„
:Sï5Î.Jr *" Ulrd*
A FULL LINE of woolen goods and knlt-

l>Ur* tvew fleece. ,he
Tecbnlt Brand, from Galashiels. Scotland 
l»S » variety of colors, also high-gradé 
overcoating for ladira sad gents. f„r a*la»> 111* K.>k.l w!
Invite your Inspection before buying readv. mads O A (T Ollvar. Imyortira*

| CALEDONIA HALL—Big dance every 
A - Saturday. 4.24-11.IS. Ladles l$c 
ytl -4c. Kettle e orchestra S29-4

CHARLES HUNT, pianist. r,ad hi. ^
c braira, open fer engagement, phone 

, __________________ ______________el-4

CP. R CLUB — Military $44. Empress 
• Hotel. Tueoday, October g f

prompt. Good prises Admission as,»

FRANCE, Macredj a Academy. Saturday. 
1J Sept. 2*. 4 to 12. Heatons orchestra. 
Gents 7Se„ ladies 14c. Novell y. Stevenson'aPM------------ 1 r Novelty. Stevenson's
chocolates II yeu bold tho lucky number.

017-4
fjHVr HUNDRED card party. Room 5.
A Surrey Block. Yale» Street. td-nlght. 
4.14. aid of tubercular patients. Jubilee 
Hospital. Scrip prises. AUmlssieq 7$,-.

■ , . _________________________ *24-4
TF your wotc* doe* not give estlaravtion. 
X bring R to ,uTbe Jewel Box." 1114 
Blued Street, next te F. R. Brow a A See 
MabRsprings 4L cleaning Hi work guaxoa-

+t
4 « ÜMriçt CUf." 12» beautiful aLdea, 
iv. J Williams Ogden. Iwteewfv twtev- 
tlng. eminently educat Iwaal.. a a Intel- 
stoat treat- Tickets #Se, « nlldren 2Sc. 

Andrew* Preahytcrls* Cuorch. M«n-
m. on. u > U a*. •*-»

"11OOSE amateur hand will hold first re- 
hearaal Monday. Oct. 1. x pm. K. 

cf P Haft. Amateur* with Instruments 
Invited. Further details phone 2S73R. 
• __________ a:»-*

EW FRIENDSHIP CLUB—Dance Sat- 
. urdaÿ. Sept K. of P Hall. North 

ParXstrcet. S.Jfl-ll 30 ladies 2U. genia 
$gc. Hunt s orchestra. Extra, prise wait*.

%”ICTORhv. QVOITING CLUB—Scotch 
’ -'aftre. tri Caledonian Han. Frl-

dav al. * 34i XJer.ta . Refrcshtiienls 
l-adlea Ik. \ S7S-S

to-night. Canadian 
highest score

117H18T DRIVE\to 
* * l-egl«n Rooms, L 

other good acrlpa.
II’OMENH Canadian t lufexreception on 
* ’ Friday afternoon In lhe\llnlng-room 

at Empress Hotel at 3 16 speaker Judge 
Murpbv. of Edmonton Admi~aiort'x2$c M

HELP WANTED—MALE

I1ARTNKR wanted with capital, one 
who understands logging preferred. 

Box Itll. Times. *28-10

\\’XXTED—Boy with bicycle. Togo 
Cleaners. *28-1»

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

i. 2.JRL to aaaiat with, general bouaowork.
v* commence duties about middle of 
October. sleep In Phono C22«L e.'4-ll
4 kNE or two ladles to share room In 
' comfortable heme: board. Phone 
412» L._________ *74-11

SPROTT-8HAW BUSINESS HiSTITUtR 
Courses- : Commercial stenography, 

clerical, higher accounting, collegial* pre
paratory. Civil Service. Phone 21 or 
writ# for syllabus. Individual instruction 
New Weller Bldg. Night school begins 
»ept IX. • Join any tfme. 11

U7ANTBD—A housekeeper for working- 
man with family. Apply Box 6562. 

Times Office. *26-11

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

Vt’RSi opei^for engagement, or will 
•’ care for patient In her home. Phone

MISCELLANEOUS

shape Phone W. Emery. 1647 Glad- 
stone Avenue____________ tf-24

Established IMS
“Advertising Is to business 
a* tacam la to marhincrx

ADVERTISING 
IS THE GREAT 
SALESMAN

A man with 
anything to sell 
knows that he 
muet have salesmen.
Advertising la the 
great salesman. Every 
business man hag..~
In !.:■ mind * 
an Idea that
be would like* ---------------------------
to get hito- v I
the public mind.
When he 
wants to get 
goods from one 
Province to another
tho railroad. When 
be wants to 
get an Idea 
nom his mind 
Into the publie 
mind he should
advertising expert.
the < ommon carrier 
ef commercial facta.

NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY

Advertisement Writers and Advertising 
Vontrectora *

Multigraph and Mimeoaranh Circular Lef- 
tera and Postcarda Ail vert laing Mailing.
Rates Quoted for I .oral. Dominion and 

I'orelen Publications
suite 14. Winch Building Phone ISIS

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

CANADIAN Chanter |*r 
sale. Phone 4$44R.

cockerels for 
■24-13

V'OI NO P1U8 for sale, nine weeks old*!
also good driving horse; cedar posts. 

1 Oc each Phone 7774R1 tf-11

PERSONAL

Going to California—seven-paa-
aenger car leaving on next Monday; 

room for three more For Information 
phono 4|t after» $14 p.m. tf-gg
ATI01X11 TU CALIFORNIA—Motor eaëa-

van leaving shortly, room for anvi 
number. F«.r further information phone 
411 after 6.14 p.m. tf-24

HEIRS WANTED
"T OST HEIRS." a book filled with names 

•3d for lost hair» and mtoeing kin from 
different parts of the world Chancery 
Court of England. Ireland and Mask of 
England un. tainted dividend Hat included 
Fend one dollar bill at once end get book 
by return mall. International Claim 
Agency. Dept. S. Pittsburg. Pa.. IJS.A.

___Oil-la

.MONEY TO LOAN

<ra*M«»4
X pany ha» i
91.444 to 44.444 on approved residential 
piopertv In Victoria. Agreements for sale 
aad mortgagee. dl*vounted. Ao»l* Dunlop 
A Fool, barristers, 412 Ssyward Build.ns 
Victoria. el-44

AUTOMOBILES

SOME REAL GOOD BUYS
12.'# GRAT-DORT TOURING ’SPECIAL" 

—This car la just right for •XftA 
service ............................................ #«KJU

1421 FORD TOURING—Runs and. £ I 
looks Ilka new. 4 brand new Urea. T

1114 OVERLAND TOURING—Modal “44" 
— In extra good order, all fit ft iT^x 
• nd ready . . : ............................. «ÇIt • •»

Itt ___________
perfect mechanical shave

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued!

EXTRA GOOD BUYS 
EAfhr TERMS ARRANGED

, Wn.I.YS KNIGHT

1 OVERLAND.

Model »e : . ......

DODGE ROADSTER —In

1218 FORD TOURING—In first- 6M
class shape........................................I11

All en easy terhta If desired. 
CARTIER BROS..

72* Johnson Street. Phone 4217
Gray and Oray-Dort Distributors.

GBTWUNTOO

0OO4LUSED FORD CARS
1 >2$ FORD TOURING—This car h*a only 

been run for five months, the paint 
l«*oke as rood aa on a new car. Equipped 
with spare tire and tube. A ftTr^A

1411 FORD TOURING—Motor In first- 
class shape, equipped with Haae1er 
shock absorbers. Top In good <►•)( U | 
coodUkia. A snap at,.. • V»-VV

142# FORD TOURING—Tbl* car Is In 
real good shape and will sell verv quickly 
at the price we ere asking for J

WE HAVE a splendid assortment of other 
good used care we can shew you 44 
prices ranging from 1240 
to ........................................................ Wv 4

Open Evenings Until 4 o'clock

OVERLAND.
Model SS-4 ................. ..

Ford bug
Ileal a nappy ......................

FORD TOURING.
1411 model ........................

McLaughlin special.
1421 ............... ......................

CHEVROLET 444.
Touring ..............................

FORD COUPE.
4421 model .... .............

Lota of othara.

NATIONAL MOTOR COMPANY. LTD 
Authorised Ford Dealers 

Phone 4444 til Tales Si

OVERLAND 4» ................. ..
DODGE , — - -
CHEVROLET BABY GRAND
CHKVRiU.KT 44*». 1414 .............
CHEVROLET «40 ROADSTER 
REPUBLIC ONE TON TRUCK

REVERCOMB MOTORS. LTD. 
Authorized Ford - Dealers 

12E Tates Street. Phone 274

REAL BUTS
STAR, the only used one In the rllv for 

sale This car has only run enough to 
limber It Up. has five overalsed cord 
tires, I* absolutely aa good as new See 
this one before purchasing a new dfcT/kik
light car Price ................... ...,f i’Wf

CHEVROLET. 1422 model. In first- ftTAtk 
class order. A gift at . nr» M FV

FORD. 142» model, all good tires and 
apart. The cheapest In the city |>yn
et .............TAIT k M.RAK

Phone 1441 411 Yates St.

F°r*,

USED PARTS
BiV- . - „.... . On

•adlllac. i.exlnaton. I*a* l.a# Stilde- 
baker. 1 ton Commerce, and all other 
makes of cars at half-price.
Wheels. 34x1*,. new Price . ............... 14 R#
.Overland, six-cylinder. 7-passenger 447$ 
Hudson Super SU. 7-naaaenger .... 11,260 

o- 11x4 *.s Tires chean
PACIFIC GAR AG K

• 41 View St root’*" Phon# 1134

TWO GOOD RUTS 
dbO/WY- FORD one ton truck chassis. In 
nfwWn r good rond 11 Ion.
» I CHEVROLET light delivery,
Sr* 1 ♦» with panel hodv. overhauled 

and newlv painted, good rubber 
and In excellent shape through

Also some good buys In paaaenger ear* 
which have 1rs tie moved to make room 
for our Fall shipment# Terms on any car. 
A. K HUMPHRIES MOTORS. LIMITED 

Cor. View and Vancouver Streets. 
Phone «74

T-PASSEKOER WILLTS-KNIGHT.. .#444 
8-PASSENGER McI.AUGIILIN ..... ;**
«-PASSENGER CADILLAC ......... * gag
$-PASSENGER GRAT-DORT ...............  Jl
7-PASSENGER COLE ..........................* }t4
6-PASS ENG ER OVERLAND ............* Sag
6-PASSENGER FORD .............. * Sag
S-tASSKNOBR STUDEBaKER ..... u
$.passenger McLaughlin ..... g««
% TON REPUBLIC SPEED WAGON, tie 
Iho above cam am machahlcaiiv rit aad 

real buys at the above nrlcea 
McMORRAN’S GARAGE.

TIT Johnson Street. Phe;.e J»17
 14

A DDRESSINO and mailing clreulam ta 
**- rar owners. W# have name» and ad- 
dreaaea of Victoria and Vancouver Island 
auto owners. Newton Advertising Agency 
Suite 24. Winch Bldg, phone 14IS. dtf-ll

C1Y LINDER reborlng and honing up to 
y font-inch hole. $2; liver. 12.50 per 
hole. Special machine aa now being used 

by factories. McQuay-Norrta plateaa. via* 
and rings.

Til OS. PLIMLSY. LTD., r-r.Mtsw
Fhuiie Victoria, TM*

1«V»R BALE - «44 Ubet rolet, only 1174. 
* Phon* 32311a el-14

smo

3395

$195
$195
$9K5
$’J75
$525

MASTERS MOTOR CO. LTD.
The Garage With the Car On the Roof 

41$ Yates Street Phone 172

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what >ou are look
ing for advertised here, «hr net adver

tise- yew wr»nt*8 Soitieore smongat tho 
thouaaads of reader* will most .ikeiy have 
Just what you are Umklng for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price. tf-l#
1JARTS— Huge stock ef aaal au'oaoabila 
1 parts at t#% or more off. W. Prank 
Cameron Wrecking Ce.. g«g View Street. 
Phone im.______________ t«
1411 Q FORD light delivery, adaptable
.1 .FA motor. In excellent condition. 
• 214 fdr quick sale Apply11434 Wychhurv 
Avc.. near Gulf l.lnka ________ a.‘l-14

TWO REAL SNAPS IN SMALL CARS
f|IWO 1414 OVERLAND*. MODEL 44. 
1 IN DANDY VOND1TÎON. NEWLY 
PAINTED AND GOOD TIRK.<
PRICE OF EACH IS ONLY ........ V"->rJV

JAMESON MOTORS. LTD. 
(Suceeeeore to Jameaon A W.llle, Ltd.) 

74k MKOUUilTON ST PHONE 2244

MOTORCYCLE» AND CYCLE»

A TTENTIONÎ—Bicycle Sale— Boy s bl- 
cycle. Ill: Ma*a»y double bar. 137.64; 

3-speed Itudge-Whitworth. 11$. 24-In.
Perfect, like new. tit 34; lad % ’s bicycle. 
• 15; lady a Rudge-Whitworth. |1$; B 8 A . 
2-speed, 14$. almost new Raleigh. |4& 
All our wheels are fully guaranteed. 141 
Johnson Strxat (4 doors below Government 
Street! _______ tf-17

Be first after the blue grousw
Get one of our used motorcycles 

Pi Ires from |7$ to I2Î6. including late 
model three-apeed Harley and Excelsior 
Vameron Motorcycle Ce., cer. Tales and 
V ancoerer._____ * ___ 17

BOAT»

CTIT LINDER grladtng. mo» or heat and 
motorcar repalm, marine waya. ele. 

Armstrong Broe 114 Kingston St. 44
|4V0R SALE—44 ft by 14 ft. 4 In. cabin 
X cruiser, tow, or part cargo boat ; extra 
strong heavy weather boat, .Reasonable, 
would consider autorpobll* as part pay
ment. Phone 44(4Y, tor Box 1114. Times 
_______________________________ ; #24-44

IgolNT EMI< e Boat house- -Boat», ranees 
fer hire. hour, day, week. Phone 7744. 

George J. Cook. tf-44

TIMBER

Ryan, m^intosh timber company
LIMITED—Timber cruisers valuators 

and consulting engineer# Timber for 
sale in large and small Iracta-Crwwa 
grant or Ilconao-In any pari of the Pro- 
vinca- Ttt Belmont House. Victoria. 49

FOR »ALE—MISCELLANEOUS

ALL binds of bottles. Jam and casks.
fer preserving or win# making pur- 

poses, from lie per de»#n. 2621 Robe Si.
lf-l«

BONE GRINDEE. hand nr power; 
- also trailer fer auto. Apply 1|2 

Gorge Hoed. Phon# 1444. »;$.i #

Almost new Fawcett Superb range.
weterfroe*.. complete. $44. Jack a 

Stove Store. 72» Tele*. |g
. N upright plane, like new, half price. 
I •* monthly. 1417 Quadra. *29-14

HRAND new eute-kaltter for sale. Box
431$. Times. ol-ll

(111E8TERFIELD eulle. IliS; mahogany 
vv dining-room suit*. 4144. Including 
rdiina^ cabinet. Fred Smith A Co . 140$

(CONTENTS two-roomed cottage, includ
ing Fawcett stove. Davenport, double 

bed. sewing . machine, phonograph, and 
fuel. etc.. $44. or sell aeparalaly. Phon*
3461L._____________________a?»-11
TJk)K KALK tictnian aervlce automatic 
r- pIrteT. $74. Apply IWO lTyabbury 
Avo.. xiear Golf lJnka___________*38-1$

F*>R «A4.»—Chicken house.
chiffonier

*24-18

tjlOR HALE- Double barreled 12-bora 
hammer teas gun I Hollis. London!.>t6cp $64. PhaWQ «47. * ^pSTl#

F";

SAL*—Black ao,l|. no atones; also
jjiiR^BRliM^'tHrwa.- " ' PhWne TWII.

SAL*—Confectionery, fruit aad
tobacco business, etc.; low rent, well- 

established business. Would consider an 
auts la exchange, Apply 172$ tjM.dr*.

•yi-i$
'

TOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
(Comiauads

Tf AVE your furnace pipes jeaewad by 
B.C. Hardware Phon* 81 IS

IJ EA 1 KKS—Oosinc out entire stock;
aa cheapest la city. Eastern Stoves. 848 
*ort- nl-18
f ATE Monarch range and grnfonola with

-11 «’heap. Phone (81.Y or 2712 JDlmont Axe. e.'8-l»
I OGGER8. «misers' and sportsmen s

clothing, tents, pack sacks, blankets. 
Jeune A Bra.. Lid.. *7» Joluwoa

hi ALLEABLE AND HTKKL RANGE*.
P«r week. Phone 4884; 1421

Doublas Slicet. |g
IfRAfTICALLl new lg ft. chestnut
M «#no» Phone <42$L If-18
Xf*LIABL* mailing lists ef Victoria and 

Vancouver Island homes, business roan 
auto owners, etc.. also complete lists of 
professional men. retailers, wholesalers 
uod manufacturera throughout Canada. 
Foe lag* refusded on undelivered mall mat
ter. Newton Advertising Agency teetab- 
‘‘•hPd 1448). Suite 24. Wiacb Bldg Phene 
1411. dtf-14

rP**4 Moeie-Whittington Lumber Ce.. Ltd.
1 —Doer», windows, lumber, ate. City 

or country orders receive careful attén
ué». il
GENTLEMEN S DISCARDED CLOTHING

BOUGHT
Beat Prices Paid. We CalL

8HAW A CO.. 716 Fort St
Phone 446.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

0LD RKTCLSS AND PARTS—7b say 
cendllloa. Victory Cycle Works.

Phone 71$. $11 Jehneon Street. Cell say 
address. tf-18

IViNTBD-Ts bay. diamonds III
’ * Johnson street tf-11

TO LET MISCELLANEOUS

A O. F. HALL. Broad Street, to rent 
■XX.- for meetings or aerials. Special 
rk^e* for Sunday church meetings. *24-28

LOANS WANTED

1HANTBD—To borrow. $19,440 on mort - 
gage at 7 per rent. Security, cltv 

property valued at five- times loan and 
revenu* producing. Principals only Phone 
748SL1 mornings. a28-$4

LOST AND FOUND

l^tOUND- -Rowboat. Owner can have It 
T by Identification and paying ex
penses, "other wise Will be disposed of. Box 
182$. Times. *29-17
1 OST—«apt. 3«. on the West Saanich 
■ * Road, near Observatory Station, black 
spaniel dog with white streak on cheat. 
Anyone finding same please phone Hugh 
Little, 24L Colqufts. or 22X Colqultx Re
ward. *21-27
T OST—Silver chain pearl earring, be- 
f J tween Royal Victoria Theatre aad 
Cloverdnla. Phone 6171Y. Reward #24-17
T OST—Two $2 • hills, between Market, 
Xa Spencer’s and 15c Store. Phone 7378.

*28-37

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

IjtoA RENT — Eight-roomed, modern 
X house. newly palnteif hot water
heating, garage. Thacker A Holt. Broad 
and Pandora. o2-24
TF YOU DO NOT SEE what you ere look- 
1 lag for advertlaed here, whv not adver- 
ilae your want? Someone amongst the 
thousands of read*rs will most likely have 
Just what you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price. tf-64
VfODBRN five-room house to rèBL 2*24 
-™X Belmont Ave. 41-24
f|90 LET—Four-room house, with etove. 
X modéra, cheap, five minutes from 
street car. Phone 1544Y. all-24

FURNISHED HOUSES

/ 41 JEAN, attractive, five-roomed, modern 
bungalow,' piano, fruits: low rent to 
ifnanta Mrs. Hogg. Marigold Im

mediate possession. *28-23
rpO RENT Bight-room house, fully fur- 
1 nlahed nn qulal resident Is 1 at real, ten 

minutes’ walk from Poet Office, hot water, 
heating, gas rang* In kitchen, garage wUh 
electric Ngh>. piano Will Iona* to careful 
tenant for six months from about Novem
ber 1. Phone 1IIIL tf-23
1VBLL FVRNISHBD X-roomad. 8- 
V roomed and i-roomed cottages, just 
outside Uplands' gates. Cadboro Bay. 
Phone 7484R3. all-12

FURNISHED ROOMS

f^ELlII HOTEL ROOMS—Housekeeping 
X' and bedrooms 4|> Tales Street. $1
T A RGB, furnished bedroom or two

housekeeping .room*, close In. Phone 
«74R. ol-ll

TO-DAY’S BLUNDERaw areas a# IrMvltlrllR
cofcaecTED.

(IM Illu.tr.flon H P... It
A men with a broad face ahould 

avoid wearinc a hat with deep 
deota In the aides. They make the 
hat appear too small end the con
tour, line of the , head to run to to, 
peak at the top. A hat with *e
dente or very ellifht once will con
form more to the line, of the face 
end lend to lengthen It.

FURNISHED ROOMS
(Continued)

liONTHOS* HOTEL—Under new man. 
agement. modern, central, steam 

J. hot and cold water In each room. 
European plan. Attractive rates to per- 
-------- I guest a. 016-21
f|1WO large housekeeping rooms, with use 

*■ of g*a stove. Phone USSR. ell-21

FURNISHED SUITES

riOIIPLKTELY furnished 
1 suite. Fairfield, furnace

three-room

[.YIELD APARTMENTS—Furnished suite 
to let. Phone 11860. If- 24

IVMBOLDT APARTMENTS—Two and 
three-roomed suite* to rent. Phone 

14- tf 124
YUMBOLDT APARTMENTS -2 and I- 
F roomed suites to rant. Phon* 1424.

tf-24

UNFURNISHED S1UTES

[j*OUR ROOMS, unfurnished, private en
trance; two rooms, furnished. 1216 

forth Park. Phone 5344R *24-33

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

jTypPKR STORT, private house, four 
^ room*, sea aad ovary utuualeat*.
;loae in. ^■C744X, ol-ll

-FOR SALE-LOTS

[F YOU DO NOT SEB what ywi am look
ing for advert lead hem. why not adver- 

lae vrur want* Someone amongst tb» 
heuaanda of readers will most likely have

• El»lIf-12to sell at a reasonable price.

HOUSES FOR SALE

fODBRN HOMES for aal#. easy terms 
F D. H. Bale, contracter. Fort and

I^TOR SALE OR RENT— Four-roomed
cottage oh North Douglas, quarter-

I^OR HAL*—Collage, fotir rooms, larg* 
Tot. near ear; will sell cheap, terme

f(H)R SAL*—Five-roomed bouse, cement 
basement, fruit garde», Apple 241? 

»rlor Street. Phone It23L ol-«4

IF YOU L»<S NOT SB* what you am look-
Ing fer advertised her», why not adver

ts* your want? Someone amongst t be

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ART GLASS

ROY 8 ART GLASS, leaded lights. HU 
Tates. Glaee sold, sashes glased.

JOHN T. DBA VILL*. Prop. B C. Book 
exchange, library. Ill Government 8’

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

A NYTHINO li 
ew phone 1741.

building or repairs. 
Roofing a specialty. T.

49

CARPET CLEANING

ISLAND Window and Carpet Cleaning 
Co.. 917 Fort. Plions 141$. W. If 

Hughes. Hamlltow-lb-ach method._____ 64
\riCTORIA STB AM DTE WORKS. 
\ View Street. Expert Carpet an

cleanem. Phone
1124

Expert Carpet and rug 
17 If-64

CEMENT AND PLASTERUNJL
1.1 UK plaster work, phone 44441. or Ù14L 
r ‘ ■_____________ tf.*4

>LASTKHER—S Mullard I eoeclellee 
In repairs Phone night 4444Y tf-$4

DYEING AND CLEANING

ENGRAVERS

BKERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter 
end seal Engraver. Goo. Crowther. 

Green Block. 1214 Broad SV. - -opp. Colonial
 $4

JHOTO KNORAV1NG—Half-tone aad
line cute. Times Engraving Depart • 

ont Phone 1444. $e

TNOgTER, FRED- Highest price for ; 
X fur. 211# Government Street. Ph

WORK—Fer178URRIBR— FUR 
X fur work go to John 
Oak Bay Avo. Phono 4411

reliable 
ra. 1844 

IM1

' FURNITURE " MOVERS

Lbout to Move? if *e. #*e j#**e# a
Lamb Transfer Co. for household

SERVICE TRANSPORT. «$« 
Street. Phene 44. er 7491JL

HOTELS

Hotel ai.bany. 14*1 oovemmeet st.
Furnished bedrooms, hat and cold 
r. Weekly rates. Phone 74444. 41

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
• Continued !

TIMES T UiTlOIl CABDS

^educational

PR,.y.AJ". T' ,T,ON I" .^.^1.., J
SHORTHAND School. l'.H V" .

SPlt°JI2HAI*. WU.RH1T. 8CHOQ1. 
M.Irl.ul.tS: »u.pl.m“t,l,,Ct'ml
m.»r. Mond., July 11 T.l,ta. to .l2Si 

PMrî * Inet ruction can be arranaed. wh2netoLS ,tVrme ••«- Alex Ô Sm'îb 
M A principal.. New Weller Bldg N*»hx ■£hool hejrtpa ^lenj *’

MUSIC
A OVANCED and elementary violin tul- 

t,®«- Special terms for beginners. 
Drurv Pryce. ill» rort. Phone 1444 tf-48
A COLUMBIA SCHOOL OF MUSSO 

«ourse offers every advantage I» 
t,rf.",l.ne bT ««Forleaced teachers. Singing (Italian method), piano, violin, 

harmony, theory, elocution. Brilliant sue- 
IS! In Ro>'«l Academy examinations, when 

®f ,he PUPIL passed and gained 
honora than any a< hool In Victoria.

mftn,*1* ,h,A,r JTonî.h,y fre* end open lo 
public. 1144 Broad Street. Phone 717».

AT DOMINION ACADEMY OF MUSIC
r*\ ea,ned <he highest honor*
lto.h^-P d,P»omae and 1 dlertWctlon). an«l 

"umber of sue cesses (74) la raced I 
Hoard R A M. and R.C.M. exams 
.rraJ<1 ,®tal of «ucceaea# to 1.144, ri,*.tîî^t A" ( enî.‘1e Pupil#’ monthly re- 

cltala. Corner Fort and Cook. Principal. 
Madame Rebb. M l 8 M. Phono 1421 tf-lj 
AriSS ELEANORA RARFOOT. LR AM., 
w-7 . Z C rwesume» leaeone Septara- 
Oak^ Ray * an<l harp’ ,u oilv*r Straa^

1)1 ANOFORTB pupils desired arouw

fWEACHER OF SINGING—Mary MeCo 
«•#* IiT C;M.. Soprano Studb

rre* Nr Road, phone 144» o**-4

GREATER , VICTORIA BOARD OF 
CEMETERY TRUSTEES

HEAVY TRUCKING

JOHNSON BROS.—General trucking and 
builders’ supplies. Pacific lime, plas- 

7>rtck. stand, gravel, ate. Phone «*14. 2744 Avebury Street. $9

LOCKSMITHS

lyUTKS' KEY SHOP—Repairs of all 
41*» A" Wf,rk Stiaranteed. Phone*114 en.t wo will tall. I41l Dwuglaa St.

69

OXV-ACETYLENE WELDING
/"4A*T IKON, brass, stool and aluminum 
SDoeT* *• “ Kd*«rda. 4U4 Courtney

l/i-Kt TK1C and ox y-acetylene welding, 
morirr***a,r*- boilermakers, blacksmith rLr^*X4 rV? and. lro° casting», etc. Vic
tors Machinery Depot Co.. Ltd. Phone 67#.

 tf-$9
lyBLDlNG AND BRAZING done by Star 
” Garage. 4SI View, phone 6774. 64

FAINTING
ÜPARK8 BROS., painters aad paper- 
M^.f.baa,ere’. Fboaaa S414Y and 4S72L 

•.•^«tv. Estimate* fre*. Give
ue ■ Terms moderate. tf-38

________PATENT ATTORNEY»

T to Borua.N. Mias. tuw. ...
-» • trade marks. 487 Union Bank Build
ing. Vie torts. B.C. Phone 414. gy

PLUMBING AND HEATING

A * llASBNFRATZ-^PIu^blair haat- 
7“‘ ln*- repairs all khida 1446 Tates.F hone t.j. ree. 4517X. g»

HAYWARD A DODS. LTD..
Phones 1464 and 1941L

YTOCKING. James Bay plumber. Phone 
XX »)7L su Toronto Street. Gasoline 
taaksJnstaBsd. ranges connected. Prompt

BEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

1* C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
-*» 4JJ Government. Phone 125. . k%

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

BUTCHER — Sewer and’ cement
.Srs work phnne T7GL------------’ tfil*

SCAVENGING

A riCTORI A SCAVENGING CO . 1824
v Government Street. phone ««- IS

TYPEWRITERS

«HYI*EWRITERS—New and second-hand
1 repairs, rentals; ribbons for all ma- 

rhiaes. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd 74« 
Fort Street. Victoria. Phone 4798. g»

WINDOW CLEANING

ISLAND WINDOW AND CARPET
CLEANING CO.

Pioneer Firm
. „ _ W. H. 1IVG11ES

S« . Phone »#lt
WOOD AND COAL

"VICE dry load cedar wood. S3 double 
• ' load; block. 13 cord. Phono 2645 McCarter Shingle Co. tf_gg
OH AWN IGA N LAK/: LUMBER CO-2

* rsa

PROFESSIONAL CABDS

BARRISTERS ^ '

DUNLOP A FOOV
Barristers. Solicitors. Notaries, etc 

Members of NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA 
ALBERTA and B.C. BARS.

Phone 214
612-3 Ssyward Bldg,. V|rlorl. w. r>

DETECTIVES

fVMB WESTERN PRIVAT* DETECT!V*
I AGENCY. X2-M Board of Trade Bldg 

Victoria. B.C. Day and night. Phono 9ia

DENTISTS
l^RASKR. DR. W. F, let-i gioU^T
1 pease Block. Phone 4244. Office. 4.24 
to # »■•. tf-go
1\R. J. V 8HUTE. Dentist. Office. Nw
* w 242 Pemberton Ride phnu. 7«<7 aa

MATERNITY HOME

13KACHCROFT NURSING HOME Tag 
X» Cook. Mrs E. Johneon. C.M.B. Phone 

oiS-40
Vf,M LEONARDS Nurrtng
?x O^doxte nur^ 1647 Fern wood 
Road. Phone 3944. tf-4*

PHYSICIANS

■ , .. --- — - V—■ ■ «II--- ...
7 ■Ndaltf; IS yearn’ experience. Suite 
♦44.^Wntage# Bldg , Third and University.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
l' Private Bills

Nolle- to h-r.hy giv.n ilia I thn tlm. 
Tiimt—<1 by Ih. Kill, of the Hou-, for 
prwnllnd polit Ion. for Privai. Bill.

T*pe» «Hl Wednewlar. the wreath
■it. 5ui*
-i iw ivesemwi on nf Iwfori Monday, 
nmetcenth day ttf Nov*r.ib*r. isti

—^orta from Standing or Select Com- 
inltceM on Private Bill* mill bo made 
fjn ur bwf«»re blonday. the «.twenty-sixth 
day vf November. 1923.

W. H. LANGLEY.
Clark. Legislative Assembly.

Sealed tender* will be received M 
tne tmdrcyiRned up to noon. Monda>, 
October 1. 1923, for the construction o| 
a five-roomed residence at the Royal 
Oak Burial Park. Plan* and Hpeclflca* 
tion* may be seen at the office of tht 
Engineer. 314 Saywcrd Bldg., or applj 
Engineer’s Office on the aile. Lowest oi 
~ *ender not necessarily accepted. 

iSgd ) F. BUTTERFIELD.
Cemetery Engineer.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
PRIVATE BILL

NOTICE I* hereby given that an ap
plication will be made to the legislative 
Assembly of the Province of British 
Columbia at its next Session by the 
Corporation of the City of Victoria for 
an Act (to be known a* the "Victoria 
City Act. 1923") providing for the fol
lowing matter*, and giving to the said 
Corporation and the Municipal Council 
thereof the following power*, namely :

1. Amending "Victoria City Act, 
1931." a* follow* :

la) Amending Section 19 to provide 
for cancellation of "Better Hou*lng“ 
Agreement* on default of purchasers 
and for forfeiture of land* and pay
ments after ninety day*’ notice.

lb) Amending Section 19 to provide 
that tax nale lande becoming reveetedi

in the City by cancellation proceeding*
I- ursuant to said section, shall be 
deemed tax sale lands for purposes of 
re-sale.

<G) Repealing aad re enacting with
amendment* Section 33, requiring 
Collector to apportion tax arrears and 
future instalment* charged against 
land, among parcels thereof after aub-

• division.
(d> Amending Section 25 to provide 

for the making or changes and cdto 
reel ions therein referred to In aasesH- 
ment rolls from and after July IS in 
rtvrh year.
2. Repealing Sections 4. 5. IS and It 

of "Victoria City Act. 1922."
* Amending Subsection Section 17. 

“\ ictoria City Act. 1922." providing re
troactively for the apportioning of the 
I rincipal Sum Lien charged op land, 
among the various parrel* into which 
said land may be subdivided

4. Validating the Munici|tal Voters 
List aa closed October 31. 1FJJ.

5. Enabling the Council by by-law:
(a) To prohibit, regulate, restrict, 

define and alMt areas of highways or 
public places for parking purpose*, and 
for classifying vehicles, designating 
what vehicles shah -or shall aet mm 
such areas. ^

(b) To acquire lands for parking 
vehicles, to lease or sublet any part 
thereof, to charge or collect fees or 
rent therefor, or to grant money from 
current revenue for u*e In acquiring 
said lands and equipping same with 
buildings or other equipment for park
ing or tourist raipp purpose*.

..(e) To grant money from current 
revenue for defraying part or all costs 
of management, operation and main
tenance of tourist camps within or 
without the City.
«. Enabling the Assessor to assess all 

parcels of land upon which a building 
stands as one imrceh

7. Enabling the Council to appoint 
any one or more of Its own members 
as Director* #of the Provincial Royal 
Jubilee Hospital.

* Enabling, the Court of Revision ta 
consider complaint* against assess* 
ment* according to districts or other
wise. in the discretion of its members.

$A. Enabling the Council to enter inte 
financial agreements for the consolida
tion and refunding of part or all of the 
City s debt.

9. providing, retroactively, that Rec-
11 of ^Vfotoria City Relief Act. 

ISIS (No 2), shall not apply to the land 
upon which a church stands

10. Enabling the Council to increaag 
license fee* which. In Its discretion, may 
be considered Inequitable.

II- Validating By-law 3232. entitledBank Overdraft By-law, 1923 " *
It. Enabling th* Council to make, 

alter and repeal by-law* for any of the 
following purposes: _±

* any portion of Elk 
Lake Reservoir and Water tthed pro
perty to any Government. |»erson. firm 
or corporation fAr hotel purposes or 
for (am, farm, purpo—, for a n-rlorf 
not rxrerdlng thirty yrara. and hr 
aerremont to trrmlnate leaie at any 
time on one year's notice and pay
ment of lessees of compensation not 
thewm*1* va ue of Improvements

(b) To subscribe for and out of 
*«frrent revenue to squire shares, not 
exceeding par value, of $in.ftoo ao of 
any Hotel Corporate B<dy aa leases 
of rjny part of said Water Shed i»ro-

(c^ By payment out of current 
revenue to construct and establish 
^m.V*nc bwthmg beaches,

f'^lng and other sport mg 
facilities. Including trap-ahooilng, 
tennis, lawn howling and any other 
forms of sport, game or amuaement, 
to acqulrh necessary equipment to 
operate or lease the same, to make 
rules and regulation* and to charge 
fees or rentals in discretion of the 
Council
xx Z° vater to the said
Hotel < orporatlon leasee on terms to 
be fixed by the Council.

(e) To enter Into necessary agrec- 
tjoned f0r *n purpnFe* herein men* 

H. S. PRINGLE. *
—, . ■ „ „ City Bollcltor.
1 Ictoria, B.C , Sept. 27. 1923.

CLEARING, ETC. 

Tenders will be received

ertly accepted.
P. L. RAWLINS.

Secretary.
Saanich School Board. 

Royal Oak. B-C.
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
A BEAI TirVL OAK BAT HOME

V1GHT-ROOM. ABSOLUTELY 
U AND MODERN 8KMI-BUNO

NEW
AND MODERN SEMI-BUNGALOW.

. Arrplfte with front «unroom. eeperat* 
lltlns-room and dining-room, all with 
HARDWOOD KI/OOR8. two large brd- 
roflun and bath downatalra. aiao two brd- 
rooma and both upstair» bright and well- 
arranged kitchen with large, new. electric 
range; HOT WATER HEATING 
THROUGHOUT: - extra fine basement, 
sealed fruit-room, coal and wood bln*.' 
lauwdry tube, etc House le extra well 
built and finished throughout Grounds 
consist ef three large lota (nearly ball 
acre», all cultivated In lawn, flower gar
de». kitchen garden and orchard. Garage 
to match the residence, cement floor and 
pit. a I no cement drlvewav. Property la 
In beet part of Oak Bay. close *o golf 
links, beach and car 11ns. and Is well 
sheltered.

PRICE

• Pert Street

18 RIGHT
McLAtGHLIN

Phone 14M

lot

A
WOULD LIKE TO RENT

BUNGALOW
locality, but cannot find one. If you 

do get one It will probably be aold over 
I joui head later. Why not put up 11.000 

« a eh and buy this spacious alx-room bun
galow at Fopl Bay and have a HOME of 
te-ur own. Beautiful hardwood floors, at
tractive new paint and decorations, lovely 
flower garden, fine sea view, modern base
ment and furnace. Price Is M.600. and 
the reel of the payments are easy. See
ALFRED CARMICHAEL i CO.. LTD.

•24 Fort Street

GOVERNMENT STREET,
BEACH

CLOSE TO

PRICE ONLY «I.MS

aRHIS PROPERTY le In need of some 
repair», but I» an absolute ihn away 

at the price. It contains right wellr 
arranged mom* with all modern cenxsqi- 
encea. large lot. garage, etc.

P. R. BROWN * SONS.

lilt Broad Street

.J GO.VZALfc* HILL BEALTTFCTL
WHERE la nothing for Sale to equal is 
± price this NillO let. Gentle elope 
affords view, well treed, plenty ef soil, 
end sacrificed at 1766. on term» Alee 
twe high, greasy lots on Belmont Art
ful! alee, lilt each, all taxes paid.

A SUPERIOR BUNGALOW

SIX ROOMS.
celllsgOv. paneled

|1?6*MC

VICTORIA REALTY CO..

fireplaces, beamed 
walla, plate glaea

windows, buffet and bookcases, good floors, 
and everythin* modern throughout. The 
basement Is all cemented, equipped with 
laundry tubs and a gas furnace, recently 
Installed. The lot la large, has cement 
driveway to garage, garden and chicken 
house This bungalow has Just been 
painted end le In excellent repair.

PRICK ONLY It.206. ON, TERMS 
Owner would consider four or five-room 

placg aa part""payment
A. A. M EH ARK Y 
Eaelnalve Agent

------- .. ItSL Donglns 84.4M.» Bay ward Bldg.

1

FOR THE CHILDREN

The Sandman Story 
For To-night

This story is being told ln„„Amtri„- 
iH At a dinner in New York an 
Englishman heard for the first time 
and. probably after due explanation, 
wan very much amused fey that 
••toasted"* chestnut: —

“Here's to the happiest hours of 
— my life.

Spent in the arms of another man s 
wife

My mother.**
Shortly after his return to Eng 

land he was present at a banquet, 
and thought he would get off the 
New York toast he had 
so -clever. At the 
rose and said: — -

• Here*» to the happiest hours of 
my life.

Spent in the arms of another 
man s wife—•

Spent in the arms of another 
man's wife—

Another man's wife___ _ ___
••Excuse me. 1 really can t recairTTvT 

la<ly's name, but it doesn't matter.”

considered 
proper time he

PRINCE DAMOR’S CHOICE 

Pert II.

The next morning early the King's 
coach, drawn by four black horses, 
started for the homo of Princess 
Teresa! 'and on either side rode three 
attendants to escort the Princess to 
the ball

The- Queen had been thoughtful 
enough to send a beautiful gown of 
white satin with slippers and stock-

J-

WE HAVE INSTRUCTIONS TO 
SACRIFICE

MAKE YOUR OWN PRICE

A HOST IMPOSING NINE-ROOMED 
HOUSE, all In excellent condition, 

having recently been painted, thoroughly 
redecorated inside. House contains all 
modern conveniences, with several large 
open fireplaces, panelled walls, beamed 
celling*, built-in effects and other attrac
tive features. Large corner lot on car 
line. In nice, healthy surrounding*. This 
Is a residence that could hot be duplicated 
to-day for leas than II.66S. and owing to 
unavoidable circumstances1 the owner la 
forced to sacrifice “at any price.” This Is 
a chance of a life time to eecar* a really 
good home for next to nothing. Let us 
show you this snap and then

MAKE US AN OFFER 
l Remember—We are prepared to, sacrifice l 

MV|NEKTON * MUSGRAVE 
•40 Fort Street

HOMES OUR SPECIALTY

«0~nn — comfortable, four-
œeJUV ROOM COTTAGE, fully fur

nished. Including electric range. % sere 
of excellent land, twenty-two full bearing 
fruit trees, all fenced, city water and elec
tric light, on the three-mile circle, close

OIT Y BROKERAGE.
MM Intea Hawk Me

CHOICE 1ADTS. LOW PRICES

TWO LOTS. Slater Street, near Cook. 
1160 the pair. ^

(YOR.NER on Orillia, near Gorge Road. 
> 63X126. for I12S.

DOUBLE corner. Haddock, near
Burnalde. 116x126. for 4266

MILLUROVE. near Burnalde. two fine 
lot*. S126 eoch.

CALUMET AVENUE oft. Clover^»!*.
66x126. for «126.

J. GREENWOOD 
12M Government Street

coach to attend the ball. Princess 
Teresa firmly refused to show her
self with the other Princesses In 
the march before the Prince.

“Would you not like to attend the 
ball and gee all the gorgeous gowns 
the ladies will wear, end the gentle
men of the court dancing with them 
in the great ballroom?" inquired the 
Prince.

He knew that for all the pride she 
had shown Princess Teresa was like 
all other women. She must love all 
that was beautiful .

"Oh, yes," replied the Princess, her 
eyes shining with happiness at the 
thought for a moment. have never 
attended a ball itt wttjpiy flfe. ’-Then 
her pretty mouth dropped. “Hut I 
have nothing to wear to such a 
grand affair, even, if 1 wished to go.”

“Ah. but the Queen *aa sent you 
a gown of beautiful white-satin withn IIKC nnLUI » nil oil|'|”î* n —11 - — . _ | i 1 ,i ■ ■ins. to m*«i* for f«.r th- Prénw» *lU.!»æL.U> match. Mid th. Prince

might not have one suitable to wear 
at such a grand affair as the royhl 
ball.

But what the King and Queen did 
not know was that Prince l>amor 
rode away that morning dressed - as 
one of the attendants, for he had 
bribed one of them to let him take 
his place.

It was noon when they reached 
the home of Princess Teresa, and as 
her father, though a King, was very 
poor, the Princess was preparing
their dinner.

Prince Dam or thought he had 
never seen any one as beautiful as 
Princess Teresa when she opened the 
door In answer to his kmx-k. Her 
eyes were black, and her cheeks red. 
and her black curls a* glossy a# the 
Hair of his coal-black horse.

“The King requests your presence 
at the grand ball he is giving to-

Tootft
‘Brwyft

Adults’, youths’, end chil
dren's sizrs. Hard, medium, 
or soft bristles. Sold by all 
dealers in Canada.

■ EVANS a CO.. Ue»t«d 
147 St. r.ul St. We*. Montreal 

Sot* IMitrtbutor m

quickly
tie then sent an attendant to feten 

the gown, and when lia shimknerin* 
folds were ' spread before her the 
Princess was easily persauded to try 
It on

A little later she appeared dressed 
In the gown, and when the Prince 
promised that It should be arranged 
so she need not appear in the grand 
march before the Prince she yielded 
to temptation and sai<^ she would go 
to the ball.

rled away the bowsprit and some of the 
sails. Water leaked through the deck 
and rose ankle deep In the cabin, rust - 
tng the ptg iron ballast until Oerbault 
found himself splashing shout In a rich 
red rust. His pump broke a lid his con
dition was desperate for a time until he 
found the trouble was a match In the

“I h adto go Into the water and swim 
to save the broken bowsprit,” said Ger- 
hault. answering a long series of ques
tions “I was nearly washed off by 
waves several times, but managed tô 

-catch hold of something and cling on. 
Once, in a furious gale, I had to work 
on the ropes, hanging head downward, 
with my knees grippmS the top of the

Expects to Sail Around the

SEAM-FOOTER
Aviator and French Tennis 

Star Took 100 Days For 
Atlantic Voyage

World in Smaller One Un
less He Marries

New York. Sept. 21.—In aplte of pain
ful experiences, and narrow escapes in 
rrosstrvr-tffwrtTImtittc alnna lira thtrty- 
foot boat without auxiliary power. 
Alain J. Gerbault, Frenclt air tighter 
and tennis star, said yesterday that 
life In a little boat <»n a broad ocean 
was the beat life in the world

Gerbault. a slender blond under 
thirty, was busy yesterdav on his 
record making cutter, the Firecrest. at 
the long pier at Fort Totten. 8 !.. where 
he landed at one o'clock on Saturday 
morning, after having been exactly 100 
days en route from Gibraltar.

“1 will a pend the rest of my life In 
a little boat." said Gerbault. aa he un
wound a wall which was a synthesis 
of many colored patches In which the 
original cap vas was scarcely represent
ed at all.

VI am going to sell this boat. If 1 
can get a reasonable offer for it. and 
h,uy a smaller one. Then I will start on 
a voyage around the world, touching 
all French poaaesalons After that I 
expect to spend the rest of my life in a 
small boat In the South Seas. I am 
going back to Paris to sell all I have 
and put my money In the bank, 
to bave no worries of that kind.

Wife Must Be a Sailor
If by anv chance 1 should marry, my 

wife must be a sailor. For her 1 would 
get a boat a tiny bit bigger than this

"During the war I lived much of the 
time alone in the sky and 1 was never 
so happy as there. I tried immediate! 
after the war to get different Frencl 
builders to make me a plane for a 
flight across the Atlantic, but 1 could 
find no builder to undertake It. Ho I 
bought this boat and 1 have lived on it 
ever siflt e ,

"I am an engineer, a road and bridge 
builder, bût 1 will never practice IL I 
could make money, but I care nothing 
for that, and 1 would not live In an of
fice. THU boat has been my home for 
three >ear«. It U a little ux>^Ur«^ e-‘d

NOBODY’S LOVER
By RUBY M. AYRES

Openly Offer 20 Per Cent 
Profit Every 60 Days 

to Exporters
Tandon. Sept 21 —British dry a hav 

been greatly aroused by the formation 
of companies here to supply American 
cellars and intend to exert pressure on 
the Government to check this traffic 
Lieut -CoL iiir Brodric-k Hart wait was 
the first Briton openly to offer twenty 
per cent profit every sixty days to in
vestors In his “whisky export enter 
prise There Is now a company a 
Grav esend guaranteeing twenty-five per

Ttfie dr.va say that the difficulties of 
obtaining clearance paper* for the Brit
ish possessions near American xhorM....,»» ...... -- — —. — — — c, ,
are evidently stimulating these new I complicated to be very manageable for 
schemes to traffic on the high seas opt- , one man. and It kept me awake eome-

I times for four days at a stretch to man-

re^wis yaw ymmt J Bgqwtd hfl

night, this son the 
may choose a wife.

Side American territorial waiera.
The latest letter sent out by Fir 

Hrodrick warns Investors that subscrip
tions for the first shipment will close 
September 11. but that a second ship
ment will be made Efforts to reach 
Hir Brodrick himself to find out if the 
\easel will sail on September 11 were 
unavailing Before Parliament went 
into recess it was announced that Sir 
Btodrlc-k a scheme would notfb^ allowed 
to mature • •

George A. Wilson, secretary of the 
United Kingdom Alliance, the strongest
f.inhibition organisation here, said he 
ntends to take up the matter with the 

Colonial Office and will ask the Govern
ment why- It canned use the Spirits Act 
of ISSO to suppress such schemes a* Hlr 
Brodrick a lie added "This law de
clares the* a notice for the removal of 
spirits from warehouses for the purpose 
of exportation must specify the place of 
Intended shipment and the destination 
of the ships t

"By the terms of his bond the ex
porter must export his goods to the 
place named in the notice, and If «ailed 
upon fie muet produce a landing certifi
cate. verified by a consular or colonial 
authority at the port of destination If 
h«- < aimôt do this he Is subject to a fine 
of double tne regular customs duty, 
which would amount to seven pounds 
five shillings on every proof gallon 

•’Such a Jfine would more than take 
aw«y all the profits In British rum run
ning to America. The figures show that

Prince Damor 
All the Prln- 

esses In the land are invited." said 
the Prince.

“Go tell your King I received the 
Imitation. an<t If 1 had intended to 
accept 1 should hare been there last 
night," replied Princess Teresa with 
a toss of her head

“If I am worth having I sm worth 
winning I shall not seek a hus
band. He must seek me."* said the 
Princess. “Even If I am poor I shall 
not parade m> self before his royal 
Highness for him to take or leave a* 
he choose*. Besides, 1 might not lik 
him at •U.*'

“You are quite right.“ replied the 
Prince, “you might n«jt like th>
Prince. And if you did not love hint 
I suppose you would not marry 
him."

“indeed I would not. although I ___ _____  ___
am a* poor as «me can he and not the exportation of liquor to the United 
starve." said the Princess. "And States through the British West Indies
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ing. you and the 
other attendants an* not to blame 
for doing the bidding of your King 
and Prince, sa why not come in and 
let me give you all some dinner?*

It was a dinner fit to serve a 
Prince and worthy of having been 
cooked by a Princess, too. and while 
he was eating it Prince Ihunor de 
t ided that if he could win her the 
Princess should be his wife and no 
other.

But though he tried In every way 
to persuade her to return in the

INDIGESTION
relieved In two minute» with

* JO-TO
Gas. arid, sour burning st«>mach fill 
quickly relieved with Jo-To. Drûg

state* through 
Is decreasing, a* the port authorities 
have tightened the screw*, and the big 
problem now in to prevent smuggling 
from the high seas."

Sir Brodrick in his latest letter tells 
prospective Inventor* not to have the 
slightest hesitation "as the guaranties 
I hold In the form of United States sold 
bonds enable me absolutely to guaranty 
>ou a return of your money, together 
with twenty per cent. Interest, aa pro-
m*fhe Rev Edwin C. Dinwiddle, legis
lative prohibition agent at Washington, 
who has returned from the Copenhagen 
anti-liquor congres», said Investors 
In Fir Brodrick s scheme are taking a 
big gambler's chancef, They may get 
awav with It once or perhaps twice, but 
in the end the American Government 
wtll effectually check rum running Any 
(Internment that permits a friendly flag 
to be used as a cover for the violation 
Of mil- laws Is going to find Itself em
barrassed." ______ -

Most of the people who laugh at 
modern styles do not remember the 
horrors that their ancestor* wore in 
1876 and even as late as IBM. •— 
Chicago News.

it across the ocean 
Gerbault put in hundreds of hour* 

tailoring his sail, which has been cut 
to rage by some of the gale* he went 
through, but when he did hâve leisure 
he lay slid read Poe’s poems and a 
library of eea atoriea.

Brings Seme Old Beeke 
The only thing In the way of a cargo 

carried by the Firecrest were some fine 
volumes hv seventeenth century French 
and Italian printers In winding up hi* 
affairs before retiring permanently to 
the ocean Gerbault decided to take these 
Inherited volumes to offer to collectors 
In this country.

The most interesting of the old books 
that shared the unique voyage to Amer
ica was “The H 1st<»ry of the New and 
Old Testament." with hundred» of en
graving* by Pierre Mortimer. This con
tains map* giving the precise location 
of the terrestrial paradise and tracing 
with an unhesitating hand the winding 
« nurses of the four rivera that rolled 
through the Garden of Eden.

This work la In two huge volumes In 
a tine state of preaerx ation. There are 
three other fine early printing* and a 
sheaf of «letached engravings for which 
the solitary navigator is looking for a 
market In this country

"Nearly everyone thinks that I surely 
had a cargo of rum on board, but I hav# 
not a drop of liquor." said Gerbault "1 
have already got tired of trying to per
suade anybody that I am not a boot - 
legger I got eome brandy from the 
Greek ateamer Byron, hut 1 gave tt 
awav when I met the fishing boat Hen 
rlelia. Capt. Albert Hines, of the Hen 
rietta. which I met off the Newfound 
land Banks, gave me fresh fish »*'d meat 
and treated me royally, s* did hie sea 
nun. You meet real seamen on a ft*h 
tng trip. On the big ship* they are not 
seamen, but men who have learned land 
trade» and happen to follow them at

Water Fermeotdd
His 'hard experience* on his single 

handed rvoyage apparently made Ger
bault love the ocean and solitary life 
more than ever He lived for nearly a 
month on one cun of water a day This 
was because hie five oak cask* were not 
properly seasoned and the Juices re
maining in the wood -fermented with 
the water, making an undrinkable liquor. 
A email amount of water remained In 
two tmn tanks For over ja week he 
suffered a swollen throat and fever, but 
was never unconscious and^ never un
able to do a good day a work He was 
blown north and east for weeks, ao that 
hie log showed a total sailing of fi.Shh 
miles, while the straight «nurse from 
Gibraltar would he leas than 4.<*0S mile*

Once the Kirecreet ducked under and 
through a tremendous wave, which car-

aln Hie Salvation
*1 was very thirsty during the time 

that I limited myself to a cup of water 
a day, but I would not «say that I suf
fered But after this dry period I bad 
a wet period, a time of continuous ter
rific rains for several days. Water 
poured Into the inside of the boat I 
caught gallons -of It .In thr **alls and re
filled my oak ranks, which now-bad 
become seasoned and gave me /to more 
trouble

“Look here,- Jib continued, drawing 
forth two tennis slippers whose soles 
were grown thick with rich green mold 
Several bound Jennis magazines had 
suffered the same way Most of his 
library had e*cai»ed. His library was 
nearly all In English, because the liter
ature of the sea Ik mainly English One 
interesting thing about it was that It 
contained probably more works by 
American author* than by English, a 
lugh rating for American sea writers 
from a neutral author.

“I would not love this life *b much 
except for my books," he continued^ 
“With the sails set In the right kind of 
a wind l can read continuously for
l,°“This ,1s the bfst book In the world 
for me." he said, picking up l»oe s 
poems "Unfortunately th* poems are 
m> few and now I know them all by 
heart. 1 dont care for Poe» stories 
at all

“Captains Courageous" Favorite 
“My favorite of all sea stories is t ap- 

talns Courageous ’ I like Conrad when 
be writes of the sea, but not when be 
writes of the harbor Youth* I* great 
but I care less for ’Typhoon.’ for In 
stance. 1 am not so - fond of—tri» later 
writings. 1 have all of Jack LondotV* 
sea novels- on board. 1 like James Con
nolly’s sea book*, especially ‘Head 
Winds ’ I am somewhat fond or (>. 
Henry, though he does not write of the 
■ea. ‘A. Little «hip. by Taffratl Is 
mighty good, and I am fond of Hill

Gerbault said be had never read a 
tine by Melville, but that he would stock 
up with Melville on hi* next voyage. 
He had heard much of "Moby Dick 
and "Dana’s "Two Years Before the 
Mast.” but had not been able to get 
them In France CooapUuoua In the 
Firecrest s five-foot library were five 
volume* of Heranger s p«»em*. but they 
were there for their fine binding.» Ger
bault said he had not read much of 
thAnv . .

Besides selling old books and buying 
new one*, the lqne pilot said there were 
two things that he wanted to do In this 
country. One was to have a few air
plane flights and the other to play some 
tennis. Although his tennis shoes are 
overgrown with vegetation, he "brougnl 
three racquets through from France 
w ithout damage. Besides sea stories, he 
carried fifteen or twenty books on ten
nis. one being an autographed gift from 
William T Ttlden. Another was s 
treasure by Susanne Lenglen, a great 
friend of Gerbault. who said .that he 
used to play tennia with her almost

Will Write a Book 
Gerbault had .In hte library t he volume 

ut Joshua Slocum, who crossed the ocean 
alone, but took the short route fr«>m 
A sores to Boston. . .

“I don’t know what record T have 
made exactly," he said, “but 1 don’t 
think so long a trip haa been made in 
so small a boat before. I think the 
record of ion days for one man alone In 
a boat is also unique "

Gerbault writes English as well as he 
does French and intends in put out a 
book on his experiences This will In
clude a treatise on flAhing for bon It as 
which he attracted to the side of the 
boat by trailing a white shirt in the 
water and then slabbed them with har
poon* It will also have a chapter on 
fljlng fish, which are the most delicate 
food in the world. Gerbault :.ald. They 
wete caught automatically In the tropics, 
where each morning he scooped them 
out of the sails and cooked them for 
breakfast.

During the war Gerbault was officially 
t red.led with bagging four German 
planes, but he said tnaU he had ac
counted for a total of ten He was not 
wounded, although his machine was hit 
150 times over the Somme and three 
bullet» pierced hi» flying costuma.

SHE COULD DO It

Hhe was very beautiful, and had 
called In answer to an advertisement 
for a typist

"Where were you employed last?** 
asked the head of the firm.

"In a doll factory." replied the ap
plicant.

"And what were your duties
there?" was the next question.

“Making eyea," she replied, with 
•mile.

“Very well. You are engaged
she was Informed; “hut please don’ 
demonstrate your capabilities when 
my wife la around."

Jake was very fond of Spicer's 
wife, and he knew that she liked 
him. He made hie apologies to her, 
quite confident of sympathy.

"What could 1 do With the dog"" 
he demanded. “It was too dirty to 
bring to you, and 1 hadn't got the 
heart to leave it. so I took it back to 
my rooms, and of course It made me 
late! I'm moat awfully sorry.”

“There's not the least occasion to 
apologize," Klsa Spicer told him, 
quickly. "It was like you. Jake! 
Only next time bring him along here.
I love dogs. Poor thing! How can 
anyone be so cruel?”

Spicer laughed. “What on earth 
are you going to do with It, Jake?
I suppose it'a a mongrel?" .

“It is—a ragged, rrnigh-haired 
brut.ç: but I- shall keep it. He’ll be 
company, anyway."

. JSlsa'a eyea «softened. - «he had tried 
unsuccessfully to' question her hus
band ajbout Jake since her marriage, 
hut all, he would say waa: “Ask him 
yourself. " my $ear. He doesn’t tell 
me his secrets. If his engagement Is 
off. 1 should say he's to be congratu
lated."

’He looks unhappy." Elsa thought, 
sufficiently happy herself to wish 
every one else to be the same “And 
very III."

So she was especially kind to Jake 
to-night, and although he proteste»!, 
untruthfully that he had already 
dined, she insisted on bringing cof 
fee and sandwiches-

"You want looking after, you 
know," she declared. “I shall have 
to come round and eeo your landlady 
and tell her the sort of food you need 
to fatten you up.”

Jake laughed and glanced quickly 
at Spicer.

"I’m thinking of giving up my 
rooms and retiring gracefully into' 
the country." he said. “Two acres 
and a cow sort of style! I'll send 
you all the milk and cream. Mrs. 
Spider."

They looked ao happy, these two. 
that it gave him a very real pang of 
envy. It waa true enough, he told 
himself bitterly, that, though men 
build houseq. women make homes. 
There was already an air about the 
small flat that spoke of a woman's 
presence.

Later, when his wife was out of the 
room. Spicer said diffidently ,'T 
heard something after I left you this 
evening. Jake, that may Interest

, ..
Jake looked up. He was surprised 

the embarrassed look In his 
friend’s face.

Spicer hesitated. “It's about Doris 
St Clair."

“Well?"
Spicer flushed. "You haven’t heard 

then?"
Jake shrugged his shoulders. “I 

haven’t, but I can guess. She’s en
gaged."

"Yes.”
“To—Vanner**" Jake asked.
"Yes. He told me himself."
Jake sat staring into the fire with 

hard eyes. Then he laughed.
It won’t break my heart." he said, 

and the sincerity of his own words 
surprised him.

Had he ever cared for her at all? 
He supposed he could not have done.

“I thought I ought to tell you." 
Spicer said uncomfortably.

I must write and congratulate 
Jiyr." Jake Answered.

Rut he was strangely silent for the 
rest of the evening, and as soon as 
he had gone' Elsa turned to her hus-

Wliat is the matter with Jake"" 
she asked, "if he Is not ill I am sure 
he must be In dreadful trouble He 
looks to me as If he ha* something 
preying on his mind."

Her husband slipped an arm round 
her.

You’re too tender-hearted." he 
satd fondly. "Don't worry your head 
about Jake He can take care of 
himself all right."

"But that's Just what I am sure he 
can't do." she declared "And he 1s 
your friend. John" I do think you 
might be more interested."

“My darting child! What can. 1 
do?" Spicer-protested. "Jake hates 
interference. He's the most indepen
dent chap."

She pretended to look scornful.
"I don't know what's the good of 

being anyone's friend if they don't 
make a confidant of you.” she said. 
"Î thought that was the whole idea 
of friendship." Her eyes were raised 
to his reproachfully. “I believe you 
do know what Is worrying him. only 
you won't tell me."

Spicer had given his word to Jake 
not to speak of his affairs, hut all 
the same he had an uncomfortable

conviction that Elsa would discover 
them for herself before long.

"I know lutris ha* jilted him. if 
that's what you mean," he said re
luctantly. x ...

I knew there had been some sort 
of ;trouf»le. hut Doris said It was 
Jake's fault."

Doris would say anything that 
suited her." Spicer declared. “But 
kt any rate. It's not Jake'* fault she* 
engaged herself to Vanner, is it?"

“She hasn't !1
“Hhe ïïaa!" v
“Does' Jake knosi ?"
“Yes."’
"Then that's what the matter with 

him. of course.' ‘she said. "No won
der he looks sad. poor man! You 
Imagine how you would feel in his

■Jt’s beyond me.”
“1 .used to like Doris," Elsa said 

after a moment. T thought she was 
really fond of Jake! How can she 
have changed so soon?"

Money. I should think?'* her hus
band answered laconically. He had 
never liked Doris. “Now if all wo
men were like you," he said fondly.

Flatterer!" 8he kissed him rather 
absently. “John! Can't we find him 
a wife ’ Jake, 1 mean."

Her husband frowned. “You’re not 
going to turn. Into a matchmaker al
ready!" he protested.

"You ought to take it as a compli
ment. It shows that I'm so happy 
myself that I should like everyone 
else to be the same. Now whom do 

know that would make Jake
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nice wife—really a nice one?"'
"Jake dtresn't went a wife." said 

Spicer, quickly. "And anyway hv 
would not want one to be chosen for 
him. Leave him alone, my dear—he's 
all risht in his own way."

But hi* heart was sore for his 
friend, and he would have given a 
great deal to have taken Elsa into 
his confidence.

“We’ll get him to come here as of
ten as possible." he went off. "It.’» a 
lonely life for a man in diggings, as 
I know to my coat—especially a sick 
man." he added unthinkingly."

She looked up quickly. “Is Jake
m?"

Her husband's eyes fell guiltily. 
"Well, he's never really got over 

that wound, you know." he tempor
ized. “He'll have to be careful all 
his life "
, ' He'd be far belter married.' 
declared obstinately.

She thought a great deal about 
Jake dwring the next day or two. and 
wondered in .what wqy she could 
help him. She Ignored the letter 
Doris wrote to tell her of her engage-

“To chose Mr. Vanner—after 
Jake!" she said to her husband, 
scornfully.

“Vanner has got the money." was 
his answer. “It's the way of the 
world, my child! You'd better write 
and congratulate Doris."

"I shall do nothing of the sort." his 
wife declared, but that very morning 
ah# met Doris in the street.

" “I was coming to see you." Doris 
sakt “Did you get my letter?"

“Yes." Klsa was a very* sincere 
woman, and she could not force 
words of congratulation which she 
did not feel. "Oh. Doris, what about 
Jake Rattray?" she asked, in dis-

She was surprised at the flush that 
crept Into Doris's face, and the look 
of pain that filled her eyes.

“Jake is all right." she said. "Some
how ! don't think he ever really- 
cared much for me."

She really had begun to think 
since Jake’s reply to her, last letter, 
and after a night of tears and torn 
pride, she had decided to make the 
most of her opportunities, and had 
accepted Vanner.

“Of course, you are thinking hor

rid things about me." she said, un
steadily. But I did like Jake best, 
but I would never tell that to anyone 
else."

“If 1 liked him best I should marry 
him. then." Elsa said, bluntly.

"Would you? Even if he told you 
politely that he was not a marrying 
man, and that we were better apart?*

"Did he really say that r*
“Yes."
• He looks very unhappy," Elsa 

said. In distress.
“Does he? ’ I haven’t seen him for 

some time." Doris looked away 
down the street, and the Maçch sun
shine grew suddenly blurred a* »h# 
thought of Jake, and the happiness 
she had known with him.

But her world inesâ quickly re- 
laerted itself.
“There are as good fish In the sea 

as any that are caught." *he said, 
quoting her father’s favorite maxim. 
"And I'm not breaking my heart it 
he Isn’t. Come and have tea- with 
me. some day, Elsa."

"Of course I wltL" Elea had been 
quick to detect the emotion in her 
friend’s v«>i«•**

"She’s Just as unhappy a* Jake Is." 
she thought. "Oh, why are people so 
foolish?"

"Come this afternoon, will you?** 
Doris urged "I *hall be all alone, 
and I hate being alone" ,.

"Very well, and—Doris—T do hop1’ 
you’ll be happy." She felt hound to 
say it at last.

Doris laughed, not very mirthfully. 
“I ought to be." she said. * Wt 

shall be rich enough. If that counts 
for happiness "

But when they met that afternoon 
there was no trace of morning ? 
agitation in Doris St. Clair's' face.

She was expensively dre»se«l *rvl 
she showed her new ring xvlth great 
pride.

“IV» a beauty, isn't it? Father 
says It must have cost a mint «•! 
money. I'm to have a bracelet with 
stones set in the same way. too."

Elsa admired the ring without the 
least envy. All the diamond* in the 
world could not have bought her. Sh*- 
would have married John Spicer If 
he had not had a shilling in his 
pocket.

Vanner, it appeared, had already 
presented hi* fiancee with several 
expensive gifts, and she was Just 
showing them to Elsa when a maid 
came to the door.

“P|fase, miss, could you see Mtsi 
Lorrimer?7

“Of course. Ask her $r» come In 
will you?" Dori* turRpri to Mrs 
Spicer. "You don't kn#w Ursula. d«: 
you V’ she asked. "She's Jack- Lorrl- 
mer's daughter. He was a friend n< 
your husband’s. She's going to be I 
professions! singer." _ *

To Be Continued

BRINGING UR FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS

ORCten. thi-, fwom tm*>t 
*CSTAUR»#»t ACROtA the 
*TW*et - we LL NEED 
thi*> rooo Font the %ce»~

MERt you 
EVERy THIhKj 
you ORDERED 
liyCLUOINC THE 
CORlSEO CCCF AN 

CABEtAHE-

Out it oh the
TAÛLE WE «JOT

ml

A Mans Drink, 
Too!

AJABOB TEA is primarily 
■* * a man's drink, h has 

the body and flavor drat make for 
strength without bitterness. It yields 
a beverage o( wonderful “bouquet”.

When a man is tired and worried, nothing will 
set him up quicker than a cup o(

NABOB
' TEA

As a healthful sedative and nerve soother there 
is nothing better; as an all-eatiafying thirst 
quencher, it is unrivalled
Nabob is the password.

I Tea-a» it should be

v,1 .
- ■ *



Children'» Pteek Rib Cotton 
Moo» ; block only, nil elsoo. 
Regular Ik. , QA

Ladiee* Mereorised Li»le Hone, 
full faohloneU an<l neamleee. 
Color», white, black, navy and 
brown. Réguler' lit. Rpecïàï,

Pure Thread Silk Ho»»,
Vanity Box»», patent leather; large 
mirror and «mart fitting». Qr 
On Sale...........  ................ V&malU

•t. George’» Armband», in gilt and

heavy grade, with ribbed tope.Dreeden Ribbon, good heavy quality; 
neat design In rose pattern ; light and 
dark color combination». iQA

brown, white.In allver grey.
Regular■moke

knee length tp match above 
vest»; all else». Regular 85c

Black Hoee;Children’» 
else», good qttanty.

large aise; pouch style lined, also 
folding atylea. Regular value QJ* eïlvèr; regular 26c.

to sec.to 11.11 for
Special
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CHALLENGE 
PRICES on 

Highest Grade

Merchan
dise. A 

Guarantee 
With Every 
Purchase

SATURDAY 
Sept. 29
laemn

Girls' and 
Infants' Wear

11 $1.98

$4.98

89c

Girls' Pleated Skirts, two
stripes. Regular $3.50. 
Sizes 6 to 
Each
Girls’ Coats, in plain 
blanket eloths, lipeil 
throughout with sateen ; 
high convertible collars, 
belt and slash pockets ; 
navy, brown and fawn. 
Sizes 6 to 10 yrs., »6.95 
Sizes 12 to 14 yrs., »7.95 
Girls' and Mines' Pull
over Sweaters, in brush 
wool and fancy knit 
weaves ; choice of popular 
colors. Reg. d*Q QQ 
to $6.50. SaletP^evO 
Boys’ Pure Wool Sweaters 
in heavy quality ; choice 
of saxe, navy or brown. 
Sizes 26 to 30. (P "| £*Q
Special............. «D -LeOa/

Girls’ Navy Serge 
Bloomers, elastic waist 
and knees; ages 8 to 14

.... $1.69
Girls’ Serviceable Home- 
spun Dresses ; also Colored 
Flannel Dresse»; ages 6 
to 14 years. Regular to 
*8.50.
Special

Specials From 
Infants' Section

Infants’ Knit Wool Suits
—Jersey Pullovers, Cap 
and Mitts'; size 1 to 3 
years. Reg. to ^Q QQ 
$6.50. Sale . .tpOea/O 

Infants' Pure Wool Vests, 
sizes 2, 3 and 4. Regular

Zi,K:........98c
Shortening Dresses of fine 
lawn, lace trimmed ; a 
number of dainty styles. 
Values to CM QQ 
$4 50. Sale . «pl.ï/O

Drapery Dept.
36-Inch Cretonnes; regular 
to 76c yard. QQy»
Yard ................. v.. OVV
Cretonne» useful for aide 
drapes and furniture covering 
Curtain Net»; regular OP- 
to 85c ysrd. Yard. 
Comprising marquisette». 
Scotch nets, coin spot mue- 
lin» and madraa.
100 Pair» Curtain»; regular

S?.......... $1.95
Marquisettes and Nottingham 
lace curtains. 2% and 2ti 
yard» long, pair

Corselettes
Coreelett»» In lovely quality 
pink allk broche, waist sec
tion of wide surgical elastic, 
■mall aises only, four hoso 
supports.
Regular $2.60 
Medela in Pink er White 
Coutil, a few in front, lace 
Style. medium bust or elan- 
tlc top. Values RA
to $4.50 ...................

Stamped Articles
Stamped Nightgown, made 
from a good quality longcloth.

SET............. 98c
Stamped Artielee to Work, in
cluding bureau scarf», lun
cheon clothe, cuehlom. cen
tre» and gueet towel»;
regular to $1.50 -------Oviz
Clerk’s Brilliant Cetten In 
bright colors; regu- P- 
1er 10c. Per kail ••>... «JC 
Children's Play Apron in blue 
and pink chambray and un
bleached cotton; PQn 
regular 15c ....................VVV

THE POPULAR 
YATES STREET STORE CORDONS . THE POPULAR 

YATES STREET STORE

MERCHANDISE 
OUTLET SALE

OPENING SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
HIS great sale will be the centre of interest to the careful buyers of this district. During this period every 

visitor to Gordons will be offered a harvest of superior value at competitive prices. Ladies’ New Fall Coats, 
Suits, Dresses, Hats, Sweaters, Underwear, Corsets, Hosiery, Gloves, Children’s Wear, Dress Goods, Silks, 

Blankets, Towellings, Sheetings, etc., at saving reductions.

White Voile Waists $1.00
miings,

$1.00
All white and Home with colored trimmings, good 
styles ; size* 36 to 42.
Regular #1.75 .......................

Crepe de Chine, Satin and Silk 
Blouses

$3.95
Newest styles and beautiful materials, sizes 36 to 40.

Value* to 
$9.60 ....

Lovely New Fall Dresses, $12.95 and 
$19.50

Two groups that should make dress selling history at this 
popular store.

Group 1, $12.95
Poiret Twill and Tricotine Gowns, smartly trimmed 
with contrasting colors, wonderful dresses in this eot- 
leetion, sizes 16 to 42. , CIO QC

Regular values to $29.50..........,'........... tp JLdxet/O

Group 2, $19.50
Tliis assortment comprises Flat C're|>es, Crepe de Chine, 
Radium Lace. Satin Crepe and Poirot Twill Dresses; 
suitable for aftenioon, dinner or street wear; beautiful 
atyles; sizes 16 to 42; regular $10 PCQ
values to ♦39.50. On sale at .......... ÏPAï/.tJvf

Another Lot of Wonderful Coats
Coats, Plain or Fur Trimmed, at $16.95

They are very smart, well made, English tweeds, over
plaids and a few velours, good Autumn shades— 
marvelous coat opportunity. Regular (P"| /? QfT 

values to $$27.50. On sale ................... tj)IO«*/D

Coats, Utility or Fur-Trimmed, at $19.50
Useful garments for all kinds of weather, made of 
plaid back English coating; raglan sleeves, double 
breasted; also a few velour coats with fur collars ; all 
sizes ; regular values $10 KQ

to $29.50 ........... ...................... . «Plî/.OU

Coats For Larger Women
Are fashioned of some of the most delightful Autumn 
fabrics; velour, Bolivia and Duve Delaine, fully lined 
with deep fur collars of beaverine and black opossum. 
Very newest styles, in shades of brown, fawn serento 
blue, navy and black ; all sizes. Regular (NQQ CA
values to $49.50." Sale .............................«POOeOvr
Many other Interesting Coat Values will be offered 

during this Bale

Crepe Back Charmeuse .
Réguler $4.95. d»Q 7Q
Yerd ................................... ................... tPOe I 57
Beautiful rich satin, 40 inches wide ; colors black, 
navy, nigger, sand, grey and silver. ,

Underwear Specials

$2.79

Laé*»' Vest» '«traps only): red 
and blue only,rr.““ $1.49
Ladies' Combination», "Zenith” 
Red Isabel, long sleeve»,, ankle 
length. Regular 
$4.71. Special ...
Ladies’ “Harvey" Heavy Cat- 
ten Veete, strep and opera 
tops Reg. 12 26. (1 rQ

Ladiee’ Heavy Cotton Drawers; 
all slsee, open end closed.

isrr ........ 95c
Ladiee’ Fall Vests, straps, short 
and long «leaves; all slsee. 
Regular tie and tie.
Each ................... ..

Price.

Ladies' Fall Bloomere; white 
large else». only, slsee 1$ to 44. Regular 

He to $1.60. Bale ~ ~$1.19># to
Ladies' Union Suite, low neck, 
no sleeves; V neck and short 
sleeves; aises 3$ to 44. Regular 
$2.64 to $3 50. Bale £6) 7A
Price. *1.7S to .... $£»§•/

Children’s Heavy Bloomer*; 
grey and black, all slsee. Reg. 
85c to $100. 70/»
Bale Price ............ I VV
Children's Wool Drawers; odd 
sisen. Reduced from AQ
$2.50. Pair ....................... VOV
Ladies' Corsât Covers, knit 
weave: all elsee. , Regular S6c 
to $1.06.
4td to .....
Children's Combinations, 
weight long» sleeves, ankle 
lengths; sizes 30, 32 and 34. 
Regular fltt. B4 JA
«ale Prie# ......... tPl/KJ

GORDON’S FREE TRIP 
TO VICTORIA

To enable out-of-town customers to attend the great 
Sale we will refund all fares from outside points as 
follows:

On tickets from 
all stations to and 
including Dun- 
cans, return fare 
in full on pur
chase of $25.00.

On tickets from 
all stations to and 
including Nanai
mo, return fare in 
full on purchase 
of $50.00.

Show return 
ticket at our 
office with 
• alee slip 
and receive 
r of u n d in 
Cash.

Real Human1 
Hair Nets, all
wanted QÉ - 
shades. OtJV

DOZEN

SPECIAL 
SATURDAY 
MORNING

On Bale, 9 to 12 o/n.
50 PAIRS TAN CAPS 
GAUNTLETS AND OBEY 

SUEDE SILK LINED 
GLOVES

R... $2.50 and

$1.00 Pr.

Shew return 
ticket at our 
offiee with

and receive 
refund in 
Caeh.

Double Mesh 
Hair Nets, 
4

. for .. 25c

All
Mail
Orders
Promptly

SATURDAY 
MORNING SPECIAL1

On Sale From t to 12 a.m.

100 PAIRS WHITE 
FLANNELETTE 

BLANKETS -
Beet Quality, Largest Site

S2.89 PAIR
Order»

Promptly

200
PAIRS CORSETS

ALL SIZES
Many Different Styles, All New 

Reg. to $1.98
CHOICE 89c PAIR

Black Pailette Silk

$1.39Regular $2.00.
Sale, yard ...................

k A splendid quality for dresses and waists, 
36 inches wide.

100 Green Opaque Window Shades
With fitting* end pulls complete. Sizes 36 x 72.
Sale, each ..............................................................................

Novelty Necklaces ; regular $1.75 to
♦2.50. Sale .......................................

Excellent variety or designs and colorings 
Novelty Barrings and Bracelets ; regular QP-,

Sale __________ ____ ...... -UÜL
Newest styles "and popular colors.

$1.50.

Shot Silk Pailette
Extra Special, 
a yard .................
A- lovely soft silk 
wide.

$1.75
in two tone effects. 36 inches

50 Ladies' Smartest Style Coats
For Saturday At

$24.50
Velours. Marvell»., Chinchillas, etc.. In wonderful amortment». 
An offering to our lid y customers to arllpx all previous efforts. 
Values to $35.00.

Silks and Dress Goods

$1.98■e-w-» «-.* a. • • •* a a a w '
quality in light and dark color#;

34 inches wide. Black and colors.

Duchesse Satin
Regular $2.95

Beautiful rich heavy 
inches wide.

Novelty Vel-Btte and Crepe Knit
Regular to $3.95. Yerd

Check and stripe effect»;

Shot Taffeta Silks
Regular $3.50. Sale, yard ..................... .

In beautiful color effects. V :

Chanteuse Satin
Regular $3.50 and $4.50. Yard.............

Exceptionally fine satin that will drape wall, 
for afternoon and evening wear;

Silk Georgette Crepe
Regular $1.95 and $2.50. Yard.

Fine quality, good weight, light and dark colors;

Suiting Navy Corduroy
Regular $3.95 ...............

A beautiful rich hollow cord. A handsome lulling; 45 
Inches wide.

Salt’s Black Plush
Regular $11.50. Yard

Thla I. sn opportunity not to be mixed One of Salt', beet 
grade., with a rich deep pile; 50 Incite, wide.

English Homespun*
Regular $1.50. Yard ............

All wool for dresse» and skirts;

All-Wool Blanket Coating,
Sale, yard............... ................

Superior quality for ladies' and children's coats;

Navy Tricotine
$3.50 Value ...

A pure wool cloth, nice weight 
inchqy wide.

Navy Suiting Trieotine
$4.50 Value. Yerd........

Heavy quality for capes, suits and skirts. Indigo blue; full 64 
Inches wide _____ _

Black Serge
Regular $3.95. Yard

Thl. la a splendid quality, good black: -54 inchea wide.

Velour Coating
$5.00 Value. Yard

Pure Wool Velour, heavy weight for coat» and aulta. good 
colors; 64 Inches wide.

All Wool Plaid»
Regular $1.65. Yard

- Pure Wool Skirting m a large range of coloring»; II Inchea wide

40 Inchea wide.

for aulta and drexea: 64

$2.95
k and colors.

$2.49 
$2.89

All wanted colora 
Inches wide.

$1.39
0 inches wide.

$2.95
suiting; 45

$7.95
sit’s beet

89c 
$1.95
4 inches wide.

$2.49 

$3.49
blue; full 64

$1.95
i wide.

$3.59
Its, good

98c

Ladies' Silk and Wool Hose
Brown and camel, slightly imperfect. 
Regular $2.00. Pair ------- - I............

Hosiery

muu^i
FOLLOW THE 

BIRDS TO 
VICTORIA

Take the 

Dollar 

Trail to 

Gordons

SATURDAY 
Sept. 29
imnmri

Staple
Requirements

White Flannelette. Regu-

5T.........29c
English Flannelette of 
splendid wearing quality, 
34 inches wide.

Comforters
Regular $5.50. Û» A QQ 
Each ..........«P^.ôi/
Silkolinc Coverings, pure 
cotton filling, size 60x72. 
Real Down Comforters, 
greatly reduced, ucw 
stock, new designs, new 
prices. Filled with all 
pure down, sizes 60x72. 
Regular $15.95. Sale 
Price <M O QC
only ..........tPXtieVV
Regular $17.95. Sale

.....$14.95
Regular $18.95. Sale

ÏÏ7....$15.95
Grey Pure Wool Blank
et*. Regular QfT
$8.40. Pair ..«PUee/V
An excellent Blanket for 
hart! wear, size 64x84.
Table Damask, Regular

& 59c
Good, strong and service
able. for kitchen use; 56 
inches wide.
Novelty Gingham*. Regu
lar 39c. 09„
Yard .................. tuOL
Fine Quality Ginghams in 
plaids and block check 
designs, 32 inches wide. 
Circular Pillow Cotton. 
Regular 50c. QQ„
Yard ................... Oi/V
Good Quality Pillow 
Cotton, 40 and 42 inches 
wide.

White Cottons 
Reduced

36-Inch Longcloth. Régu
ler 25c -J Q _
Yard ....................1Î7L
36-Inch English Long
cloth. Regular QQ „
40c. Yard......... ■«/V
40-Inch Horrockaes’ Nain
sook. Reg. QQn
55c ......................Oe/V
40-Inch Horrockaes ' Main-

..... 49c
Unbleached Sheeting of
English manufacture and 
heavy quality, TO inches 
wide. Reg. ftûg» 
85c. Yard . .. OUt
80 inches wide. P7Q— 
Reg $1.00. Yard. I *7L

Wash Cloths 1 F ,, 
Two for......... J.VV

■xhiva. Lady ■«tty. Fixe y 
and Andalusian Waal In pink, 
blue and black 6nly: regular 
15c per akaln. (1 AA 
Four akelna for ... V i •vu

Ladlx’ Engliah Fun Wool
Moos, In ribbed effects; colon 
gny. black and fawn. Thxe 
xlt regularly for 31.30 QC . 
and 11.35. Special ... out 
Ladies’ Cotton Hass, extra good 
quality; reinforced heeta and,

. tosoe ColooL wiUUg *let*k «M , 
cordovan. Special, OF- 
pair ..................... éiO\,

. r niiKsf.T teexl '.'j'^f; ~I~


